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" {!fix fl •·· 
~.:_:.~_··',i •·:·_'._,_~_:,·.:_;:_.'.'.f·:_~.· ;:. t, ;i ; BAR BOU RS v I LLE, W. VA . MARCH 20, L944 . 
. , . - - i,t_;_{ j ~- , .. ;,· . . ij 
.ir~; :r1-::.:I M::M:A::r:o~ :::T o~:E:A::R~:~ L o:H:: I :~:~~G~1RoTE 
. ~\:<;-.. :~;t,. _·;_.~; __ ;_:,•.~_:_._:i_ .• _·,.::_ ., l w LL NOW MAKE A FEW COMMENTS ON TH Is. You 
::;,~~1-•~l• wiLl.' fci1m A SHEE/ GIVING A LOT OF RECORDS OF MARRIAGES, s,erns 
- ".;ti}. i)\~'.\ DEATHS, &c Or VA IOUS MEMBERS OF THE LAMBERT FAMILY. ~OM[ OF 
.,,:::'}~; Jfr THE 'CpNCLUS I ON~: THAT ARE LISTED ON TH Is SHEET HAVE f!EVER BEEN 
'<:(: )A:[t PROVEN. I VISIT,ED H/\RRISON Cour-JTY, -rv. VA. TWO OR THREE YC/l.RS 
I. 
. }l:i~(j. :~:H;':M c:: ~E::::c: L~F T:: E o: :: I :: : T T~:~ G::M::~ :: : :,::" T: :: E 
' ·' 'i '· .. ·;,.;,' - QUITE E/\RLY · PROB!, BLY .AFTER THE REVOLUTIONARY ':JAR"' THEY .t1RE LIST . , -~:-;,f,5ii. ·:?;it: -_ · · : r ' 
( ·li:· .:Ij>::;f · Eri iN THE FIRST c::Nsus or VIRGINIA, WHICH WAS rur ouT urmEr~ Dt,TE , 
}~f i"_i'._f_•_~t~: ::m AS B~;P.: ~ t M:::~ ~:LA ::DJ::: :H:: T::;: RT B ,: ::;E ~ I:~:: As Ly 
. . ,, ; ·., . ~ 
. • 1 ·' ,. , .. 
THE~E ' WtTH THEIR FAMlLIES AT THAT TIME: THEY WERE CLOSELY RE -
LATED. THIS IS SHOWN BY VARIC·US RECORDS SHOWING BUSINESS DEAL -
rNGS BET~EEN THEM AND BY NAMES IN THE SAME FAMILY BEING THE 
SAME. 
No Ol~E KNOWS FOR CERTAIN THE NAMES OF \LL THE CH IL -
OREN OF JOSIAH LAMBERT. THE SHEET YOU SENT ME INDICATES THEY 
H~D NINE_CH!LbREN; THIS MAY BE TRUE, BUT THERE IS NOTHING TO 
PROVt. IT. 
9-o,.~ 
~ LAMBERT MARRIED RUiH 
T~INK LT IS HULL_, ON JuNE 2ND, 1791. 
HULL (OR HALL), 
I/RS. C.L.LAMBfRT 
.. 
WAS A DAUGHTER OF J OS IAH LAMBERT; 
. , , . -
•. PROVlfDED FOR~ 
· JONATHAN'LAMBERT MARR I ED MARGARET tcf ARLAND JAi'!UARY 17, 
1797; ; HE WAS YOUR GREAT GRANDFATHER--AND I WILL HAVE M1.· RE TC 
'. SAY . . ABOUT HlM, LATER; 
.4,INA LAMBERT MARR I ED ~lOAH CLARK. THEY MUST HAVE STAYED 
THEY DID f;OT 




WHOEVER MADE OUT THIS LIST CLAIM~D THAT :HE MAR-
JACOB 8.~ RNES; 
OF 
- 2-
BUT FOU/\IU NO SUCH RE Ct.r~:1 I i,J 
MJ\IU! I ED ELSC'.'H [ l~E. 
HENCE, WE INFER THAT 
.. 
c,;)WiiJ1:jWJiI!t;f ER . OfJOs I AH; 41. 
~ - '~#¥~~ii\:·, .}(;:,f:lF:,HARI> ~Al4~ERT MARR l ED ~ CARPENTER, DAUGHTER CF 
~~ _ .:g: . . •--;- ,.i~':,: .  .:·1¥f~t~~-{~-"" < ~-_.  / Z~f ;~,:~ .. ;._~-::· ~- - .,-~ -.. ·-- --.:• .. -~.,: .r •• 
· -.'.;:~Ji"~J;_, ·~\t,/:.i,;,,~~~J:.A.~JJ'II CAR, PENT ER, GLOUCESTER, N. J . AM ~ SURE HER N6 i,1E X 
a'iit'''.1·~~;~~~.'t~ ~Ji DO KNOW THAT /HE MARRIED A CARPENTER• ".VILLIMI 
:,· [.f :; \ ffi~}\-tAMBe:~-f~ · THE iRON MASTER I BELi EVE, WAS HIS SON. u.ido ~ ~ 
.·\;-?~ '.;'t·,a~ ~~~~
:;}~~lf.~:,-. _ ·,:ABIG~IL l.,AM~ERT MARRrED REV. JOHN KELLEY. 
?!}ff.:. Piusc1LLA LAMBERT 1s CLAIMED TO HAVE BEEN THE DAUGHTER oF 
}~_;;t~{Jos1AHLAMBERT; ·_ eur THERE 1s No PRO OF oF IT. I HAVE A MARRIAGE 
:::,if·· L ··· ·;·RECORDOF PRISCILLA LAMBERT, BUT AM NOT SURE SHE WAS THE SAME 
.·-:··:/ft:j;:-··_::_ ·) -/~~.i '--- ·· -. ,: -- w --
: "·'·"/:/· - ·· · oN~·. ~ Sa.:..eL d,,_ ~ "-- ,.J.,,,.1.1~ ~ 0.J. 
· .. :/:r :. , . ' .. , .~ l a- ..4A)1,<_ /~ ~ ~ - - ..,,-;;'r;, rv-
. .. . _:,,·_;.--:·· . - -" ~ vu~ •  ~ 
. .. :_;:,:.; . JONATHAN AND MARGARET McFARLAND LAMBERT HAD SEVErJ CH I LDl<UJ: 
. . _-.. : .. ~::~}:; . . ·· ~ 
;:p};)Jf,:_;:-_~5 1.-..THOMAS,YOUR GRANDFATHER; 2-ELIZ."BETH, WHO MARRIED CORNELIUS 
:·,_;;•:<:Jt</{;lJbL~RK• THE OLD BIBLE SHOWS THAT ELIZABETH LAMBERT DIED MAY 16, 
r,~,~~:f:ti :~~ERB~:Es::SH~:E :::?¾:c:~:~~~:~rtt=:E= 
/ ;,:,i,j/;Jf( .. -~ ·• . . . . . 
o::r...·., ,_:,.,c\1. .1 .,· .. -.,OF THAT DATE; 3-ELIAS LAMBERT W/1S A SON Of JONATHAN. THE RECC-RD \~lt;:.~r.~ 1;11_~--~-~_•~i\ \~ ~:~.:._~: .. . . . 
"w:'-::'./'0f,:>,<.:,~:; YOU HAVE: SHOWS THAT ,iHt MARRIED MRS. P. C. SOOTH, BUT HAVE NOT 
.,'.2/,:.}~\ _.-\:-'(\~BEEN ABLE TO f I ND THt MARR, AGE RECORD· RECORDS DO SHU'J, HU.,J[VER, 
-.. _-.--~~~:: -. . -~·: 
... .- · ' . . . . . .· :~_ . . . 
. ,· .. · >-¥:· > :·;_ THAT HER FIRST NAME WAS ELI ZtBETH. I oo NOT Ki~ow HER MARR I ED r~Ar-,:E 
--~-_: .. :} :· ' 
3. 
.. 
H~VE RECENTLY TRACED THE FAMILY. ONE Of THE GRANDSONS IS 
·. -. ST I LL 
·. ·;:~.: :; ~,_.. 
LiVING IN ILLINOIS. (/./..vi_~~ ~J..dt._., rf~.) 
JAMES LAMBERT WAS.THE SON OF JONATHAN--AND I HAVE RECENTLY ffi 
'/{(~ TRACED HIS f'AMILV, BUT I Do NOT K~mw THE MAIDEN NAME OF HIS WIFE. 
" \';_ .. . . 
!~··, 
'.,.: ./ SOME Of HIS SONS F6UGHT IN THE CIVIL 'NAR. 
CASSANDRIA LAMBERT WAS THE DAUGHTER Of JONATHAN: SHE MARRIED 
.. : ·::- WILL l AM H .H .HERN, AND H/\.D THR c E CH I LDREN• I HAVE 
;)· ~ERN DI _J;,~, AND THAT SHE THEN MARR I ED I RA ~~ 
- - ,:· •, ~ 
. . A COUPLE OF PEOPLE WHO KNEW HER ABOUT .:fHM" TI ME OF ·--- : · . ' :, . 
HEARD THAT t,;R. 
I HAVE TALK CD WITH 
THE CIVIL '.\';, R. 
T~E_YiNDICATED TH/1 T SHE MUST H1WE LIVED SOME PLtCE IN THE '.';EST, AND 
SAY IN INDIANA. 
-3-
OF THE BIRTHS, MARifAGES, AND DEATHS OF MOST e 
a.4 ~ C\.A / '?17 
I~ 
LAWRENCE COUNTY, OHIO ABOUT {889-: I 
BERT, SR. DIED ABOUT 1796; BUT HE AND JOSI AH BOTH HAD CHILDREN, 
GROWN AND MARRIED AT TH ~T TIME, INDICATING THEY WERE ABOUT THE S~ME 
AGEJ -~ ~ ~4~' ~ lu-e..h--t__ 
~ r9r77::A•~  ~ Uc~,, I ~ ,~ 
~--,,,--- - , -rl' - ' ,. R. 0 ~- -r ~7 ~ -
. •.· · · ~~  ~~-~ 
LAMBERT ALSO HAD A SON JOHN LAMBERTj BUT I KNOW 
HE HAD A DAUGHTER, LEANDRA LAMBERT (SISTER TO 
THOMAS LAMBERT) SHE WAS BORN IN 1804; AND I 
HAVE A MARRIAGE RECORD OF LEANDRA LAMBERT, BUT AM NOT st:J'RE IT w~s 
SHE• ; I ~XPEC~ TO SEARCH THE RECORDS FURTHER. 





\ .. - I / / / _;;) .:i, ) 
~-
l9JS-
NEVER KNEW BEFORE P.BOUT -
IROITTON; OHIO~ 
,~ tz::.i. :Tti.e~METH~ob1srs HELD THEIR FIRST MEETING 1N THE OLD BAPTIST 
tt~{:f{tt1i :.,>· _ · } ;;~. ·--~):.-- _•:: __ -__ ·: ,,,; ·' 
);f'))\"CHURCH ;AT THE MOUTH OF STORM Is CREEK. SHORTLY AFTER THEY BU I LT 
~~;f?· _:jt; .. \ : ·, .. :~{j:i(~~~:~·-~t•: ~ .· •--:•-~. ·. -
:~·,i~;t<SP ENCitf CHAPEL; : · 
THE FIRST 0 LAW SUIT IN LAWRENCE COUNTY WAS OVER A MAN CHARGED 
BEWITCHING A HORSE. 
THE OLDEST HOUSE IN IRONTON, PEHAPS IN LAWRENCE COUNTY, IS -.- . 
. . . r . 
OLD LOG HOUSE BUILT BY JONATHAN LAMBERT IN SEDGWICK, ~ow OWNED 
TH_E ;;;WARD FAMILY. THIS HOUSE 'NAS BUILT :, OON AFTER lbUO ON THE 
· ··•r, . - ,-·- . 
.. , ;,. . , .. 
PART OF THE JOSIAH LAMBERT PLACE OF TREES CUT IN CLEARING THE 
.• r 
IT WAS BUILT. THIS HOUSE IS NOW FACED WITH WEATHER 
_,,,,i,_? :? \Y~ f"80ARDINS AND A PORCH BUILT ON THE SIDE OF' THE ROAD. '!HEN BUILT, 
. ·:-;\~{~} ;t;:,~ (~ '; '" ' ,• ·. . • '. . . ' . ' 
_'.'. '"•'"'.Nfitt ifi,··. · HERE WERE: NO. ROADS--ONL Y 
'•·, )=F~~:-~-~~tlf, . I . ' •·· . • . 
A PATH RUNNING ALONG THE RIVER BANK. 
• 
, --1->-.:-·t;;:J:· \~ff·IS THERE AN OLDER ROUSE IN THIS LOCALITY?. 
: ...ilI~- r, s a:: Tl :6 Co::;:::::/:::: :::T ::: I :G s::::T B:~ TH:: s :: : R ~: E ::, D T ~ED 
. . ):{f\fii;;{:·13_IG TRADE, OFTEN COUNTING _AS MANY AS SIXTY, OR SEVENTY HORSES OF 
:::.::;;,!f?:.'.;J:,:.fusi:oME,~S WHO HAD COME TO TR!IDE WITH HIM HE WENT THERE IN lo+b 
·-,,..· -,--·;:- -~:?Ewii-ii s4,ooo~oo xito LEFT ,,-1 ,ss3 w1TH :&40,000.00. MR_.,.,ARD RO L·E no\m 
·r · .. __ -__-_;:_·, ..-._: __ _:_ ·.· . -. . -... , : ... _. _; .· ._~ . ,_;:_{ . 
. _,_ ' ·ff: rHROUGH WHERE IRONTON NOW STANDS, TO THE LAMBERT FARM TO VOTE t\T AN ., ..... _ ·:•:.-£~ - ::..t·;:•;_ .~r--- ·. , .. . 
. :~:"-' .. :-•'';i:_;;:.-. .J~~ i:?!~~\ ,... t ·;. _. , . : _· 
-".}/:, <'·-· ELECTION THEN BEING HELD FOR JusTICE-oF-THE-PEAce:. FLETCHER l:.ioLDEi~ \r:ffl, {;}r·m MR.HOLLI DAY WERE CMDI DATES• EACH VOTED FOR HIMSELF. I ~o uTH-
· ;,:,~'. , ' , -.1,: ::-. ',:,. t:RS CAMi!, AND VOTED, GIVING EACH Cl\MDIDATE A BALLOT, SO THAT IT 
··::·/•·-- -~:: .. , -._ .,. . . ~ 
5TOOD, 4 TO 4. W.R. '·'!ARD CAST HIS VOTE FOR .~v'.R.GOLDEN, THUS ELECTING 
-1-
.. 
i.~::~c;.: .. :,,' '.:·f ii.i~t~ ... _ · .•. 
. •~ ;,;.':'.,!,, .... • . .. . . . ·., .. · .'•." .:. ,- ,. ·. 
\'~\.~... , '. . >· ·;~-\.:~: ;~~.~--.·i.~.~:.;.~:;,: •;.:: ' 
r ,.\Yi~V-_ .:. _· . --. , .  :, ri , · "· · · · .. . - . 
<;··'":~ "· · ·· TH.~ ... ~TTON.,.,.WOOL, AND FLAX USED IN TH IS LOCALITY IN THE EARLY 
}t{}f!j;·::··• . ..; '· .::/~:;:;::.: t::·: \~.>i;:;:;' ,· 
'.'\ :?;( : DAYS WA$ GROWN ON THE F'ARM. REV. J. M~ KELLEY . ONCE STATED THAT HE 
. /)/ifl''iifJtt-H-AD '.i+d·~l~ MUC:•·· COTTON BELOW TOWN, WHERE IT GRE LI KE CORN OR WHEAT • . •· ·•· '.!it?'l,if'Q, ~R1G1 NAL MEMBERS o, THE BAPT, ST CHURCH AT THE ~:ourn or 
~~~• STORM ;CREEK, WEST ~fRONTON, AT TIME OF MOVING TO THE NEW BUILDING AT 
. ., _ ,,,· .,. '\c'}·,f+i{:'lkn VERN~N ·;rREETS, IRONTON, OHIO• TAKEN FROM RECORD BOOK, 
.}J!l~ii/:i:~N °~::_~::::RATOR. No TED M, N , s T rn o, H, s T, ME. CAME H rn E ABOUT 
·::c~~!l~:i!t~ ; LA~l ::: '!!R:. F A~:u ~::A::~ L ~E::c :: P :: o::~ so~ R: ~: ;::M ~HE I :o: u R -
-,-.:(:;SA 0 .,1oif~' I ED AT HENRY S GRAVEYARD. 
: :ti~\r)t~f it . . .. .:. . · 
;-.:~;,,.:,:/\ .'~)!::/ tloSIAH .. LAMBERT--PtONEER '.)UAKER~·- . OF 1800, OR EARLIER• '}!As A 
REVOLUTIONARY SOLDIER. OBTAINED GRANT OF LAND FROM KXiX 
.... -- : ; 
. ;. 'C : .:, i 
-•._. ' :,~*\;·_;. 
HILLS-FROM LOWER END OF WHAT IS NOW NEST IRONTON TO JUST 
.. 
Lto~BER~ER, SR.-- FARM FROM ABOUT WHERE RAILROAD ~TREET No~ LIG 
TO_ FARM WAS SOLD TOW. D. KELLEY TO 
.. f'OUND IRONTON. 
i JOSEPH POWELL~ 
JOSEPH LAMBERT--~ON Of Jos I AH LAMBERT' OBTAINED GRANT OF LAND AB~iV[ 
THE PRESENT SITE OF LORAIN STREET • 
JOHN DAVIDSON--UUTSTANDING MAN OF HIS TIME. MARRIED DAUGHTER OF 
JOSIAH LAMBERT. OBTAINED GRANT OF LAN~ EXTENDING 
:• FROM .:JfORM I S CREEK TO ABOUT RAILROAD STREET, AND FROM RI VER OVER HILLS 
JAMES !:>PERRY • 
.," · 
.. ·. PETER LIONBERGER, JR. -- LIVED ON THE FARM WITH HIS FATHER. THE F;\RM 
f., 
HOUSE WAS LOCATED tBOUT ~HERE RESIDENCE OF J. L."ND-
ERSON t~ . NOW, AT flFTH AND VERNON. dulLT OF LOGS. 
-2-
· ' ·ti•·.,; :, 
, .L . 
·_ :. ::~<-~~ ',. 
.GIV~ - IT. 
fuson..:. .;;!.sti.. l EVE HE WAS A MIN I STER. HELPED JOHN LEE ORGMJ-
• . ·, > : :_.;-;"' ~·· . ~ • 
,, . .- _.\·:>: . 
··•.•. •- ·v 
. ·: : : lZE A BAPTIST CHURCH IN PERRY TOWNSHIP. :£cOND 
LtO~BARGER- ~NIFE OF EITHER PETER OR PETER, JR L10NBARGER. 
WOULD BE GLAD TO KNOW HER MAIDEN NAME--IF ANYONE CAN 
JOANNA 'liooowARD LAMBERT--':V1 FE OF Jos r ,\H LAMBERT. 
HALL LAMBkRT--1N1 re: or JostAH LAMBERT 
.. 5'RAH SPERRY~ 
~- . . . -}~: :.,_,;-~:·. ,.,. ~j(cy POWELL. 1 
/·•; > ~ . ,t 
. . :·'.:_j/. FRANCtS LE:e:--';\ftFE or JOHN LEE:. 
·,~ ,I r;.•,-:-'!.:: 
_'.'Sf:~ir SUZANNA LAMBERT DAVIDSON---.VIFE Of JOHN DAVIDSON. 
( __ ,<, . ,·:·> .i.;tlJf\JIARGARET McF ARL, N LAMBERr- -·N1 FE oF JoNATH .I\N LA!,1BERT. 
->:>, t:J.; i_i . · FRANY YINGLING. 




. ~ :L •·; • • .. 
C. ·~. - · ._/ ~;: .. 
' 
t•, -:; · . . ~NA CLARK--W1re: OF NoAH CLARK. DAUGHTER OF Jos IAH LAMBERT. 
,; - _ .. : : .. 
•- -r~t-c--·-
.. ... ...... ,,_,_..-·•._; 
BARBARA JANES • 
CHRISTINA HEPLER--NIFE OF PETER HEPLER WHO HAD A FARM IN VICINITY 
OF HEPLAR STREET. 
ELIZABETH CoLLIER •. 
S\RAH HENRY. 
C.t\TH£R I NE RIGG. 
0 
·· ' POLLY LI ONBARGER--'NI FE OF' PETER LI ONBARGER OR HIS SIN, PETER ,JR. 
(SIGNED) A SUBSCRIBER 
-3-
... . , 
. . -. ~ ' . . . 
' : ··., . •:_;- ·. ·: · 
. · · . . ·,· .·· -: .-
. ,:.:·.\i:,lif::/if t: .. · · 
.. 
• ~-- . . . ' .• l . 
MtDlA RESEARCH BUREAU, WASH.INGTON, o.c. 
: , ; . ~~-~ .. ~- ·- _- . 
JHE LAMBERTS AND THEIR NAME, 
ii¾/Ji-J'.;1:,~~THE · NAMe Of LAMBERT IS CLAIMED BY SOME AUTHORITIES TO HAVE BEEN 
-f.t{~~-i~f.<.: -~~:::1t:\~)J:th~\~{/ ~ ·· - , · _ .,. ·"' 
:,~:fit:R ive:o :iRoM THE: ANGLo-SAxoN woRD LAMB cous, tiiEo w I TH sEoRHr, MEAN-
~-?if1~t:Jt·~r·-\. ~.. --- ·.::.-\_:~)_:-\ -;. · - . . 
:_} i:j,tij .J•aR tGHTNESSu; AND THEREfORE WOULD MEAN "LAMB Of GLORY". OTHER 
~?J ·&i~ HORITIES, HOWEVER ·; GIVE THE NAME A MORMAN ORIGIM. IT IS FOUND ON 
}1!; J·:Igf lE:Nr R~~oRos 1N THE VARIOUS FORMS oF UMBART, LAMBERD, LOMBARD, 
/ ']:.:); ,~.'-:.JJl.4.BE.TT, AND LAMBERT, Of WHICH THE LAST IS THE GENERALLY .t-.CCEPTED 
c; . 
:''::?1ii(:~t Of TO°,AY. . 
. -.- - .t,.1;.'!<,:, ,,,_, . c,\,. IT IS THOUGHT MOST PROBABLY THAT THE fAMILY WAS Of NoRMAN or~IGIN, ·-. ---~_(.·:-~i_:~~11·:~.i. r.,·t~~--;.;_·.... -· . 
-~ 'r~-,-~•• ..,- · •· ._._~·~•· ,~~•(\;!':. ~:_, :- - I ~ 
· ,., · ; ~$,:QUI TE DEFINITE RECORDS_ CONNECT THE f AM I LY \_~_. ITH ONE Of THE fOLLCW-
/'.:•.~:f~!t:·~.1 _ - ~ .· _ .. 
: •i_ E:RS Of w, ll I AM THE CONQUEROR l N THE NORMAN l NVAS I ON OF ENGLAND IN 
1 
: ,+,i:jf ~~- :~ l,SNo RMAN KN I GHT WAS RAou LPH DR LAMBERT, . AND HE s En LED I N 
···:::: ·'·/~f-:'f ' ·"'EN:GLAND . ON LANDS GRANTED BlM BV WI LL I AM THE CON~UEROR IN RETURN FOR 
. _-.:·:~ <~Ii~~~~:...:_:~i :.-_x.:.-.~/~: - :; .. •- -:-
-c_ 'ffJtt-: :ijJJ. SERV_ICES ON THE Fl ELD OF BATTLE. 
'I{;~t;fif{L RA!)l!LPH WAS THE FATHER Of A SON NAMED HUGH, WHO WAS THE FATHER Gf 
': '· ··.··. >~;;;);.,;:-> SJR Wt LL I AM; WHO MARR I ED GuNDRED, GRAND-DAUGHTER Of '.fl I LL I AM THE CoN-
.. _:_·:/,_..:-·>~(i~{.-.:_.,:t;;/1;/f;·~-- . -- . · 
·,, , f~(:i '. "-Q~EROR, AND HAD H~NRY; WHO WAS STANDARD BEARER TO KI NG MENRY THE 
: . • : : r, _:~.:·;:r~:~--- ·.--:·_~-·~-~~(:~ . -
-~ -- . ~~CCOND, AND MARRjED THE SISTER OF THE [ARL OF ESSEX, B~ WHOM HE HAD A 
,:.,.--: :,• . .-
-•· _ S10-~, JOHN; WHO HAD St R EDMUND AND THOMAS, OF WHOM THE FIRST HAD En-
. ,:tj~t'{t:::. : ii: ~:::A:~ A:: R G~::::v :H :H ~A~:s :f O :H:,: o:A: A:H :H: A:::: E:f o ~D-
· :. ·:'.'i::;:" ~}J<i~N, WHO HAD THOMAS, WHO HAD JOHN, WHC WAS SUCCEEDED BY HIS ELDEST 
~ '.. -/{~- }i<:f~ JOHN, wHo HAD BENJAMIN, Jos I AS, AND SAMUEL, OF •NHOM THE SEC,.-N D WAS 
. ~ . ~ .. ~. ~ -' -. , . 
~~~: SUCCEEDED BY HIS SON JOHN IN THE EARLY SEVENTEENTH CENTURY • 
.. · _::.,}~f- ':,,, 
-• . .:'~. :"!;K- ,: .. ~"-: BES I DES THE PARENT BRANCH C,> f THE FAMILY GI VEN ABOVE, WHICH WAS .\.'If ::- ~·t:TLED IN . THE COUNTY Of YORK' THERE WERE AU.0S Of THE NAME AT EARL y 
·( tc:L, . "DATES IN THE COUNT I ES Or rJORFOLK, e.ucKS, DURHAM, 9.JRREY' AND . IL :rs' 
. -~-;<,\{/·-· . -. 
AS WELL AS IN SCOTLAND AND IRELAND AT SLIGHTLY LATER DATES, 
.. 
.,Ir1:1~~; '\t;: •. ;2_ 
:~~~~r>Pi=- -TH~J.Wr LTSH I RE u NE; oN~ N r CHO LAS LAMBERT, PROBABLY A You NG ER 
{{tt>~-~·- . _ _.~:~·J~I)tj;{\; ·~ .. [ ~·:. F~-~: ~-.;~ ·.•'. ·., .- ~ . . -· 
,. A}9CR O,f JHE ,YORKSHIRE LAMBERTS, WAS A MEMBER Of PARL I - AMENT FOR 
~(¥~~(;.}--:-:;'·;' J ;t_'.~-.'~J~:-~~_(.;/. ·1:·Y _. -.~ 
·· ;tTS1:: •• fN -,>-t343~· He: WAS THE FATH ER,_ OF EDMUND AND JOHN, OF WHOM THE 
" ·::\:~~--;. ~~-,\;_:~(f/:§(::_ .· ::· - : ·. . ·. ·. . . _· •. 
$T: HAD) :'A ,,SON RICHARD, AND THE LAST HAD A SON ROBERT AND EDMUND, THE 
~{ ~~~: _·/~,_-·, >..~ -~~ ..  i)(~:~f· . -~ -. 
~,- e~:~J: Of Wtl_OM WAS .THE f"ATHER Or WILLIAM (MAYOR OF S · LISBURY IN 1499), 
.-r-.:~~~~~;\[t:~~:·;~--~--~· - •- -;~. ·;~-:- ~_:-.[. . , 
. ,;,:/:\:THOMAS; R iCHARD; GILBERT, CHRISTOPHER' MARY AND s l R NI CHG LAS (LORD 
''·
1tf!~Ii(ifii-.'~i·'-L~ ~DON· -;pf TH ESE, THOMAS WAS THE FATHER OF WtLLIAM, WH C HAD 
--_ .. ... --;~r~t!":··~ ·:·~~Jr}~". :_.: · . -_. - _ -_ . · · .-. 
,,\.:'tRrt 'J 9.iff (otED . YOUNG} L THOMAS, ELIZABETH, JoH, WILLIAM, CHRISTOPHER AND 
.. ·' . -_,:.,_ ~- -~-~~-r:::-_: ., :?\\:~n·r~t.-·- · . .- ·_ . : .- . ' .-_'.: , -·r11tt?JMit:, iN THe: EARLv·_.sEv ENTEENTH cENTUR • 
. ~-- ~:_\_.:-;?::;tt~}:e~Ct .)?;)\t:~:  -· .!. - ._.: .. _•.. . . \:~:~> -~ . : 
·;:_,;,::¾):," :::\_._;:> IT IS NOT DEFINITELY KNOWN FROM WHICH OF THE SEVERAL ILLUSTRI C1US 
' ::,)!i~i~~tE~.?t;HE f AMIL; IN ENGLAND THE ORIGINAL EMIGRANTS Cf THE NAME 
' ' : \ ~'?~':-·TO)~ MER I c,<:·wERE DESCENDED. ALL OF TH EM, WERE, HOWEVER, OF COMM ~ N AN-. , ~· :~:-~;1~·:~-~?/~:~:itt·;·.~-; ·, . :::· · ~~-}-_: --
_,,. ,,,:·; ~'.·:cESTRY ~ . · · : 
. .-.-:-:_.--~~~ .. ::~{?i'.~~--~ /-.-::~~;14\ ·=-.. - -- · __ • . . .. ' .. ~· 
-( 'iG. ;)6~L PROBABLY THE FIRST OF THE NAME IN NEW ENGLAND WERE MICHAEL AND 
.. :·.'/_._·f~<~·tL~~~-;: .. ... ~:i::ftti~J\_ --·~- --_ ·:. · .----~· -· -. 
,·:; {~f· ,~/\Jlt~ftARti . LAMBERT, BOTH OF WHOM EUrtGRATED TO : /.GER!I014T l 637, OR BEFORE. 
\4:(£!f! }t~}z~t1~::•~,:~;- · •~ -·• · · ~ · " I " • 
_'.1:;·:,{•di~~i;lf,1;iJ S NOT - KNOWN WHETHER_ OR NOT THEY WERE RELATED. 
"°' ,;,i\{!f>.f:}(~{t . ' . . : '. . 
,~:. ;:·,; ·>,s'iJ{, ,. Mt CHAEL MADE HIS HOME AT LYNN, MASS . BUT IS BELIEVED TO HAVE 
-- . ;--~.t;rtti:ui&,i-, - - -
.. :: ;_(:~,<- .. ~ NO I ssu~ BY HI s FIRST w I FE, ELIZABETH, WHO DI ED IN THE YEAR 1657 • 
. ~;./_ -~>- _:;~~: /)::~~ :· ' . 
··:_: JN ;;:1659 HE MARRIED [LINOR FURNELL, BY WHOM HE WAS THE FATHER OF ~,'. IC -
-·: . -. ' ~ .. ,:.. . :, ~-~ ·. 
HAEL; MARY; AND PE F! HAPS' MOSES, REBECCA AND ABIGAIL. THE ELDEST OF 
. ' ·,;_> 
~:J~i f~iSE CHILDRtN, MICHAEL IS SAID TO HAVE MARRIED ELIZABETH STARK IN 16b~ 
'. _./ .. ~- : · . -· .-:. -~. ,:-• 
:_ \,)\,:: ·a'uT NO FURTHER RECORD OF THE FAM I LY HAS BEEN FOUND. 
,"::~l;~;-.,:c .,,-•:: RI CHARD LAMBERT f BEFORE MENTIONED EM I GRANT, RESIDED AT S t. LEM, 
1£,\ss. AND IS BELIEVED TO HAVE BEEN THE FATHER BY HIS xxux WIFE 
,' • 
. ~ 'i 
-. ~- '--.--~· ~·-: $ ARAH Of AT LEAST THREE CHILDREN, RICHl\RD, ESTHER AND ELIZABETH • 
FRANCIS LAMBERT, ANOTHER EARLY EMIGRANT FROM ENGLAND, MADE HIS 
--
fiOME AT ROWE£V, MASS., ., ND HAD l~· SUE BY HIS WIFE, J ~\NE, OF JOHt,J, ·\ NN, 
- JpNATHAN.GERSHOM, AND THOMAS• CF THESE SONS, GERSHOM IS TH CUGHT TO 
' . ;::- > · / 
,, 
• •• • .. y <·~i~~:.~-k ~ 
•.·~:-.· . 
. wtioM H~ HAD Issu e: or JoHN, EL I ZPBETH, DAN I EL, SARAH, EzEK I EL, .;AMUEL, 
·. ' . j; ii '. -.\~\~i~ .. 
. · MARY, JONATHAN, HANNAH, AND EBEN EZER. 
. .... •_· .. ROGER LAMBERT CAME FROM WILTSHIRE, ENGLAND, TO ELIZABETHTOWN, 
-~ :·.<~.:.{ 
I I • 
N~J. WITH . ~IS w1rt ELEANOR AND THEIR SON JOHN WHO WAS THE FATHER AT A ···-~~- . 
.. ·y , .,.·.,: 
:·•1·/~·f}i~'!,'- . , : • -· 
~ATER DATE OF AT LEAST FOUR CHILDREN: JOHN, RICHARD, DAVID AND SOLO -
( ·1l:,i '-~f; 
--:: ,, . .. ... , .. ~ .. -- -~ . .' -ANOTHER JotH11 LAMBERT wAs AT SAYBROOK PRl '~R To THE YEAR 166e, AT . ·t;:::rt Itt/:~" T IM E "E MA RR I ED MA RY LEW'S. , T , s THOUGHT THAT "E LATER MOVED TO w., 
-· ,:_-:>>. ·-_··HtNGHAM ' AND THENCE TO SCITUATE. HE HAD ONE SON NAMED JOHN AND PRCE 
:• O• · ·• : •./) '~< , 
. : · . • • -·r:· "lo { 
·- ·'._. --· ·-, ABt Y OTHERS. 
JESSE LAMBERT, COUSIN OF ROGER BEFORE MENTIONED, CAME FROM J I~ 
/-~IRE, ENGLAND TO MILFORD, CONN. ABOUT 1680. HE MARRIED DEBGRAH Fow 
-_, 
l ER IN 1688 AND HAD ISSUE' BY HER OF RACHEL, MARTHA, RICHARD, SARAH, 
, ·· .'•- ~ _;-< ~ . 
> J~sse:, DEBORAH, ELIZABETH AND DAVID, OF WHOM THE SON JESSE, JR. MAR -
~}ED MARY i><ratKD GILLET, AND HAD MARY, JESSE, MARTHA, RICHARD, 
DAVID, AND HANNAH ~ ·, 
0TBERS Of THE NAME WHO ~MIGRATED TO AMERICA AT EARLY DATES BUT 
· :i : ~, ... ;· 
:LEFT FEW RECORDS OF TH EMS ELVES AND THEIR FAMILIES WERE WI LL IM✓., OF 
'- { !:.-· · 
' M,ASS/\CHUSETTS IN 1635, THOMAS OF DORCHESTER h 1637, ROBERT Of Bcs-
-.. 
j ·oN lN t665, AND EzRA OF SALEM IN 16f9. 
;~ ..,_ ·: : ; 
·-.~:-:1.: :\_~;:_·.. . 
... ~ : :· .. ·:.·., 
~.~ · . ..:..·. ,.-. -:~-
7/~;;1ffj[,: -;';.', . \; 4 -
· . :_ :•:-.;Jt ::::. THE DESCENDANTS OF THESE VARIOUS BRANCHES OF THE FAMILY IN 
· , : :::~ 1it'('\<%~}'.':\ ·~<·\ ·, :;;:{:}:,,. '.' ' . 
·~•ci,•,1:",:,:·:.:''"' ·:,4.ftRfClf ' HAVE SPRE:AD TO PR/\CTIC,\LLY EVERY STATE OF THE UNI GN, AND ·-fil~?ililtitt:.· • . . .. _::<: 
<;.;;ts: ; ..HAVE: A I DED AS MUCH IN THE GROWTH Of THE COUNTRY AS THEIR ANCEST ORS 
· :;}c'.;:_f:iff&If~4tio•·;'·I N . . , . :··_{{Jii£;\};}~~\.;. · THE fOURIDING OF THE NATION. THEY HAVE BEEN NOTED FOR 
-->~ ,tl~JR COURAGE, RESOURCEFULNESS, PERSEVERANCE, INTEGRITY, PIETY, IN-
. :-;,. ..... :~-:):-:': . ·\ 
.,,.•, ... . b'u{rRv, ENERGY, MORAL AND PHYS, CAL STRENGTH, AMS, r, cN, POWER oF ,v, LL, 
.. , .... · 
.: ._,.;: 
·. xJiF .ART, ST, c ,.I B, L. TY • 
/MONG THOSE OF THE LAMBERTS WHO FAUGHT AS CFF I CERS IN THE ' ,'JAR 
~F< \ 1-1E REVOLUTION WERE CAPTAIN GEORGE, Of VIRGINIA, LIEUIHENANT 
: .))/i.\ .. : t '• ~" ~ . 
' Jo.StPH EMMANUEL OF PENNSYLVANIA, AND ENSIGN Jos I AH, OF M.1\ SSACHU -
. . -~( ·) .. . -
.i~f:fs~. 
::\i\}: JOH~,RICHARD, THOMAS, MICHAEL, GERSHOM, EDMUND, ROBERT, DA -
.( >: ,·.:iii: AND ~ONATHAN ARE SOME OF THE CHRISTIAN NAMES MOST HIGHLY FAV -
-'. . .. .;. · ... ~-?.:: , 
t~', -'~!{BY :H:~A:: L:H:
0
:A::s M::::R:E::E::: FAM I LY WHO HAVE DI ST I NGUESHEO ' 
' TH EMSELVES IN AMERICA AND OTHER PARTS Of THE WORLD IN MORE RECENT TIMl:S 
JOHN LAMBERT, ENGLISH NAVIGATOR AND V':RITER, 1775- , DATE OF 
. ol::ATH UNKNOWN; 
EUGENE LEWIS LAMBERT, FRENCH PAINTER, 1825- 1900. 
LOUIS A. I.AMBERT, OF PENNSYLVANIA, AMERICAN ROMAN CATHOLIC 
.. . . CtJrwYMAN, L835- t910; AND 
.~LEXANDER Lft.MBERT, OF POLAND AND / MEf~ I CA. PI AN I ST, I t\62. 
CNE OF THE MOST FREQUENTLY RECURRENT CF THE MANY CO ATS - OF - ARMS 
... _:_ . · "" 
( Of° THE LAMBERT FAM I LY IS DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
AR~JS: 0 GULES, A CHEVRON BETWEEN THREE LAMBS PAS SANT, ARGENT, 




;.: : WfttE; : I\ AMER I CANA 1t, 1934. 
5-/\~AGE,:;:.nGENEALOGICAL DICTIONARY Of NEW [NGLEDND", 1860. 
· , . 
·;tt. 'N ;. .l\LDRED-- 11 MANOR or MINISTER", 1869. 
T; HlJRTLEV--uNATURAL CURIOSITIES 0 , 1786. 
E~ R~ lAMBERT --1'H I STORY OF THE COLONY OF NEW H.·WEN'1 , I l3b. 
.. 
I 
. ·.:~· ! : ': •. ;, 
? .. -:~} .. · 
.... \, .; . . ., ., .. ~. ·<' • . . • 
~{J":r{)_:f?tt ?l:~wr:~:t~: ~: , ;> '. > . - - 1 - ~ . ,, , 1 y . 
,:r,: ";·/".'<•,k.,.~:+...;,~•t\'~{'{f!r. ;=. ~A~lES.T .H ISTQRY Of THE LAMBERT F H~ •• I LY 
. _·1_:-.. :· , 
TRACE . ITS DES9ENT FROM HlGH ANTIQUITY • 
. .. 
CERTAINTY OF WRITTEN RECORDS TO THE 
IN THE ELEVENTH CENTURY, AND BY HIS-
-•:\,:" · • •• t,~ -'I · . _-.., . . ,; ·: 
. RY :Or UNDOUBTED CREDIBILITY TO THE KINGDOM Cf THE LOMBARDS, IN t~ ~-~,.-- .-: .. ·-·:~~:~ . . ·_ . . '',-: . ·-' -~ 
.;... ,- ·"',,. ,· "-~ ~-··,t't• - ' ... , 
TALY• .. · :. THAT SUCH WAS THE OR I GIN Of THE f AM I LY C.•NNOT BE DCUBT-
t~,.,,- . 
~t; fOR;\vERt THERE No PRoors oF IT IN THE RECORDS oF 11rnl\tl'>1tY, THE 
-~-,=- ~=- . 
;~11;,~;::o::::~: :~;::: I:_:::::::::~:~ y ::~::L:::: ~:~: .. ::~~RD~:~ s T:o::,E AN-
t<t~tiff. . . .. . , . . . THE EA Rt I EST ACCOUNT OF THE LOMB ARDS Is A ROVING CLAN FROM 
~:~ ·_}{~f''!t.~:r_:rr ' ..... : .'· -·;:. 
-·· ··•-.;:_~·-·~r,- .,,:,cs,:§5:~HIDANnVIA WHICH SETTLED l N GERMANY UNTIL ATTR ;-·CTED TO IT ALY, WHERE 
.. . ~ .. -. 
FOUNDED A MOST POWERFUL STATE• THE NAME MEANS: ''LONG 6EARD 11 • 
ALL Of ENGLAND AND NORTW tlwiER I CA DESCENDED FF!OM HUGH, SON OF 
INTO ENGLAND WITH NILLIAM, THE CoN-
JESi~, ANCESTOR OF THE FAMILY AT MlLFORD, CONN., IIHO, CAME 
ENGLAND, WHERE HE WAS AN OFFICER IN THE NAVY. HE FIRST LANDED AT 
fHiN i6 NEW HAVEN, AND ~ILFORD. 
. -·.: ·}~:;.~~}~ ~-.· THE RECORDS SHOW ALMOST /> LL TO I LERS OF THE so IL. VERY FEW MER -
•.;:Y·: "\t<<f(:t~.ANTS~ : ALL SHREWD AND THRIFTY AND 'LL PROTECTORS OF THE WEAK; BUT 
• • • :' . -·_::-.\·:
0
:::, i::Ff~M T~ TH£ POINT OF STUBBORNESS IN THEIR BELIEFS ■ SOME WERE ARRESTED 
>- ,·i. i.~i"i·-'. ~-::;~:ibR DRUNKENNESS .\ND SMOKING DUR I NG TIDE EARLY COLONIAL DAYS. Sor,1E 
. . ~·:j_;.\'_..': --~ :_ .. - :· . ~jt·.;:t . 
· \ \f:~;:: ; ORMS STILL NEAR MILFORD, CONN. THE FIRST RECORDS AT SALEM, k:ASS. 
. . .•. - :: , .;' . :: ~ ~. :: :!._:: : . 
, :rr ·· \\··SHOW SOME LAMBERTS THERE IN 1637. 
t: · .. ~~ ~{"·;~.\ - ;tf, , . 
c\~J\iriiir 
COPY .:. 
GREENVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA, 
. ,,): "· ,:;·~t/t· . ,_, 
:ljf ~f li1; ~~I:RT. 
· -- •~- ,r-~'Y• .. ·'·;·: .. HORTON KANSAS 
t IO 'NEST EARLE .STREET, 
1931. 
MR; LAMBERT: 
. I WAS INFORMED A FEW WEEKS AGO THAT ~.L.DRUMM· ND, 
RoriK, OHIO, WAS SEARCHING FOR EARLY LAMBERTS. So AM I, AND 
·· ::._ ,::~[Ji::- ) t,~MEDIATELY WROTE MR.L'RUMMON, ENCLOSING IIIJFORMATION THAT I HAD 
. ·· :;:.-1 ·--._:~-.::~~~(\::~~:~~>?-::·-·- ' .. , .- .: . ~ .· .. 
· . 1 · • . ·f f;~. -,~HJCH SEEMED RELATIVE TO HIS BRANCH OF THE FAMILY. IN REPLY HE ASKED 
\L\:~: ; t 't~~;-: -.. · · , , · · 
. ,,, -,,;,:--._~"-: -~-•Tf:IAT I SEND THE SAME I NFORMAT·I ON TO YOU, AND SUGGESTED THAT YOU 
: . ··;·_~--- ~:>~ -~/:-~;:~::'-~_;:~\~ :i-;i•-~ ... - . ·. . . .. 
<-·--·,. ',;2+:ii:·;.;:MJ9fiT KNOW SOMETHING THAT I DO NOT. I SHOULD BE VERY GR.I\TEFUL FOR 
;:j/i~,;;~1t I NG . You CAN ::L~o:::E, , HAVE A COMPLETE LI NE fR°'1 Jos I '\H l,,;;-
d' ':,:·;; ,,.J:.·:d~ ~T, THE ANCESTqR FROM HARR I SON COUNTY, VA. Bur OF HIM AND HI s a I FE 
' ~f:::z-:,2:j)GA1L NEW, I KNOW NOTHING. WHEN, AND WHERE WERE THEY BORN; NHEN, 
.-... :, ,- , 
. - ·-·-. . . AND WHERE MARRIED, AND EXACTLY 'NHEN XO DID THEY REACH THE PRESENT Sill 
-;:_· .... · ;-}' . -~:;~ . ; _)_,_,, .. . · . . 
\~:]ti?J~~ I riONTON? JOSI AH 1S f AM I LV CONSISTED Of THREE SONS AND SEVERAL 
THE LATTER DID NOT ALL LEAVE THEIR VIRGINIA HOMES. 
.. 
BENJ.C. 1804, GLOUCESTERN.J. 
AND I THINK ~ICH RD AND 
THE ABOVE ARE AUTHENTIC VIRGINIA MARRIAGE RECORDS. 
JOSEPH WAS MY HUSBAND'S ANCC:STER. HIS CHILD,: EN: ISAAC, 
. ":·;., . ,: :~it : it. . 
,• ,. RTHA V ' jQS l AH. ~THOMAS ., ... .. , ' ·- , 
H ' · ~ 
BETTY, SAMUEL t ~ f D 
6/20/t~l I 
9/23/11j3U 
ILO/ 22/ tclt½ 
~ :iARAH 
( JPARLING. 
THE DESCENDANTS OF RICHARD ARE ALSO SEEKING INFORMATION OF THIS 
THIS BRANCH FOR YEARS RESIDED IN THE FIRST HOMESTEAD-
. . 
·-;-c:_:''i::•,:J, -,.:, \!HJCH WAS BURNED, AND TRADITION SAYS THE FAMILY TREE BROUGHT FROM 
.. ! ~ :-~--:~ ~)/ f~t~~} .:·-. =.~:.-1~~·~::..-,•· . _ 
~::.:;;~~:;tf::.\~ ~~L~ND, COMPLETE TO DATE WAS THERE LOST• IHE PRJBABILITY IS JOSIAH ~'/AS 
--~~~ BURIED IN HIS FAMILY PLAT IF so, THIS LONG AGO CRUMBLED INTO THE CHIO 
.''\l~l~;c)lJ.' VER. AGAIN, THERE MAY HAVE BEEN REMOVALS TO t:ELLY CEMETARY IN I ROil-
. . < ~.ON; .OHJO. f SUGGESTED TO MR.D. THAT HE MAKE CAREFUL SEARCH THERE n11ts 
.. \.:;:.;:=~· ~--. ~ ~ 
~~ .1~ i~:::-~1::::~:H:N:E~~~:S 8::: PLACES PRE FEARFULLY NEGLECTED• 
.-, .-;~:_·.-<.·>- ·.:~~.,<•\" - . : .. , . 
.. ·., ''.t::~:· .?~E:RE: REMOVED TO WOODLAND 
- ~ ~~!/}:~:~-~- -
\ '< .• :,.iJJJLE INTEREST IN GENEOLOGV IN THE YOUNGSTERS, IT IS DIFFICULT TO GET 
.. ._•i •' . .. ~EH DONE' I CERT A ICiL y w I LL DO SOME "DI G GI NG" WHEN I GET TO I RO NTON 
SOME YEARS AGO JOSEPH ~ND RUTH 
~? 
FROM A FARM PLOT (~TORER). Bur, AS THERE IS 
· >: AGAIN. 
... _. : ., .. -.,-:_: '·<-.;';,Y~:,,. ·- • · '.. , ·-·. -~:r:::- _ 
~ iHE~ HAD LITTLE I DID NOT HAVE. 
Sot.tE YEARS AGO I CORRESPONDED WITH THE ''RICHARD LAMBERT 1 S 11 BUT 
'"'S WE HAD RE.<\CHED A COMMON Ar,JCEST OR AND .. :~--- ) . ~; .. 
. c;· •- - Niw JERSEY SEEMED THE r I ELD FOR ''ESEARCH, I SUGGESTED THAT WE cor.ia I NE xiglOi 
. ''- . 
· F:UNDS AND HIRE A LEGITIMATE GENALOGIST. I RECEIVED NO ANS\"/ER. M.r, Y I 
~AKE A SUGGESTION: You WR I TE MRS.·, .s. -'IELc.i, MANDA I~, N. D. (300-2D ~T) 
<SEE If SHE KNOWS .l\NYTH I NG NEW THAT WE DO NOT Hi\VE; BUT DO ~JOT :\1ENT I ON ME 
I f.M INTERESTED I \l C,'\RRY·I I\IG THE RESEARCH TO OUR I .'·,lM I GiU\NT AN-
, C.,~STOR AND HAVE A NUMBER OF' COl~RESPCNDENTS I :•J THE [AST TH.~T l AM SURE ;;1 LL 
·,. 
B~ VERY HELPFUL. BUT WE MUST FIND THIS JOSIAH TO HAVE REAL MATERIAL UPON 
-· 
WHICH A GENEALOGfST C/1.N BASE HIS RESEARCH. I \1·.'0ULD SLSO '.::iUG GE:'.,:;T A 
. SEARCH OF BURLINGTON AND ~.'.ON CUTH ·:ouNTY, N .J. !JI LLS. ,. 
( . WHEN YOU HAVE COPIED THE ENCLOSED DATA PLEASE RETURN THEM TJX ~tp HOPING THIS HAS BEEN HELPFUL TO , You; ALSO THAT YOUR FINDINGS ~ILL 
CARRY US FARTHER, I AM, 
. ' . . ~ .. _.· -
' ::;~J):· {t}it:'i':-
VERY TRULY YOURS, 
l__~IGhlEDI tRS. EDN'RD L. LAMBERT. ,, 
· .. .... _ 
. , , • .· 
• I l ~ . ": ~ •• 
'. : .. ~.: ..... :-;~~~~. ·. 
·;:,-:.:{::~-. 
.- . .!. •,t' · 
•:~ · .. . ".. . 
.. ·\. ·::: .. 
" •'/". :··· ~ . 
F~ 8 . LAMBERT, 
COPY -
·. · 8ARB0\1RSVILLE; 1AJ. VA. 
StR: 
HORTON, KAN., Ccr. 24, L942. 
YouR LETTER WAS RECEIVED SEVERAL DAYS AGO, AND I HAVE BEEN 
\"[b91<1NG UP RECORDS EVER SINCE, AND I AM ENCLOSlf~G THE PAP ERS AND 
- HENRY LAMBERT WAS THE FIRST TEACHER I STARTED TO SCH OOL TO 
< IN -1869. I NEVER SAW YOUR GRANDFATHER BUT ONCE, AS I REMU~BEf~ OF, 
;• AND THAT WAS IN 1889, WHEN I WAS AT HOME IN C'1HIO ON A VISIT. HE 
.. ·.;; ( . . -. ~. : . . 
;
11
·','; WAS AT UNCLE JONATHAN'S, NEAR /';ID ". , AND WAS ON A VISIT, BUT HAD A 
. ,-; ., . ' 
·• P~RALYTIC STROKE, AND THEY HAD SENT FOR HIS SON CHAS. LAMBERT AT 
: · BµtR, NEB ~ , AND HE CAME WHILE I WAS THERE • 
. ·-
WAS BORN AT IRONTON, ON A FARM THERE, BUT XM NO~ IN THE 
I ~JI LL BE 78 YEARS OLD THE L4TH Of" NOVEMBER• I HAVE ONE 
·-
. ;_ ·_,, · l>AUGHTER, AND I LIVE WITH HER ONE SON LIVING: HE IS 33 YEARS OLD 
IN TH E ARMY . HE IS AT SAN LUIS 0BESPO, CALIFORNIA, IN THE ~.P. 
AND IS A CORPORAL . MY OLDEST SISTER LIVES AT IRONTO~, AT h3L20 jauiH 
• ·' · ~ y . 
fOURTH STREET: SHE CM~ TELL YOU MORE ABOUT MOTHER I S FOU,S THAN 
• :' A. 
MontER 1 S NAME WAS MAHALA. MY SISTER'S NAME IS [VALINE JENKl!~S, 
AND SHE WAS es YEARS OLD LAST ~~t, Y 27TH. HER HUSB,\ND Is DE/\D• '.) RI VE 
DOWN SOME DAY AND SEE HER: IT IS NOT FAR TO IRONTON. 
YOURS TRULY, 
(SIGNED) C.M.LAMBERT. 
P.;S. I AM A LITTLE NERVOUS AND I C.l\N WRITE BETTER :.' ITH A PC~CIL. I ' '111.2. . . L 
1 TRY AND LOOK UP SOME MORE RECORDS AND ~ RITE YOU. i RITE ~ E ~GAI N. ~ y 
\, OLDEST BOY DIED IN 1937. HE WAS 40. MY DAUGHTER IS 48. 
· .,_ · · ~s1/{/ ·~:'.r ·• 
. . '- ···· -, 
,·.::-{~·:,,: .· 
,x:·'-' ·":',: .. ·.c. '·,,r~,;:.)·,. 
~{ 
• • --~~, •· .",. •r~· .' . 
COPY ~-
I 10 WEST EARLE ~TREET, 
GREENVILLE, S. CAR. 
M--- Y 22" L935. 
C~ M;· LAMBERT, 
.<.: '.\,}<:,\;·,:349 . SOUTH HILLSiDE ,4VE., 
\'.: ·(;;?··,\;Yi~iTA ;·· "KANSAS ~ ,, 
~ ;·.•.·., . ... · ._ .. /'</~>. . ,. 
';)DEAR MR . [.AMBERT: 
WE HAV E FINALLY PR OVEN THIS INDIVIDUAL LINE OF THE · :,tJili .... 
, ;:_•l:;AMBERT FAMILY TO THE IMMIGRANT ANCESTOR, THOMAS OF HULL, ENGLAND • 
. . ·,.~'{ ~-~:·;~:_//.· :_. 
·- :t: ~::{I:ii e: NcE, ARE READY TO HAVE AN AUTHENT 1c CHECK ON THE WORK. THE ENCLOSED 
. . -_ ' . . . -;:;. \ :~-t : .' 
. :>;:··':-'.~tc,FFER HAS BEEN SUBMITTED: IT SEEMS TO FIT OUR NEEDS, EX.!\ CTLY. -.S 
Jf firi:'.J~t E~:UA: ~ L: I:: I :E:: E::::T :H ~:: E:~:: ~: ~ T W: ~~ ~ ::s: E:,:: y: f I U: I ~~ • 5~' 
-··-···.~l:.•,·1· ··- ·,,,GLADLV ~TTEND TO THE NECESSARY DETAILS" I AM IN THIS MAIL WRITING 
:ii:?~~~~)}1c O;HERS TO THAT mm. 
YOUR LINE NOW STANDS: THOMAS, I, JOSIAH 2, JONATHAN 3, & c 
VERY TRULY YOURS, 






BY MEDIA KESEARCH BUREAU, 'A/ASHINGTON, D. C. 
- THE LAMBE RTS /~ f JD THE I R NAME -
THE NAME Of LAMBERT IS CLAIMED BY SOME AUTH 0 RITIES TO HAVE 
~ARD, LAMBETT, AND LAMBERT, OF ~HICH THE LAST IS THE GENERALLY ' CCEPT 
ED FORM Of TODAY. 
IT IS THOUGHT MOST PROBABLY THAT THE FAMILY WAS OF NORMAN ORI-
SIN~ AS ~UITE DEFINITE RECORDS CONNECT THE FAMILY 11TH ONE OF fHE 
I 
F.OLLOWERS OF 'NI LLI AM, THE CONQUEROR IN THE ~)ORMMJ I NVAS I Of'J _ F Er·JG-
, .. LAND IN I 066. THIS MORMAN KNIGHT WAS RADULPH DR LAMBERT, A/JD HE 
. ·,: 
SETTLED IN [~GLAND ON LANDS GR~NTED HIM B~ VILLIAM, THE CONQUEROR 
1N RETURN FOR HIS SERVICES ON THE FIELD OF Bl,TTLE. 
RADULPH WAS THE FATHER OF A SON NAMED HUGH, WHO WAS THE FATHER 
OF SIR WILLIAM, WHO MARRIED GUNDRED, GR~ND-DAUGHTER OF ~ILLIAM, THE 
CONQUEROR, AND HAD HENRY, WHO WAS STANDARD BEARER TO KINS HENRY THE 
SECOND AND MARR I ED THE SI STER OF THE [ARL OF ESSEX BY .:HOr,1 HE HAD A 
.. 
soN, JOHN WHO HAD SIR EDMUND AND THOMAS, OF WHOM THE FIRST HAD ~DMUND 
RI CHARD, AND s IR JOHN' THE LA ~;T OF NHOM WAS THE FATH ER OF r~. MUfm' ~)(EH 
~u )0411 5iJ:R ~m)OGS IR THOMAS, AND GODFREY THE LAST OF WHOM W/\S THE 
FATHER Of JOHN, WHO HAD THOMAS, ~HO HAD JOHN, NHO WAS SUCCEEDED BY 
HIS 60.ftEST SON JOHN, WH .": HAD 8ENJM\1IN, JOSIAS, AND SAMUEL, UF ,,'HO:,I 
THE SECOND WAS SUCCEEDED BY HIS SON JOHN IN THE ~ARLY SEV ~NTEENTH CEN-
TURY. , 
BESIDES THE PARENT SR';NCH Of THE FAl.:llLY GIVEN /\BOVE, ·:J HICH ;'/AS 
SETTLED IN THE COUNTY OF YORK, THERE ':JE RE '·LSO ')THER F "i,'. ILl[3 CF THE 
NAME AT EARLY DATES HJ THE COUNTIES Of ~JORFOLK, 8UCKS, lliRH,\: ,l , .:i URREY, 
.... ,,,-;,'i" ·' . .. 
'J*'e ,·it~{:.' Yft , ,r 
-2-
,,, · 
AS ~ELL AS IN ~COTLAND AND IRELAND AT SLIGHTLY LATER 
; . ()f THE Wt LTSH I RE LI NE, ONE NICHOLAS LAMBERT, PROBABLY OF A 
)i,~I\I~ftl;~t:/::::: ;: T~:4:~:Ks:~R:A~A:::R::~H::s o: M;::::Do:;A:~::~ oF 
·:•.· ·ct-t;, .: · :.> WHOM THE FIRST HAD A sor-.J ROBERT AND EDMUND, THE LAST OF ,'JHOl,I .!AS THE 
·: ?~iff'.::~~1: FATHE.R OF WILLIAM (MAYOR OF SALISBURY IN 1499), THOMAS, RICHARD, 
,·t;{ /·t~ Gr LB ERT, CHR I ~TOPH ER, MARY, A ND s I R "1 CHOLAS ( Lo RD t1A Yo R o F LoN - l 
.}~_:,;\~: . . ,,.,.·,< DON). OF THESE, THOMAS WAS THE FATHER Of }/l'LLIAM, ~\'HO HAD JOHN 
-,._ . :<-~;;~ . -:iiz{t (WHO DIED .YOUNG). THOMAS, ELIZ.~BETH, JoHN, ·1/ILLIAM, CHRISTOPHER, AND 
. ' .. -
. ' :~;.; ··- · . 
·_\_:, .'JANE IN THE EARLY SEVENTEENTH CENTURY • 
. -·· . ~: .·.•·•· ;_i_'.f;;;.::_- . :: ,• -. . -·, . 
--~ -: .. _, ":-,i,:~:\f·· 
IT IS NOT DEFINITELY KNOW FROM WHICH OF THE SEVERAL ILLU J TRIOHS 
", 
1637, OR BEFORE. IT IS NOT KNOWN WHETHER, OR NOT THEY WERE REL.~TED. 
MICHAEL MADE HIS HOME AT LYNN, MASS. BUT IS BELIEVED TO H,'\VE HAD 
N()· ISSUE BY HIS FIRST WIFE, EL17-ABETH, WHO DIED IN THE TEAR 1657. 
fN 1659 HE MARRIED ELINOR FURNELL, BY 'NHOM HE WAS THE FATH[P. 1)F 
. \ ,:. MI CHA EL, MARY, AND PERHAPS Mos ES, REBECCA /\ND •,BI GAIL. THE ELDEST 
-! .... _ .-. \ . ~ ....... ~ t ~ ,~ 
. , J:, OF THESE CHILDREN, MICHAEL, IS SAID TO HAVE MARRIED El,.IZASETH :.i T1lR i<. E 
_- x~ IN 1688, BUT NO FURTHER RECORD OF THE FAUi LY HAS BEEN FOUND. 
,. .. , . .. 
: __ j•··.-: RlCHARD LAMBERT, BEFORE MENTIONED EMIGRANT, -RESIDED AT 3 ALEM, 
_- MASS., AND IS BELIEVED TO HAVE BEEN THE FATHER BY HIS WIFE ; AR ·', H OF 
., 
AT LEAST THREE CHILDREN, RICHARD, ESTHER AND ELIZABETH. 
:\~ - : F~ANCIS l~MBERT, ANOTHER EARLY EMIGRANT FROM ENGLAND, MA~E HIS 





\" . ... _' 
\'!-·: ·· r, 
:~~-)~ 
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GERSHOM, AND THOMAS, OF. THESE SONS, GERSHOM IS 
~i~OUGHT i6 HAVE MARRIED DEBORAH FRINK, AND HAD JOHN, GERSHOM, AND 
-,:; 6THERS; · THOMAS MARRIED EDNA NoRTHEND AND HAD THOMAS ',ND N.6 THAN, ,\I\JD 
·• · ... ' :. 
:.IV• ._; •• . • 
' TWO DAUGHTERS WHOSE NAMES ARE NOT GIVEN. 
IN t663 ONE JOHN LAMBERT, OF LYNN, MASS., ''/HO IS BELIEVED TO 
/ A,_~y~ BEEN THE BROTHER Of" THE EM I GRANT MI CHA EL REMOVED TO :>P,LEM 
_ _ .,·;:;~;\:-~:, -~Ltt!H H, s soN JoHN, '\1HoM He: HAD sR c uGHT w, TH H, M FROM ENGLAND Ar 1_ 
-::: ·~jtft'(}}:~ ~~H EARL I ER DATE. TH IS SON WAS MARR I ED ABOUT 1650 TO PRESERVED 
( 
:- ;:JlASKOYNE, OR GASKIN, BY WHOM HE HAD , ssuE OF JoHN, EL I ZABETH, 
. ·.· .. -~--~}t~t~: 
a-?PANIEL, SARAH, EzEKIAL, SAMUEL, MARY, JONATH:\N, HMJN /1H, AND ~BEN-
ROGER LAMBERT CAME FROM WILTSHIRE, ENGLANq, TO ELIZABETH-
:J.\t·:~_' _:: .:~WN, NEW JERSEY WI TH HIS WIFE ELEANOR AND THEIR SON JOHN, 
:;c-· wAS THE FATHER, AT" A LATER DATE OF AT LEAST FOUR CHILDf~EN· 
.. -·-:,i::_; ·:'-.. ... ,_. : . ·. ~-- · _; ~ 
':VHO 
JOHN, R 10~ 
,-, -Ji.~D, DAVID AND SOLOMON. 
·. _·, 
ANOTHER l:foHN LAMBERT WAS AT SAYBROOK PRIOR TO THE YEAR 166~, 
.. . _.., -~ AT WHICH TIME HE M.~RRIED MARY LAWS. IT IS THOUGHT THAT HE LATER RE -
•. 
., .!(.,tOVED TO HINGHAM, AND THENCE TO SCITUATE. HE HAD ONE SON N,\MED 
· ..JC>HN, AND PROBABLY OTHERS. 
JESSE LAMBERT, COUSIN CF ROGER BEFORE MENTIONED, CAME FR C,l ·· 1 LT -
SH I RE, ENGLAND TO Ml LFORD, CONN. AB•-::1uT 1680- HE MARR I ED JE Bt ! l~.\H · Od-
LE:R IN t688 AND HAD ISSUE BY HER OF RACHEL, rv1ARTHA, RICHARD, ·s· Ri\H, j 
JESSE, DEBORAH, ELIZABETH AND DAVID, OF WHOM THE SON, JES SE , JR MAR -
~rED MARY GILLET, AND HAD ~ARY, JE SSE , MARTHA, RICHARD, RACHEL, DAV-
ID AND HANNAH. 
OTHERS OF THE NAME WHO EMIGRATED TO MERICA AT EARY DATSS BUT 
LEFT FE'N RECORDS 0F THEMSELVES AND THEIR F;.\MILIES '-.VERE '!ILl..1/d,~, OF 
MASSACHUSETTS IN 1635; THm,1AS, ,') f JORCHESTE !{ l ! l 1537; ~OBERT, iJ f 
BOSTON IN 1665, AND [ZRA OF SALEM IN 1689, 
. - . . 
THE GROWTH OF THE COUNTRY AS THEIR ANCESTORS 
FOUNDING OF THE NATION. THEY HAVE BF.EN NOTED FOR 
COURAGE, RESOURCEFULNESS, PERSEVERANCE, INTEGRITY, PIETY, IN -
' - · . . . ., ._·. ' ' 
ENERGY; ASTLSTIC ABILITY, 
Jo~~, Rl6~ARD, IHOMAS, MICHAEL, GERSHOM, EDMUND, ROBERT, DAV-
SOME OF THE CHRISTIAN NAMES MOST HIGHLY 
EUGENE LOUIS LAMBERT, FRENCH PAINTER, lc25-1900. 
LOUIS A. LAMBERT OF PENNSYLVANIA, '\MERICAN ROMAN CATH::1LIC 
::- b_~ERGYMAN, I e35- t9 l O. AND 
ALEXANDER LAMBERT, OF POLAND AND "MERICA, PIANIST, 1e62. 
ONE OF THE MOST FREQUENTLY RECURRENT OF THE MANY DOATS-OF -
. AiMS OF THE LAMBERT FAMILY IS DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
GULES, A CHEVRON BETWEEN THREE LAMBS PASSANT ARGENT, A LlHIEF 
OF CHEQUY OR/ AND AZURE." 
•::, . ~• QR EST: A SPH 1.NX PAS SANT GUARDANT ,OR, FACE PROPER HOLD I NG I IJ THE DEX-
TER FOOT A ROSE GULES, SEEDED AND LEAVED VERT. 11 
(ARMES TAKEN FROM 8URKE 1 S11 HERALDRY11 lb4,:~.) 
, / 
-5-
' . . . ~,-,., . >?;~¾1~1:;::,t, . 
<'~i~it;:·):\;_}i·t BL I OGRAPH Y. 
::;if .:~i\ 
0 
. THE ABOVE DATA HAS BEEN COMP I LED CHIEFLY FROM THE FOL-
. •.•,~-;,,".·; -'·r•-,. tOWING. 
·r+·'l!&~f})tr· BtiRKE--"ENCYCLOPAED I A OF HERALDRY'', 18+4 • 
. -. ·-~ ·.\'.t;t~:;(("_; __ ~ "";. :_ '\'.: ;f 
~<}{\:\ :. · ... _ :'.~t -~ • .
. _ -'•~;-; :.'·_1·.~- ~-:~)t'~r. -. 
--~- 'i-; :"'- -~ ·: ·: },.;' . ~-
·:;. -•·: - "/·· . . . 
< \;,';i'.~ri"HE 
.-. ~·-'·· 
. HEIRMAN-.:.''OfFICERS OF THE CONTINENTAL -~RMY", 1914. 
. GE:NTRY--11 FAMILY NAMES", 1894. 
1934. 
SAVAGE-- 11 GENEALOGICAL DICTIONARY OF NEW ENGLAND 11 , 
H~ w. ALDRED--''MANOR OF MINISTER 11 , ,se9. 
T. HURT LEY - -"NATURAL Su RI OS IT I ES", I 786. 
1860 • 
E..; R. l.AMBERT--"H I STORY OF THE ~LONY OF NEW HAVEN", I f338. 
- 5-
~ .. ;~:~;_,:: ·-:~: 
. ·. ··- ) . ,:)\, _ 
_ \ <if~':/:':~tf(_;? ~ EARL I EST -H I STORY OF THE LAMBERT F tAl I LY -
( }:~~l[{Y~:1:;fJ:;.,THE LAMBERT fAMlLY CAN TRACE ITS DESCENT FROM HIGH ANTl ';)UITY • 
. , ~·~- ~~,;-~~ ~ .. ·:-~~!~~~f j}~Jt .. .. . . ·: _· ·-__ ··~:-·- _ . 
').,;:~;z~;-":J:F/ftttv cAN Go eAci< w I TH ALL THE c ERT A I NTY or wR, T TEN RECORDS To 
'•)' ··-~~L\':;:J!Z:r-_.;_;~-~'.;~~{2~f-_- -t• • _ · = _ : _:_ -_ • .. ·_ _ _ _ - . 
:,\,t\z{i~) ,:~'/(pf,t TI ME: __ Or WI LL l AM THE CONQUEROR IN THE ELEVENTH CENTURY, AND BY 
_,,:$?Sk?.Wf(1f.:tiJXi: t , :: ;: -· -
~/~ · ~~0~1 fllSTORY 0~ UNDOUBTED CREDIBILITY TO THE KINGDOM OF THE LOMBARD, IN 
THAT SUCH WAS THE ORIGIN OF' THE FAMILY C" NNOT BE DOUBTED 
~ .'.• . . . ·"' . . 
WERE THERE NO PROOF'S OF IT IN THE RECORDS OF HISTORY, THE NAME 
INDICATE SUCH TO BE THE FACT ACCORDING TO THE AN-
SPELL I NG; AS IT WAS FORl"1ERLY SPELLED "LOMBARD". TH IS FORM 
~ -:-~ ;: : ~-.-:·.4.~:(:::'·:.'_:" ~ 
__ , -) ,,,,.,, ,,: ;•v:- :o ~ OME MEMBERS OF THE FAMILY STILL RETAIN. 
r::,'{~[)'.:t~;if THE (ARL I EST ACCOUNT OF THE LOMBARDS IS A ROVING CLAN FROM 
><:i,:}rr·'· _ , c; SCANDANAVIA WHICH SETTLED IN GERMANY UNTIL ATTRACTED TO ITALY, 
; • • ' <•.iT~:,~;.:, 0 .'• / _.,_;•--~• 
: . .. ,_ . 
. - ' . . . {"iWHERE THEY FOUNDED A MOST PGWER FUL .:3TATE. THE NAME MEANS LOf~G 
' _,-. ·• \. \/ -,;.~~\../ 
/\LL or ENGLAND AND MORTH AMEf< I CA DESCENDED FROM HUGH, so.,; OF 
. . ,.- ·· . ' --:- .... 
• • ·.-.-_; : '!'.,~ • ,: ~:- ;· -"·?··-·~ . . :.J. ·'. . , _ _. 
.:+_;_1 ~ttf\, :·.·~}\~ODOLPH DE LAMBERT, WHO WENT INTO ENGLAND WITH ]ILLIAM, THE CON-
JESSE, ANCESTOR OF THE LAMBERT FAMILY AT MILFORD, GONN., \, (: t ., _· ,:·-i~UEROR. 
--- --~-'f-;.l~,,:,:;-,,:·-/ , ·r180, CAME FROM ENGLAND, WHERE HE WAS AN OFFICER If~ THE NAVY. HE 
· -:.-·, 
• . • • •• I -:~ 
_crlRST LANDED AT BOSTON, THEN WENT TO NEW HAVEN, AND THEN TO MtLFO~ 
THE RECORDS SHOW !•.!OST ALL TOILERS OF THE SOIL, VERY FE":!J Mc.RCHANTS 
ALL SHREWD AND THRIFTY, AND ALL PROTECT0:1S OF THE WEAK, BUT FI R,'vi TO 
iHE POINT OF STUBBORNESS IN THEIR BELIEFS. 
SOME WERE ARRESTED FOR DRUNKENNESS AND SMOKING GURING THE EAR-
LY COLONIAL DAYS. SOME F1\MILY FORMS STILL NEAR r.1 1LFORD, CoNr~. 
THE FIRST RECORDS AT SALEM, M,',SS. SHOW S0t,1E l,'\t-lBERTS THERE IN 
1637. 
- 1-
. . , , , . 
.- r 
. ::-';_:"'~~&~ (~!~~> 
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. . ;.,:.' . . 
LAMBERT GENE.4LOGY 
JOSEPH BRANCH 
LAMBERT, BORN JULY 17, 1765; MARRIED JUNE 2, 1791; DIED 
. ClftLDREN: 
HARRISON COUNTY, VA. RUTH - .... HALL. RUTH HALL 
e_ I~//? /1??f 
(;( • 1/1? / I ?'I/' 
fSAAC, MARRIED NANCY SPERRY, NOVEMBER 3, lblb 
MARTHA 
Jos r AH 
II 
II 
JAMES CLARKE OCTOBER 14, fblt. 
/ 
ELIZABETH MclNTIRE 1 FEBRUARY 15, lt21. 
T~OMAS, BORN IN lb02, DIED JANUARY 29,lb72, AGED 'b:. 
SEVENTY YEARS. 








LUKE KELLY .. 
SARAH SPARLING> FEBRUARY 20, lbJU. 
SAMUEL LAMBERT: BORN JULY20, r 8 I l; MARR I ED SEPTEMBER 13, 1ma. / 'i'~ 
.. 
h'e DI ED AUGUST m, ltb4. SARAH SPARLING BORN DIED. 
CHILDREN: DANIEL, ~ILLIAM, ELIZABETH, WHITFIELD, SAM.HENRY, EM-
ALI NE, GEORGE, I Nft,NTJ 1~1LBERT 8. SARAH MARYANNA, /, L-
FRED URIAH • 
SAMUEL HENRY: SORN J .'INUARY 6, lt41; M:·RRIED ,:1UGUST 27, l t til; DIED 
K\,• 
. AUGUST I 9, I 9 13. ELI ZAB : TH JANE (JELLS, BO Rf~ 1, CTOB CR 
4, lt'43; DIED JULY 9, 191b. 
CHILDREN: VIORA, I c- <..: • MRS. -..OHN ._. vl0Ai-l 1 SHLAND, KY., ~H \ RLES HEN -
RY, JAMES •VELLS, [DW.ARD LEE • 
CHARLES HftNRY: BORN SEPT EMO ER 9, I t66; Mt\RR I ED C- CTOBER 25, I b~.:$ 
TO ~LIZ ~BETH "NDER SON, PITTS ~URGH, PA. CHARL~S 
HENRY WAS Of IRONTON, 0. 
-,-
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HENiY ANDERSON, BORN JUNE 25,1b99; 
AuG~ir 19, 1905 • 
~RTHUR ~ELLS BeRN 
. . - ,-.«- ,,,~ ,,i,, JAMES Wtr;.LS, COLUMBUS, OHIO, WAS DORN NOVEl-1B ER I I, ISffl, AND MAR-•~lf:f ~i~. ; ..... ·. ·. • RI ED ELIZABETH KENT, COLUMBUS, OH 10. !) • 
'.;::!11\i ti ~ARD LEE, ~: ~ E:~ t :: :: : : ',:~ ::A::~E:: ;R W; ~ , ~::~; J::::: :D 2~:T ~: ;: 
-~ J ' ' • 
. . -:-..-.. ·-.,;-: ; ·.,; · . 
. > 
: .-.::-
. .. ·~·~-f -.)~ .. 
IN HANGING ROCK, OHIO. 
' 
MARION SEELEY, BORN 189?,~ CLEVELAND, 0Hto; ELEANOR, 
BORN iN 1903, MARRIED IN 1928 TO DAVID CHASE MILLER, ~IDDLE 
PORT; OHIO. GORDON LEE, BORM t907, F! GRE!::NVILLE, •::; C • 
. ,··.· .. 
. lt..1 CE JANE, BORN I 9 I I • S!E IS OF BRENAN COLLEGE, G.\ INES-
VILLE, GEORGIA. 
.. 
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Intervie,: ,:1th Henry Lambert Wednesday May 22, 1929 - War recollections. 
Thomas La11bert - My grandfather r1e.s never in any ,,ar. 
Jonathan - son of Thomas -.:as in no t1ar. 
Thornton Lambert, son of Thomas, was in Jivil War. Enlisted at 
Ironton, Ohio. Served in 6th Ohio Cavalry, Company H. but didn't serve 
much as he kept out because he didn't like it. He YJas not afraid. 
Thornton Lambert had a son ,John, v1ho served in the sa::ie Co:!lpa:1y with him. 
John Married first, a McDaniel, and moved to northern Ohio v;here she dieC:. 
Later he married another and he went. to California. Thornton had several 
girls, ~uily, Romaine, Tilda, Barbara, etc. 
John Henry, My father, My understanding is that he served in :,iexican 
War,I think enlisted at Guyandott,e. Willian 'Nilson, and Uriah Payne 
served with him in this We.r. He also served in Civil War and I under-
-stand in Indian Jars. 
Bennett was not in War 
William C. was not in War 
Coreliue - Served in First W. Va. LiGht Artillery 
Thomas died at Washingt0n City: Crnelius placed his to!,betone in one 
of the National Cemetariee. He ,;as nev~r :w.rried. They wrote hoine that 
he died of inflanmationof the brain. 
( 
.. 
Letters froo Aunt Minnie and Aunt Lizde can be found in my la.r6 e file 
in large card board box ~here o. L. Roffe etc. store books are. 
1. Logan La~bert, 
Willow Lake, South Dakota 
2. Elizabeth C.fra. Ed.) Lucart 
General Delivery, Winneba[;O, Nebraska 
,. Mrs~ ~innie King, 
Now Box 73, Wabash, Indiana. For.~erly at Birch Tret, ~iesouri. 
4. Mrs. O. B. (Margaret) Opsal 
Carpenter, South Dakota. 
5. Charles Lambert 
2617 28th Street 
Sioux City, Iota 
( 2617 Twenty-eighth St.,) 
Minnie, Charles, ru1d Aunt Lizzie (?) have pi-::tures of my grundfat,her, 
John Henry La1Ubert. -died • ---
., / 
\ 
Intervie,1 with Henry Lambert, Sunday dar. ~l, 1929 
Elizabeth daughter of Jonathan murrit::d Cornelbs Clark. Lived c.1p 
Sii::i.'Ues Creek about 2¼ miles above Marion. Clark died cf yellow jt~u-'. dice, 
He was a faroer, Dr. Gill ,,aited on hem and Lr, John Shatt,uck clai::1ed 
he could have cured him on broken doses of calamel. They had several 
childrenbut I believe all are dead, but I think a grandchild lives on 
where Azel Clark (Ace), Elias, A:nos, Levi, one girl :.!lB.rried so:2e cme. 
Levi married Jane Rose, a cousin of mine. Wilson Clark was ar!other son 
of Cornelius. Cornelius Sr. also had a son Cornelius. Elizabeth woe 
called Betty. I called her Aunt Betsy. 
Cassandria lived in Indiana even before she y,as ~rrl ed. I never saw 
her but once. 
Jonathan son of Tho!!18.s, was uiarried thre-= ti1:.es. 
1. Polly Oald~ell 
II I nevtr knel'i, 
Thornton 1. Married a Rankin, sis',er t r. .;1y !UOther, 
2. Sister to Andy Blankenship v:uo had previ0:..,sly ::1&.rried e. 
White. Tom Lunbert, Re~ben Lruatert, nnd Fred La~bert of 
Huntbgt,on ¥:ere her sons, She had others by White. Sne 
called ~e White (Ar:iy). She alao ha.a a de.:.ightc,r ,·;he 
livea in Hu.11tinrton, Effie Le::iben. Uncle Ben hud one 
of 88.i !le na:ne. Thornton lived with his first v.ife bt1ck 
of Crown City and abo~t a mile or so above. He lived 
v:it,i1 ~ue White in or nc::c..r ;.-;arl"n, C'hio. 
children some of whom were Marion, Edgar, Effie, etc. Effie lives 
across the creek from Charlie Russell's. 
1Uli8.!11 o. - Married Mahala - , Some of the children v.ere: Viilli6, 
Charles, Ella,(rnarried a Hall, Lives on Plea McKnight hill, because Plea 
McK. lived at, foot it (tov1e.rd ;,!arion) when I Yvas a bOi• One duught(;r 
married a Payne and lives on Long Creek 7-8 miles fro,a Y.illersport. 
Cornelius married Tilda (Matilda) Wiseman had a larce f~1ily, Roman 
da·.1ghter was head nurse at Hall 1s ·hospital Cincin!lati about 15 yrs. ago. 
All have moved to Nor+,hern Ohio, I think near Cleveland. 
Harriet married Thornton Drummond. Y/ae t:.10ther of Fran.k Dru ,:uond. 
Tho:naa Lambert son of Thoms.a .-ny grandfather, died in trie Ariay in 1863, 
June ~O. He belonged to the Sixt,h 0hio Cavalry and v- as said to be the 
strongest l!lln in it. Buried at Washington City. He was some kind of 
an officer. 
Mary E. Died of Pneumonia at Grandfather's hn..tse. She is buried at 
Marion Cea1etary 
Jonathan Lambert was buried at Marion or Wilgus. Thornton ,l;!argaret,, and 
Mary E. Were buried at Marion. E:nily ,ma b.1ried (I tllLk) on Lincoln 
Ridge, John Henry at a aoldier 1 e home in Chio. Jea!'met,t,e uo on Sr.i..-:iee 
Creek, I think. Ber.nett in Kansas v:here tv;o of his sona tcok him. He 
died of chronic diarrhea. Will irun ,.. V • I U t~ubjm wus b;rrued at Wilg,s. 
Cornelius, died be.ck of 1/heelereburg. 
querya Who we.a the Elizabeth Lambert recorded in Tno3. La:ibert I s bible 
ae dying May 16, 1862? Thie may have been dJ,1g"t~r 11r J~nql,!'1!'.n 
Lamber"', Sr. htner of Thomae ~bert,. If so, ehe ,:as e. eif'lter 
to ~y grtU1ara~ner'R 
( 
' 
Margaret daughter of Tho.u!is, married Le,1is Rose, lived on ridge about 
6 mi. from Cro,in City, in :,1ason Township, Lawrence Jo. '!he/ had nons, 
Green, Tom, John, James. Daughters, Jane v;ho nia.rried Levi Jltnk. 
Elizabeth who was mother of Mrs. Gearhart of' Barbo ·.trsville. Angeline, 
the oldest, married Jess Burcham lived o.bove Scott Tov;n on IncHun 
Guyan at moJth of Big Spring hollow. 
John Henry my father, married 
l. Asbriila Rankin 
2. Sarah Reynolds. 
I was the only child of Aebirina Rankins. Her brothers were Hiram, 
William, Barney, Thompson, Louden. Lauden a"ld Barney re.:ioved to 
Indiana or Illinois. They had sisters but I don't knov.· who. Vint 
11ae Hirame only son. Hira.n had some duughtere. he und n'illii:.::i are 
buried near Cro,m City. Billy Lane of Crov;n City. Haakius al so Ylould 
Emily dactghter of Tho:ua.s married Sain Dru:u.Jond Yiho "as fo.ther of JD..:!£ s. 
Sam D. married a sc,cond Y:ife, a Saunders, and has eons by ner, one of v1ho:u 
is Sa::i Drumoonds of Huntingto!l, a dru:1kurd. Waa once Wf)rth coneid t rable 
money. (fully died of Cholera) 
Jeannette (Aunt Jane) married Tho::ins Lru, ,t:uond. Both are de9.d. ·rhey 
lived on Sy:.:i:aes :::r. 5 mi. abo•:e Waterloo. Had sor:B e,!,d daugh:,era a3 
fol10,1s: Sa,11 (son of Thoma.a) a,ld an older brother, Daughters -
De. A. A. Dru.-nond is a son 0f thiri Sa::1 Dr~1:.1i.1ond. 
Bennett married Viney Bra:·1.1er, d1:1Ughttr of Jarnrbell Br~u.1;aer, ,.110 lived 
on Ice Creek v,hich flOi';s int'.) Ohio Rlvt::r a.l>ove Ir0ntr•::, ·rheJ hr,d se.·ert:.l 
Henry Lambert & Mre. A. B. Welch, Aleo Addressee of Pe'e people in ;l.iseouri. 
Reuben Lambert - According to Mrs. A. B. Welch, was a eon of 
Richard Lambert, brother to Jona.than Lambert, great grandfa~rer of Henry 
Lambert. He wae born in 1804 (Saye :11re. Welch.) - He ov,ned a large farm 
near Arabia and I (H.L.) boarded with hi~ ,:bile I JJaa attending select 
echool there to G. T. Shirkey. Williwu v:as a brother to Reuben above and 
he was father to Mrs. A. B. Welch. Willi~ had several other childr~n 
(Says Mrs. Welch) ae follofle: - Reuben 2nd., Alfred, Richard (killed at 
Scary Cr. Va.) Whitefield who died at about 12 yrs. old Bnd_Nilli~u 3. 
,,ho served in the Civil War. 
but this ie not correct. 
Mrs. i'/elch s <..i.ys ,1ith ::JY Uncle Wil1 ium 
I (H.L.) kneYi three William Le;:1berte - ReJ Bill, Black Bill, and 
White Bill. Red Bill ,1as :riy uncle. White Bill was a son of Cyrus Le.:ubert 
who was a cousin to .uy grandfather. 
White Bill (By H.L.) was killed in Civil ilat at (IthL k) 81:,..tt,le of 
Orosa Keye. He was shot thr~ugh the bov.ela. 
?.ire. Welch eaye Jonathan aud Elizabeth ;,lcParland {hie v:ife) are burieu 
in Woodland Ce~etary, Ironton j~st eust or th~ frmily graves of William L's 
fa:aily. (They arc really buried in the old Ht::iry gre.ve:,,nrd at lov.er end 
of Ironton and back on ft. of the hill. 
Mrs. Welch quotes the Barnes frnnily history as clai1ning the.t the 
Lamo~r~o •~•~ So~~--• I (H.L.) visited Uncle Ne~l ar~e 20 yeurs ego, ~nd 
he thought Jonat-,han Lantert {his grandfetner) whom he ~11c1·· ve11 vo.s u 
German. People whom I thoLt[r.t to be. Ger::1uns tB~d to come 0u 1 • to ri1os. 
L's {:ny grandfather's) and tall~ed to hi::1 I :-1ave 
al 1·:aya underst,ood to be :Jer::wn, bttt, !18 I v.a :1 ;-1 :,1[.il 1 I ccdl J t: '.l s: '. _; l1uvl. 
Neal called Jonathan a 11 Rav. l;ut~l1::1an. 11 
( 
I "a.a on Kanawha River teaching my first school (1868) and c e..;1e back 
past Crown City, in the winter. Vint Rankins told me of my grandmother's 
·. death, Probably l'linter of 1868-69. Grandfather lived , or 4 years. 
Victoria, daughter of Thornton, was staying with him after I was married. 
He could not stand her cooking and asked rne to ::iove in with hi<U e.nd lt:t 
my wife do the cooking. He t,o furnish everything. I think we staid 
about a year when Harriet (Drum:nond) came in a couple weeks or so before 
he died and I moved up the road. I first ,1ent to housekeepin& at Oah Hill 
Furnace about 4 mi. up Sy!llliles Creek where we lived a. very short time - a 




:.:a.the11· P. 'llylie 
.:Jathev1 P. i'lylie lived in the Wyley ( ., iyl:~:) eeUle,;ent on ::;~!Jin 
Creek. The Lambert's son, eon of \',m., \·:ho livea j:Ht:. above :Jy vr(;'o.t, 
Grandfather's bclov1 Ironton v:as killed in tile figl1t at Hurricane, during 
the Civil We.r. He was on the Union side. 'i',illia111 (?) L. io one v; ho 
lived near rny great 
I think it ~as Dick 
grandfather v.ae a cou<Jin of .cy gretit 6 ruHJf1;.1. !,here. 
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Notes taken on a trip Sunday June 27, 1925, with F. B. Lu.:ibert, 
Henry Lar.ibert, Pearle and George G. lkul. 
H. L. tells ho,1 he stole out EL gun a.nd killed a half dozen shee~ 
because they ciade him 1!!a.ke useless e a.rly trips after tt~ ::i. 
George Weaver l!IB.rried Effie Lambert daughter of Bennett ~icFarle.nd 
Le.:!lbert. His mother v., as PolJ~, Sampson and the g ra.ndmother of Henry 











Salt Lake, Uta,h 
Aid, Ohio 
Charles Russell, Aid Ohio ls an old resident of the ple.ce - 65 yro. old. 
The Jona.t.han La;nbert log h0uoe just across the hill beyond log hoJs t 
in which Henry Lambert and S. iJ . La.:ibert ,1ent to ho ~tsekeeping v ag sold a 
fe,1 months ago to Henry Bennett v, ho ::i:.1ved it t0 ' Greesy Ridge aLout four 
miles from site - 1~25 
Mrs. ~!argaret Peytondauehter of Bob Thorn La ,ribert v, ilo died 6 ~·n. 
ago last Aur;ist. 
( L!rs Rosco Ruosel 1) She is e.ead. ;.:argaret - husband lost his ::iiud 
The Fred Bussey house is now oc ; u?ied by ~rs. Louise Docc s, hi o 
daughter. Aid, Chio 
Mrs. John Hall, Kitt.R Hill ::tarri e d da •J,c;hter of Viillia .1 L, i:: l, 1.., r ' -
( 
orns 250 A. (Henry L. ea.;re this is not Kitt 1 s Hill) 
Chris Ward claims to ov.n place belo,1 Ironton formerly ov.ned by 
Henry Lambert's great grandfather Ylho cn::1e here about 1802 fro:11 rnzv-.ell 
County, Va. (Harrison Co. W. Va.) It is a mile belov. Storm I s Jreek 
Bridge and near the Ohio River bank. It is a large hev-ed lob tv:o-
story house, since v1ee.therboe.rded and celled or plastered. It faces 
pike or main street. Just e.bouve it is auother old Lambert ho1.1Be of a 
relative. Chae. Ratliff lives in it no,,, that is at ti:ne of this trip -
June 27, 1925. 
Dec. 2, 1925. Sent Annuals to State Dept Archives and History. W. c. 
Holstein, Garret ts Be,, d, hlre. :Jo.rg9.ret Peyton, Aid; ;,:rs. Shade Smith e.nc.i 
family, Aid, Ohio. 
( 
Interview with Sarah M. Lambert Sunday July 16, 1927 
My mother 11'8.S Sarah Goff. Her father cu,!le from Boletourt Co• He 
owned slaves. He was hauling salt Yihen a barrel of salt rolled over him 
and killed him. My grandmother came throueh Guyandotte and crossed into 
Ohio ,11th five children and settled on Paddy (?) Creek(?) near Scott 
To,m. Uncle Jim Demarus (Uncle Bill Jones I wife) JLnee Goff etc. v.ere 
among them. Tom Goff' was son of Demarcus. I can't remember much for I 
lef't home lllOre than 60 yea.re ago. 
(I have heard Greasy John Sowards married one) 
t 
I 
FRA!lK LRU,.::. ,ONV 
Note by F. B ■ L. Oct 28, 19,, - 1,~~t to Proctoreville, aa~ Frank· 
Drum:iond and v,ife. He shol'I ed me a book printed in Scot land and gi v ini; a 
list of Scotch clans, Yiit.h their claill dress in colors E::,d also shn"ling 
their coat - of-arns. Frank Drui!ln0!1ds "adocited 11 daushter, 10 1.,ise r:iarried 
a Scotch.'.!1£\n who brought ov~r this book. He o':.Htee (aa,ro fIO.!:\r L.) t,1:at 
the Lamberts .,,ere 'Well knov:n i!1 Scotland. They ere not, 1101· ever, listed 
1n this bo0k as a.n i!:iportE;.nt cl an, liut the Lrw!l.10nd€:S a11d Ran'.cinsea an, . 
My father Henry L. thought both the Lauibt:rt,s and Rankir.s v. ere Ger:uun. 
He could easl ly be :uietaken . His n :; aoons in both cases u,re lar[ely 
guess work. His uncles referred to Jone.than Lambert, greed, grandfather 
of H. L. as a "ra,1 Dutcru;1an 11 • He Si,'Oke a fo1·eign accent and v:ore a 
littie red ca'.) ■ In the bo"'k referred t,o above, I note :arrnJ Gcotch:ien 
\I/ore a tuft of red in their ca:,R. ~!rs. A. B. Welch nov, decui.sej, stat,t,d 
to ::ie that her hue band I s investigatione convinctd t,ieta the La.Jberts v11;;.re 




Intervie\'j by F. B. La,nliert with Henry Laubert, July 6, 1s·2l1 
:,!y great r;randfather v.as Jo,w.thun L, . :tcrt. He ce:u€, t'ro.,1 Gtr!~!\J to 
Virginia. I was lnfor·,wd by Oorneliu9 L;11ifr ', a gru.n:l3o!l ()f' Jona .:~H:1 
Ln::ibert. I do not, knov· v-,ho ,ny greet gr~nd!uot~er v;as, fur'.Jier than thut 
grnndfe.thE:r sett.led 0:1 the Chio River j·.rnt 0ne :nile belo·r Str,r :1n '..::n::c'.· 
Bridge on t:. fur1'.I si t,uat,ed on hoth side:J of tl;e ro&.<l thh ~ ,:·"es d0,• 1; t,:1e 
Ohio River €,t :iresent. The olci h0 :rne is ~till flt • ndi :1r• It v.e..s i:: t.v.o-
wee.tberboarded and :-ilast.ered. And,htr hol.lse '3f:i, Lled b:,.· 1:t Liu1iert ntood 
a fev; hundred yards up the river fr(),, it. ri1is to ,,ti:.r:din; yet also.') 
Jonathan ovned a leree fe.r!.!l. f.t hi'3 JE.ath it, v,i:,.fl '.l'Jl,J i:l 0:1 .:,.ll 
trucks 6 - 1':l acres, to vari ·, ,s Jeo,,le. I nev(.;r Si,,: ti.:1 b·-1t orict: l :c;J 
r:ould n()t have re:1embered hLu b!..1t !'or a little red c ~,;, of' .)1:c:ilit.ar si1u_•E-
v.hich he v,ore. It C8.ille up to a a}wr:i ::>0i:1t,. Ee u :J .,E: an: d to b(.- six f', E:t 
Dutch,uan". Ee evidentl; a·,0!<:e broke!1 cnrl isi'1. 
Betsy Lanbe!"t :uarried a :;lb.r!..: and li ·.•ed on SLuus Creek about t1·.o 
.nilea above :,;o.rion, ho!lle · camelaLer into ooases ~Jion of one of rwr s0:1,1, 
Levi Clark who died a fev, yt.ars a.e;o. ·,/al eutine Sa.:: ;i son settled O!l 
Gree.sy Ridge, Lav:rence ~ounty, Ohio. 
Grandfather La,ubert 1s fe.,:1ily was as follo1•,a: Jomtthim La:.:.ucrt,, 
Thornton, Joim llrc-ury (!k11ry L€t:1bert's f:;.ther), Bennett,, ;;il1ih~, 
The far,'..! mrn a large one of' sever&! h .:ndred acres. So long 11s (jr !;;ud-
father lived he sold wme of the land. Af\er his der t,h, .:cl> 1'1,or:1 L,.:iL-::1·1. 
father received $1500 for his share of the estate. Ml J.e v.lls one of 
the tv,elve, >JJY grandfather .nust have been ,.orth considen,ble for tl:ose 
duys. Jonut,han, the oldest, liveu to be over ~O /U1.rs 0f u [ C• :.:e.rri.t•ci 
Pol ~ y Ca 1 d v; t'l 1 f'o r h i s fin, ' . v. i f e • He l3 t C;; r :.:is. r , i e d t w i c e - u v i <l 0, 
T}10rnt.cn, b:llen e :.d .,tar · Suf-rnn. Thorrit,0r1 ,n~rried J~t ·:ts H~is ,t;}] 1 s 
l L" (' ' l ?) uorn - •ls , .. yss ES .• 
Povell v.ere divo,·ced a::d s:,e ::s.rrie<i l:l ., 11;1.n ,1·::.,.1ed Alb ert ... ;b.r;; ;:o:; z. b11 
rnanied \'/i11ie.:1 Leffi. :\'(l' ell und raised a l:;.rre f~1,il/• 
Thornton Larabert, brother to Jonathan :uarried a Rankins, a slater to 
!!lY mother. He had six children - wily, :,,a.,ilda, Bar : ury, Ho,aaine (; irl) 
one girl whom I have forgotten and John. 
John Henry, another brother, (;uy fathtr) ::iarried a Rau\dn. I v:as the 
only son. No other children. My mother whose given na::e I h&vto forgotten, 
died of childbed fever (?) when I v;as nine d ? \'9 old. A fev, d1:ty-H af'i.er 
moLher 1 !"l deat.h, ,ny father v,ent to 0&.lifornia l:i11d staid five years. This 
was i·1 1848. r!e returned abn ·_i t, 185;, re :1ained s. ft:, . d£,J s, a!1d theu 
married a v: 0,nan na:~d Reynolds !lnd raised a fa·:1ily of six chih.ren of 
v1hcrn fl ve were 1 i ·1ing a i'ev years a6o. l'lieJ •1,e re frs.11ces, Lizzie, 
tlargaret, of /:abash In<l. now _, Charles, and Lo1.:;un. ;,:ost., o:· the:u are nov. 
pr0bai:-ly 1 i . inr: in Nebraska nr on an In<lian rescrvu:,i nn. The last, 
adjrese was ~BJleton, lo~a. 
Bennett, an0ther brother, married Vina Bra::1ner, set .led on Si ""n'c 
Creek a.bout a !!lile above :,1arl.on, raised sever&l children u::iong 1·.hoii1 v.ere 
Edgar ~nd Effie v,ho nov, livE:s on the hr :11e fl · r :J of her fi-, t-her.(5 childnn 
F. B. L.) 
Willl.a.r:i mar r ied a Pt:yton and had a fu ·1: il ... ' of atio•.it eL:ht, ci1ildren 1:10 
follov;s: ChBrles, Perry, Willia ,,, Evelyn, clla, a :1d n\.hers vi1,..,::1 I l'Lve 
forg:ot ten. 
Cornelius married a Wise~an (~1:1tildo). They had 12 or 1~ children. 
I re ,e uber '.i ict.oria, Tl1n· ·rn'3, Romeo, CornE:lus lived ten or t\elve .~ilt-c 
up Sl..a::10 :)reek f'roJ ,,;u.ric .:1ost, of his life, b .t !Uo ·,ed b.-::k of ·:.heelers-
burg, Ohio abo ,t, a :Jile &: td l l -; FJ 1.nere fo ·n or fi , e ye:1T,, 1rnd :l iu:. 
Tho:nae died i:1 Lhe :;ivi.1 ,•;~r of infl!l 1:.a1:1tion of' 1.i1t bruin. He 
I I I 
I 
served in the Union army and v; as b'J.ried at Washington, lJ. :] • in tile 
government ceinetery. 
~argaret married Lewis Rose. She is buried at '.,iurion. The;r he.J a 
large farnily. I reu1ember Green, To1u, John and Ja!!les, An0(:;line, Jane, 
etc. On her death, Lewis Rose married again and raised seven,l children. 
Jane rnarried Thomas Dru111;1ond of 1·:ho::1 Allen and Sain, u:1d J0rm are 
part of the sons. Harriet i 8 the only girl I re!le !,l;c r. She 1:i&rried 
Thornton Drum,Y1ond and he died abo!Jt 1869. I was teaching school on 
Cabin Creek. J. F. Dru.!1mond (Frank). ( See t,o:Jlbs tone record of Thorn ten 
DI s grave - F. B. L.) 7:il lie.:a 9-nd Hem·y Lrur1!nond were sous. Luc Lida 
and Tidy 11 ere daughters. 
:.1ary died 1<,he~1 ehe v, as a.!Jo i t, 20 yeers old v: ith ?ueumonia an<l is 
b~ ried at Marion. 
Emily married Sa·:i Dru:nrnond and had one son, James. Father of Sa:ll 
Drummond nov. living i:1 Huntingt,cn. She died v-ith the cholera. J-ie 
married again. One of Sa.u DrLL1:1onJ I s second v;ife I e children is the wife 
of Squire Ste~art of HJntingtnn. 
Comlnc back to John Her:ry, lll/ father, he w&s in• the i1!,exice.n Wara. 
and was a Union guerril 1 a liai1d and fo'.-lg:ht agai1Jst the Ja::ies b0 a and 
others in that band during the order y.;ar bet,v.een ::issc: . ll'i B!,d K&naas. 
• I can find no record of s~cn and d0~bt it. F. B. L. 
( 
Thorn L3~terte house. The present road was eetabliHhed dLtring tht her. 
H~ was in the lt'irst Ohio Htavy Artillery located first at Fort Tilo ::ms, 
Kent,..1cky, then at ;,:em?his, Tennessee, Where he was disc:1ar·ged. Ca:1t. 
Gatewood YiEls his Oa::ita.ln. He served abo'.lt tv.o e.nd half' or three Je!.> rn, 
Xe Yias a Lieutenant U!lder Thomas Thornton, v.ent ir.to ti,e 6th Ohio 
Cavalry. Went to Iro!1ton, Chio and there to Oa!ln Ci1ase. \'lilile at Iro;;tr,n, 
they held election for t,l1eir ofric:ere, of v;i1ici1 two 1,ere cu.m!id ::.. tes for 
lieutenant. Geo. Shal Lick and a Co.apton. A record of the votes \\Ce 
kert showing Compton had it by one vote on f'irst, couJ1t ■ Uncle To,n v,t:nt 
after two v1ho had not 'loted and br0:.i~ht L1em up fro:J Ironton b.nd gave 
the:n a couole of drinlrn and elected Shattuck. He, Shattuck, ca:ae c_:t of 
the Viar as a general. :.:y fa trier ncei v.:.d !l :)ens ion. After the Ji v il 
War he went to Iov1a and lived there u11til his second V:ii'e * dit:d &nd tr:en 
wandered back and forth fro'!l Chio t.o Im·:a as the not.i0n tonk hi.2. Ee 
had a very [OOd far:u in Io,.a - 8'.) ucres, I think. 
I was raised by .!1:· gre.11dfat.her, 'fhoiuas L1:J. ,.bert .on· . the ll0::iest..,ud !:! 
,nile above l.le.rion 11c:ar tlit. pre8e:1t. :-:e.,ctery. I v.af.l l,orn Feb, 2'::, 1~1i'3 
Shattuck far:ll 01·.neJ by Lr. John Slw.t :.uck. TLe h0 •rn c v !ts (0tlE' ov,n· : ,) 
years ar::o• 
R:.J.ssell ~10 ·.- lives u9 the creek. I \\G':! nine de.ye old v:hen :ny ::!Ot:1er 
yrs. old \':hen :: r Gnd.nother died. Grandf',d,:1r: r died alio:..it. 2 ytur~ latter, 
I att.ended :r.y first sci1ool to Eui::h '.'lillit1, bn old te[,chE:r in tli&t 
co .:nt,ry at a school ho·:;;it; on the sa;;1€ si t,e as present. : .. ari.011 sci10:1l 
• At Sol die rs Ec :;1e:. Chlo 
< 
building. It 11·aa a one room frame. It v;as luter torn dov,n 1:;1.ud a tv,o-
room f'ra.ne built of lumber sawed J;y a y,ater :nill, ov ned by ,'i1~. Wilsnn, 
The second house we.o a tv10 story fra,11e of ho roo:1a. Uncle Cornclua Lad 
taught me al 1 my letters e xce:-it H which I y;aA unable to re :·1ember. l'hc 
teacher caked ,!1e if I knew al 1 :ny lt,tl,ers and told 1ae to a-1 ev·er 11 i1.l l but 
H11 , Yihich ca;,.ised a laugh. I v:ent to several others til 1 I v.us abo;t l e. . 
Watt B•trk, ----Sylvester, ---- Belcher, Ed Selfdc.i ,~e, Jolin Bussell, 0111.i 
John C, Russell all dead. G, T, Shirkey and others. G. r. Shirkty f;Ot 
a select school on Long Branch. John Sha1 luck (af .erv,ards Lr,) Tho,1ae 
8'..lrtnnwho did in thi:, two atoryho,ee I b:iilt in ;,;arion. l.ir. Ulsv,orth 1 s 
son, Sylvester Johnson, --- -!-ienderaon (Jim Bost.er' s :•1" t,h(,r) u boy !ind a 
girl named Lav1rence and a Payne g irl all of v,ho:u are dead. An Earl 1s 
girl who I believe is no~ living aa the ~ife of Vaeco Ball ut ~arion and 
some others may now be living. 
At the close of that school, l <;fWle ~o West Vir~ida to Cabin Creek 
where I taught tv.o four 'llo nt.ha schools and returned home. !his v.as 
about 1867. (IP,68) I went, to school ai,':ain to G. T. Shirkey. He v.as a 
good r ram:narian. I then ret. ~1rned to Cabin ::reel< abo u t, 1.363, then 1·et, .u·ned 
and v; ent to school at Lebanon 14 .H"'n :,Ls. I fini 3hed one s.nd & half yrs. 
hi r, her alrebra (Ray), Latin, pltme and solid r. eomet,ry. I then t&. ., ht nn 
Ice Creek, (Ohio) a~ what ~es knoan as the ~atney school 200 or ,oo yds. 
off the :.le.rio•1 and Irontan Turn ,)ikt· on a road cou, .ecLin1 the tvo :11E..in 
roads l•: adini: int.o Ironton. I tau::: ht ,,1y first school i ~1 1,hat. v.o.s !-:no1n 
ae the Wyatt settlee1ent on ~aliin :]re £-: '.;:, ub r\;,.it, f'nur :d] ea ',l!) i::nll si;coud 
in the Keeney sett, 1 e:,1ent. Su:n Hanna one of t i,c boys v. rts 1 iv i nr a. f f::W y H3. 1· s 
ae;o in the Wyatt set,t,)e , ent, (Note-he is yE:t livinr;or va!l re~en t.l.\' on 
( 
_,,,. ... 
fifth Avenue, Hw1tington just above Johnson I s Lane or North side of 
Street) Altogether, I taught on Cabin Creek about 16 rnonths. I re ,1e:uber 
the Wyatt's and KEeneys. I boarded at McVey 1 e. After tlwt, I returned 
home to ~arion and taLtght in the second (2-room) !.larion School building 
for five years - six months terms. I taueht several swnier schools ther~ 
and at one time was assisted by John Burke. Fro111 there I v.ent to the 
Shattuck school and taught a terru arid then a year or two at Lawrence 
Furnace. Then to Kelly's :.'.ills t,,o years. Then I taur;ht at Oro,:n Olt:i, 
tben Rome tv;o years. Proctorsville tv.·o yes.rs, Salt Rock one; term, 
Hunting•,on 1802-1884. Then to Oak Hill in Lhe fall of 1884 tv.o years then 
back and forth four rno!1ths at Cake Hill, Hickory lirove, altern!:itiue v,ith 
a four months term at Nigger Ilill, !,:ill Branch and ~le1ritt's Creek. Also 
eumuer ter~1a at Griffithsville nnd later at Hawlin, then at Lovier Stven 
;tile, CQX_es, Litr.le Seven ;,tile, Up_eer Seven, Ha_D, Lower ... reen Bottoru 
.... 
and two BUl.ll'Jier schools s.t Sta-:-key School in Mason County back of Glen-
wood 
I lived on Nine '.,!ile Creek about ~5 yrs. i','e first. moved to tlie l e ft, 
hand fork about &. half •11ile up ¥.here we aLaid a.bout a year and raised s. 
crop. Tie then moved 11385 (?) to the homestead 1·here v.e cont, L ued to 
live so loni,_; on ri.ght hand fork. I oerved 12 yrs. ae Just.ice of t,he 
Peace of Union District,. I then .1oved t, o my µreot:nt home ut iuout.h of 
Vlhi le at ~arion, I bull t t.v.o h0-1ses ont1 a tv o- s~,ory fn1 !ae arid a one-
storr fra:ne both of v-·hich are st.ill st:.:.ndiug I.Jut the lut,ter - tht;; on€: in 
~hich F. B. LaJbert ~a.a born is about to rot do~n.~a says she spent h~r 
happiest days here. The lu,;1ber for the tv.o- story h~uae co1:3l, rut· ir1 t.iie 
tree a cow. I boug;ht_ the timber of Uncle Jonathan. Afterwards tJ-ie 
ti:uber ,Ja.s s&.,.,ed and expense taken in l:.1JuL E: r. I also taught tv;o or three 
ter~us at Center Furnace . I 9aid tl00 a day f'or a carpenter - Fred Bussey . 
His daughter lives yet in '..!arion near- t..he h~ ,.1ae v.here F. a. Lamber t, v as 
born. I bought the finished lumber , Y1inc!o,. s, etc. ex t ra. Tut' .1.Ui, v-. ... s 
,Ju1-cHc1.st::o .rrom ----Si!!l. :.6na. A soti 0 1 Cuarl.es Sinuno11s 101· i 1uu. I 
owed tl-00 ' . .lt, e,uo on tne pro :H:: rty, when; I 80.1.U. it, T.,u 'Nil.J.l u.!U !,ll.l.l.Ell' 8011 - lll-
v.-as born at M&.rion in the litt.le cotta ~, e \"liich ,.,as tlie firs ,, ho ;_ ,se 1 
built. Charles E. La:ubert "as born in the 1i ttle o:1e- ro C'.u log house a t 
the foot of the low g&.p a little beyond the homestead. Jan----&.fter our 
oarriage. He was na1J.ed after Charles E. l)avi<lson. John ·,1. La.ubert V. t,je 
born in a liV-,le cotta6e at Kelly's :alls on the Ellaick sid e of th€! 
road. He ,:as na:aed for John Willis. I viaa only 18 or 19 yrs. of ut e 
when I taught mJ first school on Cabin Creek. I ;net the :Jou '. 1ty Suµt. 
in the road, took a verbal exemination and recebed a !: o . 3 c t·rtificg.t, e . 
It v,as 1). T. Field v.ho lived at '.,!arr.:iet, (Brov11stovn for ,ierl y ::-:,::ii Pr1::1.t ? ) 
I got a ~o. 2 next year. I c f:UUe to "Ja be 11 Coun ty lu 1.e r uud 
certiricat,e of Co. S•.1pt. Kint: in a prv.ate exa::1ination a t his ho se ill 
Guyandotte. 
W. T. Ella,,ick lived across the roud i'ro:u :.1s at Kell;r's ;.:ill (: lote 
by F, B. L. - I was we&.ri ,,; short dresses and c :. 11 re:Je:nber t,he h0u !J e. 
It r:iust have been about 1576) His son v.as fred El lsv;ick) ·,'ihen I t u,t; lit 
re[ion where ,.az. es v, ere hi[her. I ,,e r: t l irst ot Lav.re t: ()e F· ... r: 1uce at a 
salary of $60 a nont,h. I moved to Kelly' a 1,1ille where I could teach und 
have 4 acres of ground and teach the ·'furni;ce schools - cent,er r'urnuce, 
on one aide - two .uilee a~CJ - Pine Urove t~o miles in the othe r direction, 
La?irence Furnace Y1as about three rnilea av. ay. There ?.-ere :!U : 1y s,uo.11 
furnaces in the reg:, ion. Big Etna Fun1ace Y.as built about tl:ia tL1e by 
Tom Means and others. •rhe !Ilen who received big wa,;, es v. cre i nduced to 'lUt 
their earnings into stock for Bie Etna v,hlch was intt:nded to s ..lSJE:rstue 
the s ,nall furnaces. Investors ,.ere lulltd into believing th&t they 1. o·.1lJ 
get big interest in dividends o.nd pl e nty of v.ork beside s . ABsess,,1e-11tn 
r;ere then made and the s :-aall invest0r1·,. v.ere g rudually crov.ded out. It 
oroved a gigantic fraud and lJig Etr,a l!iid idle a greut ::1a:1y years. It 
has been rwrni.n1. sone tLue recu1tly , :.:y £ ra1:dfa t,her ori [ illally 1\ 8.B a 
blacksmith but, in r:J.y day he didn 1 d do ;:1uch but look uf er the ·rn!'\{, He 
nuilt a wa1':on which I s&.w v,hcn sold, It h :. d b1::en running l!I) _;i·s. v. iU:-
out re!)air. It was fixed u;, llnd rvn probab]j' 10 ye u rs lc ::16 e r, ~r :.nd-
own cl">i.hes,,t .is v.e.y. They vove fl a· .nel , , 1.l :.e jt, rm, linst·.;·s(hulf' v.oo l 
root e nd laid in sv.eth s in the field to ht the v·o•' v.;)' part, bt.co :ie J ritt,lt 
or rctt eu. It is then b~t ndled &nd t t:': en t 0 the barn. A bn,ke is ti ;b1 
Then it ~s 11 he.ckl1::d 11 to take the co ,,rse Jc: rt out. The Lah.:1ce i. ,i · .. o v,..-n, 
then colored. A linen 3hirt or tl',o , .0 ~11 ·1 L .s t :::03t of a f dl ov• 1 n l if•~• 
A boy £:Ot u oair of reel tooned bo0t 'J a,1d a llo .,e s 1ull or. ce u :,- t: e.r, ~n::: k 
out of eugar trEle or :J.e.ple. He did not v:or'rr for the p:.iblic. 
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(Copy) 
Horton, Ks. Oct.24, '42 
. .. . :.,., ... ·. ·••· , .... 
Kr. F.B~-~~~-~~t; 
Barboursville, W. Va. 
Dear Sirt 
f.~:~~~• ~~tt er 19as received several days a:go , and I 
have been looking up records every since, and I am enclosing 
the papers and print~d clippings to you. 
Henry Lambert was the first tea.cher I started to icholl 
to, 1869.· I never saw your gra.ndf'ather but once that I remem-
ber of • That was in 1889 when I was home in Ohio on a visit. 
He was at Uncle Jonathan's, near Aid, and was on a visit, 
II 3. 
and hs.d a paralytic stroke and they ha.d sent for his eon, Chas. 
Lambert, at Blait, Nebraska; and he came while I was there. 
I was born at Ironon, on a farm there, but moved to 
the city. I wi 11 be 78 yea.re old the 14th ot :November. I 
have one daughter, and I live with her. One son living. He 
ie J&ars old, and is in the army. Ii€ is at Sa.n louis Obespo, 
California, 1e in the M. P. and is a corporal. Ky olde~t 
sister lives in Ironton at 3120 South Fourth St.reet. She 
t 
cen tell you more about mothers father than 1 can· Mother's 
t 
name wae Mahala. My sister s name is Evsline Jenkins and was 
85 years old last Kay 27th. Her husbe.nd is dead. Drive down 
• some day an~ see hera it is not far to Irontop • • 
Yours truly, 
(Signed) c.M.Lambert. 
I am a little nervous, and I can write cetter with a 
pencil. l will try _and look up some more record and write you. 
,vri te me· again. 11y oldest boy died in 1937; he was 40. 
-y deughter is 48, 
( 
Dee.r Nephew and Family: 
WiLlow Lake, South Dakote. 
Februury 9, 1958 
AJn sorry no·I; to be mo1'e prompt in answerinc; yom' letters. Dut 
there's so little information I co.n Give. 
I never knew Logan' o fCI1iily before I married. him, anc.1 he has 
neve:i: talked much about them. 
Hr:: doesn't remember where in Ohio his father cUed. His mother 
cltecl at !-Iapleton, Iowa ancl ua.s buried there. 
l"rancis, his oldest s:Lster; died at Hinne'bnco} Hebro.ska n:,che.s 
buried at the Wim\.ebo.c;o Ac_;ency Ce1aetery. Eliz8.l>cth di.ed. at ,/inneba;~o: 
Hcbr~•.sLa and was buried 1.:1 the ~Tcuer; Uebrasta Cei.ietery. Charles dJct'i 
.tn a hosp:ltal in ,Yolc;a1 S01.:th J.b.l:ota: a.nd was l>ur.l ed in the Iiornins 
S:Lde Cemetery in Sioux C:LtJ; Iowa. I don't have the correct cbte. 
I run quite sure I sent you our records, but just in case ;,rou cli.d 
not .::;et ther,t, I' 11 send thcu 8.(/1:tn. 
~ic e.rG :Ln c;ood health. 
:ls not a youn::; ma.n: nov . but 
·!~he hom;8, Ee :i.::; 19 JP.a1·s 
1)e·f:,te: ?· 11c2.J.t!1 tl1::1n I. 
Lo;.,:;2,.1.1 '1ill be G8 Ji.me 28) so ;rou l~no'\r he 
he c;ets a.rotmd e,nc1 does o. I:'ew choJ:c:1 2J1ou:c 
OJ ",, ...• than I. s•·n· b•1·'- I ·t11i111• l1r-, i' c: l1.0·"·i 11 · · .. . u .... J.. ,. c,;,U J ... V • • ,... ... • . .LJ.... - ,_ - L V - .• -...> 
,Je hr'..vc had. 3. f:lne 'Id . .:r:_;,::J · 2.s ~cct. the c;ro1.ntc1 h::i.s not oce:,,1 cov(:;:,:;,d 
u1.·:;h snm-r; e.n<l. just the lest :iicv @~''G have l1een J'S(.~lly coltl. 
I t,J1i!.L( ·it ·would be nic,c! :.c. ~-; e co1.1lc1 j:1ect J""ou:c f2,;._.1:t.l:/'• I U.c no~~ 
]1~tilC ~i tfl.ll} tiictu.rce, of 011.~c cl1.~. J .. {:J.'~:·.n,n 1-n1t J.o.tcr J: ~•r lJ.:l loo1: trJ .~~c":: .Li' I 
:2:~~J.d GOi'.le t() C8:.:d ~r:::J1.. 0!.11' :_·~·.! :.~.1 .... · h.:.c, nc:--ve:;.~ o.lJ. l}CC~1 -~o~c-:J}~::;: ,:!.t. t,112 
sc.~·.:e ti~11.e . 
I·':, ir- t ;_;,:s. 0. I~. 1\.1.i1c ::; o.::· C~.:.:~;:!: .' G<,u Gl1 J};.:'_:_.-_ot::·, ~-"i.J!.1. l.1:.:~'/ 1:! ~.n: ~. -:_., :-.•~~·r.·. -~-.o 
P.:'.1.rl ~ .. or:.~· ]_ett.c::::.·s .. -;ere 1·ct1.1r.1.1c(i. . 311,~ is IJ01J2.11 's ,J.;. 1,u.c:;i1G s~:· l,~-· )1l::; _;:i.~•;_:~~. 
,,1.:~·0 Sl10 ",,; ci~J r-{ yeo.rs o:t.(1 \-:11,:.·.~ -,-;c 1-rE-.- re ;: '.8.l'2if!1J.; ~~o Jl1~~ i:~ ~:b.e :]:!j:lE: ~~-~3 
::1.i]1e. I thir11~ tJ.1-.t s :L ~; c·.ll I c:t•.; ·L tel}. ,/ •::.i1t noli, 
J l'I. 
, -....... ... 
( 
I..o ·_).::,~~ J....:.--.r:17.~ert :..·-.:1c.1. 21. 
JTo, l(;l': r;e!Jrt·.s~-:::.:~. 
J..b.tcs 
: r:·•.c· ;:;JJ.0.J t L::.'..r:i1)c:ct ., :.i. J·:.'.111\'.c.,:J 29 ,- l S'((', 
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1~. Dlo.nche L, L:::.;.1bert to Cho.rJ.es Haider were 1!2..r:ded Ji..me l:} 191:0 o.t 
I".:r::-.n2berG, South D::t):ot'.l.. 
rrheir children 
Ph:.i.llili C. . b. 
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2.Ll} Third Avenue, 
rrovember 4, 1955 
October 2.L, 1957 
S. E., l\.oercteen, Sonth Do.;.~o-ca 
in n~pid City, s. D. 
in Abcrclcan, " 
z,ou. Father and Mothers 
ProotorvUl.e, Ohio 
lov. 26, l.88l 
ltm~ evening 
D -. been • 8004 Wile eince I wrote you, not since last 
winter, I believe. fl~ laat letter I wrote to )'OU, I thoupt I 
W0\114 «ue out there in tho Spring, but circrJmetanoes tfel'e oo that 
I coul4 not ccme ~. Ve a.ro all 1D 8004 health except my Wife, 
and &he 11 'Vff7.7 much better than vbc-n I wrote to you J.an, I l'tUl 
live at~ and I am t9aeh1ng a\ We place. I ba.ve · 
conclu4e4 to move out theN 1n the epr1ng ~ everything work:e rigbt. 
I want ,ou to write to me and tell m.e all about that 
country, Bow mch per acre ao 1011 have to 'l!J3 wen you rent. Bo\, 
much aoe, lanc1 sell tor 1n that oountrJ1 Bow mcb ~ acre &> you 
have to pe.:, wbffl you rent ca.ah rent, Bow mu.ch the rent of catEIO:l 
or41.n&r1 laouees az-e per month, Wbat teaching 1• ~--per zw:mth. I get 
% mean the beat •cbools 1n your count17 and X think I esn teacll the 
belt on~• there. low X VMt you to tell mt all about it, Ivery• 
thine 10\1 can th1nt of that you tb1nk vou.14 interoet me. 
Hr, Cottman ot Avoca, near 70\U' place, to lt&7 tvo nights 
Vithme, 
Be van acconp&n1e4 by hie Vite, fbey were here on a 
'ft1e prause4 to hunt 10\l up, u aoon _. they so back bane, 1'be;r 
are going to etart next We'2ne1da1• !My reccmmond that country wry 
h1gb:q, I vould be sla4 1t you wUl bunt him up it be doesn't cane 
to 1ee you, then lie coul.4 tell you all et.bout me. l am settins ta1r 
wae• tor teacMng. I • sett1na tc>, per moo.th thi• v1.nter and my 
expenaea haTe been IO high tor the last two or three 7ee.r1 on account 
of l1clme11 that I bafl not made much cle&r JIODel• 
80 10u aee I Y1ll not have Tfir1 auch clear mone-1 wen I 
oaae there, but. J Yill ban ICID8, 
low about our tolke, Jonathan'• vite 1a ~, tM rest 
well, Uncle !bomton 11 vea 1n a houn 10t1 ID0'9'e4 out ot. He drinks 
eane ~. leial Uvea on Jalm Litch•e place 1Ct· !ennett and Willi~ 
at the l8lftG place, 9st 11 about all I know about them, rou m.te'ht 
look out tor me 1n April for I am can.ins this time. I villb you -would 
look around for a hou8e or see were you can set ona to:r me if' I 
ahould ccme, &.9ld w..: i to end lot me know what success YoU met ~!th. 
Hoping tb11 mA1 ntach fOU mid t1n4 fOU all in good hoal.th. I 1-"m'W'.l 
Your eon, 
( ' 
Amatrcn& lbnk1n and~ Dilley were ln'lttied iri 
lavra1ce Count,, OliCD D1otr1ct, Ootober 2', l.6J.6 by W1W.em Mills, 
J, p. 
1'bq 41e4 of A8.iat1c c.bol.er&, a d1eeeoo Wich we not in• 
41gmoua to We comit,. 1'he nor, well authenticated b7 ~· old 
o1Uuaa wae 'brou&h\ 1nto IAwrerice Count7 by a am 1dlo came up the 
Chio River traa tbe south on a ~t. Ho go1) ott the boa, at 
CnMl CitT, Ob.to an4 W&l.ke4 ~ atlee into the ccun.try to the 
!me of a *• ~ vbo 11\'94 near Mu4 Sock ~ lnlles tl--aa 
tu Rlnk1D IILw, Ml-. ~ vu tJ:aNlhins whea' end mr.mr ne1shboro, 
Men«., an4 re1at1w, vere •ttffl.41D& t. threehllla en4 ass1Btill8 
l?I the wort, tbe \1Ql1.a'l Mlp.t.ng w.t th tbe eook11\s an.a ot~ bouaehol.4 «utt••· !he nnngel' todl side ad 41e4 there, '?be 1n.fect1oo epread 
~ tu count.t7 arJ.d thirty or ton7 ~:vio l.Qct their 11TH 
~ them Ill ~ of -, tAtbtW, Yite o.f eun:l'tl ~. 
Ion cxie tmove th9 f.mledtete c~ceo ot the &a.tbs ot 
At'mt!trcml ODd lmmall lMk,J&, bat w can eaeu~ piece tlls story ~th~i·. 
':he dvller& 18 a teffible dt~ M4 eenieo ott its V1ct:1mo with 
little ~ M4 leo 4ttl.fq. !'bl l\eW8 of ot1lel' ~ bs.4 0prea4 
an4 o.sa ~ ao tlle tD1.1.y N&l.1184 tlMI cenee et their 81eknesa, tbe1 
toJ.4 the %Mtipbort ~ 1t 1• ~ to Sllp1YJ8e tmt the!O Yith 
tr,.~ au4 rol&t1ns w:=1:1td at a ea.re &ate.nee. ~d1t1ca sa,ys th~y-
were buried 1n one largo p.-re 1t1tb 'V1llr'3' little r.crraai1t1• No aoubt 
so:ie ~"eftcher or clmrt'...b dencm rte.ct a tw ~tl<tS ot ccr!pture .f~d 
bf I. Gl0Sl; lm4 prtllet'v 
Cottinl 1n tbon ~ were made, bt e. local cat~'!~~ of 
cboap lum'bcr ~~! Yi th bh~ cloth. !be tot61 co.rt V-.l.a t-ut c. tttt 
dollars • eomntmee no m=re tban five dollare, fJ.'here we a ~t.ll 
ui, the b1l1 M4 it 11 ~~even to this ~.. Ve c= t:-ell 1.-na:.;tn~ 
~ the bo41es Wl"t either ca.nie4 u» tho bill er baule4 a:i a ele4 
en4 Utor • otmpl.e serv!co ~site4 a tbe gro.ve tllere to aw.it 
tbe rccurN'OtiOn II0!11• · • 
mzu ~J.n ~ ~strcLtor, no «oubt, ~trcl,,n.:,ed the 
mrblo lb.bi an4 erected tbtm, !be1r' eca Jc?r.l PAuk1n ~\i d..te4 
about tive 1'eo.l'1I before the ~t•• !beoc people ~ a J.&oee temUy 
ot thirteen ~ u.4 Ute other pt.cceera i,tiercd tl'.1s vorld'o 
101TOVt e.s \1ell •• ita pw,~o. !be eh!~ ~-,d au but t,io or 
thNe sren4ch11'1Nn ere ~ end the '1eecen&ult1 e.i·e eo eonttered 
trcm at.to ~ 'f'MA1 otatee t .~ ti. FecU1c ~et e.114 po$$1blf fm-the:r. 
'J.'be ohiUNn •• b.1.rtha vere au 11ete4 1n e. temUy lilble 
bel.Mc1ns to Btrcm. R'mkin en4 ww• later p:.bll~ 1n the Iswrence 
~ edition of lm'deoty'1 !neyclope41a, 
( 
• I 
Be told me to go about tvo miles beyond the old Marion 
Cemet017 an4 I would be on the Rankin tarm. I 414 eo and stopped in 
eight ot the well which 11 now beill6 used. by a Mr. Jeeee Johnson 
tor a stock nU. JCr. ~e then directed me to go to the top ot 
the hill to tbe right and then to tollov the ric!ge to the r1sht, about 
tvo hun~4 teet. x ·c114 th11 an4 tmme41a~ tound myaeJ.t among the 
tanbltonea eurroun4e4 by timer, •• he 1&14, a hundred years or more 
014. Mr. Pape nov deceased, va, a grand.eon of Corneliuo Clark who 
married El.1aabtth Lambert, . e1etc- to m, great grandfather, i'bomas 
lambert, . 
Al I etoM beei&t these grave• and realized tbat here 1&1 
all the mortal rema1n1 ot '11:f great granap&rente vtlo 41ed under ,uch 
trac10 o1rcnmtance1, mt teel1nae to 'A1 the least, were eannb&t 
41eturbe4. ' ' . ' ' ' ' ' ' . : : . . . ' 
, • , I 
Ot the intimate 4etaila Of their 11vea but little 1s know 
anct much of vbat .11 knovl ha.e cane &,wn. to ua b1 tradition, or 11 to 
·, be interrect trcm the few reeoiu ave.Uable or tJ;Ull our ,knovledae or 
those primitive ttmea. In tho••~, it was ouatana:ey, on the death 
ot a man, to appraiao b11 personal propert1, sell it, and atter pey1ng 
all Jun 4ebte, to 41v14e the n.n proceeda .among the heirs. ~ 
a,in.ise:re l1tte4 every IU"ticle even .to pots and pane. !ht• ,raa done, 
· 1D hie oaae, an4 trcn a careM e:mm1nat1on. ot the 11st ot articles, 
n can torm a prett1 good 14e& ot laov tbq lived. The~ farm 
vae one of the better ta:ma ot tbat eection.. ~ were -.ny acres 
ot creek bottau vhicb vere quite tertUe. 
· Armstrong 1Mld.n$' heme vae ot logs bu.1.lt into .a double 
lo« pin. · It ltoo4 at the left but en the present road leading up 
83Jme• Creek, !he appraisal o:t the peraonal property ehowl that th~y 
were vel11Upplied with stock such u hop, sheep, p)Ul.try, m.ram 
IW\k1u, . the olbst eon, was appointed At1miniotre.tor • . 'l'he personol. 
P"()perty- na eol4 lfcmli'mber lO an4 12, ,~ • . 'the proceeda ot· the 
sale were near]¥ nine bun~ d.olla:r1. (See A.4m1nistrat1on Record 
No. 31 Ironton, Quo.) · · . , · · • 
!be old cemetery- contained ~ graves, but the three Be.rlkin 
graves were marked by sna1l marbl4 8lab1 and these can be easily read. 
!l!M,y- N&4 a, tollo'lla I 
Armetrons Bank1n 
!Orn March 27, 1797 
J)l.od March l.7, 1849 
Banna.b, Wife of Armstrong, R,,nk1n 
!orn March 17, 1797 
nted i1u11 17, 1849 
John fenk1n 
!om October 26, 1821 
Jl1e4 Ausuet 6, 1844. 
( 
~a fcl.l.ov:WS is c corrJ ot ~ seoond l.Gtto~ rcoc!vc~ by Henry 
!nmt~rt1 G:r, b'/ a :rolntive in ~ le.kota. 
~<l&.m, Dor~~ ~te 
M4.u'\!h 13, lS2g 
I .reet!J.veil ~cw: letter y~s~.n\c;f, and ·will a:lZ\f~r at cnco ~,d 
lit?M )OU tte @.~ I have t,rQm Jon.ti~ Imllbort '• .Dit.lc. Jcnn.tt.an 
tarubort WU t'1 b.\'otli.C\" or 1".f CIT:llf'3\tbU, R1c!°k1.}·~ ~t, iilo h:Jil t1JO 
001'-\iJ by h!ri tu-e·t. vitt v?lo w.s L!.nnie Ca.'"'l)Qnt3l' (~·tor ot ~-
Jamin C'.a.rpenter) and eimi· ot Wil.U:.::. ~ntt:r 'W".cio ce:ie to 
Obio tm-1 iir.ttlc~ J-ist sbo\~e rr~~i.~ Rock, C!lio, 1:J:d ~t$r 1nov~d to 
l!r.tton, ~ie0¢ur1. vitb hi& 1'wn~ • He wai; 1n ~1) ~rc;.o.r◄ti~l 
b,u:;is.\t·os u<l dled. tJlON. ~eir c.b.1.l~c?n ti.•~~ lteu.bc::l Ltdtort 1.;crn 
1804, W11Utim tc,;r,'but; J()TaJT~~r, l.B06. I ~ the yo-Jr .. ~st child of 
'Willt&Jl •o I gu\lt• I ~ to tue ~ tribe) I a.11 tho ~ 
llY1~ m-mttt of hie twly. 'Ihe otb.ua ve:-e P~obzlrd n, A.11'red, 
R1ch3.rd vno vill~'1 et -t.hc ~{l.ttle ot tcar1 ex-au Vir~:ia; durin.; 
t.'u, Civil WU, \b1t£1¢.l.d vho 1lkd ~en about ~ y~ara cf e.s~, 
~lLUc.lt G, (-1!10 WIJ in the ~~ ~im:!:.lt rlt!l WilJ:f:Jm c., "JOU: uncle 
n-?1<1 thertl wa e:notller ,.,,.....lliaru :!.n t!J.O a~ <:.o;r;r.,::my. Ue vaa c:1lle'1 
t'ilite i1u}. Your Ul1Cle ~ed .D!.U, !!lj/ bl'Ot:lar !J.G.c~ IJJ:Ul. \;~lte 
Bill ,ms a COU~lnj but I <!o no~ knov to ~t ~ he ~ed. I1G 
~ll k11led in 'blltt.l.lJ; at .i.-uiGt, vt,,S; never heard 0!' ~~ the var. 
Ant ~betb rrq !'atlle:r v~iJ tv1c~ ma.rried. i•~ ~U-.;..~ ·IN·.:.:: ubJ-tba. 
liard; <i1s-t"r or :rw~ OZld ~diCG \"ard, HC'l" :t'u-.J:cy \rUJ1 ceorge 
\ill$b1n~c.n, C;;nthi~ Ctu·l~;le, !aura ldo.---:rucn; Fl.er~ Vll·~1:11a, Henry 
ciq, adela1at aui, the \T1t~ c,! t!lu ~tl. ~e i'.:.t:s.tl;/ ~e all 
'bilrl~d 1.n ·lioo~ Ct--in-,~J E.\t ll'onton, Ctcl..o. !-.11len Je!llltlln.i.l and 
t:.l.1.c.-~l~~'l M-J.Fkrlhnd 16ttilic.:rt, ~~o'd gl<t;>at &,.~";:i.t!lrr a.no. e:;re.;,.dmotber 
w-e \Au·ied Ju.tl"t eat>t ot OUl' lc.:ld.l;r lot•the:.i ~cl.c'.1. ~ ~ 
~(1.t~th~l· ~-'(!~ tuo d!iUGht~ro, ... wi?iS1 one S'till .;,~l!,. ~ o~~· Oi~ 
T.'i(~lli1&1. .coau-r1&41 \llhc rmr .. •1~c1 J ~l ( 1} 8t¢Vere · l!•:;y b:'.~ fc:ur cbildren1 
Jol,u, lUcl.\ctJ.~., &Wd 'WO sir-1th °Ri~ ~, sr. aold hi& eru';rc ot 
!nhffi-te<l. l!.nd to Willi~, ,:r, father c.na ~~ C\.'i. !ICtl?' ~l"£.bifi.. 'l'b~y 
1'4\d U chil~!)•m.:U1u., l'fa.rrbon, Ar:£~, vt.o J1mTle¢. 'f!'amtJ. Li!.cle or 
J~.rlo:!11 :e.ar~, Jar.et, Iktru=, m:.e, M'l.ry Ellen, \rllO ~~1:·ietl Jw.4;;, D. 
G1~lf-(t • 'niey lU\4 ~ tl~t ~d '\.1i.e:>. ~ ~d a..-e lnn·ied jn the 
family ernTeJ'tad 'llbicb 1, o.n tb.tt1r old ~ l1ll e::oeJ;;t J~s nt::ary 
JlOVGd to J:rt.nms 1n J.8r:,. A~~i!rJvcn Coun-ty, k!.chi:l:l~-n, they ull died 
thCl':.", exef!.'t)t J..t:oa ,mo tlC"tccZ. t~ ~Cit ~~1: h~ cJ..ca. :;eve:ral 
:,r•ro."e ,:t'-¢• 1:r ;ycu wut to lock u» ycur ~etori1 go to Cl.filrk3burg, 
WeGt V1rg1nh.~t or ~:,a.r there 1D 1lbere tbe1 cen, tro.n to C!lio. The 
earq r~cordo in tit'Wl"cnce C'o\:llt~, 1 Chio are pilc'i in a te~ in t4e, 
FLttic of tM Court I!cum: et :u,-.nt-:n ~d I := gc~~ "i;o try e.nd tct tho 
cowrl.r:,ionera il1-tQrcste(l in 'tn.,ilciltls c.dd::.:~ionnl. "fflu.lti;; end preserve 
th(!S1 al.lho I t-.e.ve beun i:d.c!t ros:t cf the pnst ymr end hr!ve not 
been al.>le to take it up Yith th.ea rus yet. l Jtll't base. letter e.nd 
Book 190'terda1 1l"OJl Oral ~~e, l\t'idL-eport, \-feet Virginia Bt. 21 ee• 
D41na lie the pnetlJ.OQ' of the J!u'ne1 tamil3• 
~ts a ~ that ye cr.n obtain mucll ~~tn ot the I.a:lbe1·t 




1n 1002, and rem1ne4 1n West Virginia. She watt a e1Qter of my 
grondi'ather, I believe, they had a large family of 14 children and 
raised them nil to manhood, and if you meet a Eames 1n West Virginia, . 
they no lloubt are related, e.t lea.r;t arc <1escntroits ot the ra.m~. 
They so,y in their gercre.log that t.'1-ie Iamberts lfere Scotch, I ,-iil1. 
atill contend they came trolll England but they originally crune trom 
J'ra.nce into England about Boo. MiY' husband M:i.Jor A. B, Welch served 
1n the world V6.r w1tll Genral L1gaett on his i>er&onal ste.ft and is 
one _of the best historie.na 1n the country. I hope this finds yon 
vell land that these notes will be ot interest to you. ..:You map 
hwicl. them to your aon after you loo.It the .m over. If I 1.;,et mo1·e, 
l willleend to you. I will be glad to bear from you 8&ljn be.fore 
yot.t go to Weat Virginia., Harrison County. 
I.With sincere regards 
Adelia.de Welch 
Mr1. A. B. Welch. 
I have some reeords from the Recorder's office, Ironton. I 
,rill send them to 1our r;on -when I hear from him, They elate back 
to J.Jk7, l.825, but aey thing earlier is 1n the Jumble. 
Jchia.h V&i l<1IJr great arce.t grandi'a.ther--m.1.rrieon Cou.nt;y Wea·~ 
lirginia. 
Mrs. Welch turniahcd the following 1n connection vi th e.bove letter. 
Bible record, ot Jomtban !Ambert o.nd wife, as shown in the 
Bible awned by Mr1, Geroge white, Suiter, Cb1o. 
Jonathan Ia.mbert, born AprU 2, 1772 
)hrgaret McFarland, born AprU 8, 1780 
Married 1n JJa.rrison County Virainia Je.nlJ!.lrY 17, 17')7 
Children 
A daughter, being :f'irot child born Febrw:iry 7, 1833 
MU.ee Malone, a 10n Born July 21 1834 
M1lea Baas a aon born September, 6, 1836 
Bible record of Thomas Iambert eldest son of 
Johnathan son born O::tober 20, 1818 
~ornton II " February 201 1820 
~t tau. " February l, l.822 " " ltovember 7, 1824 
John Henry eon II Jul.¥ 6, l.831 
Jezmetty d&u " JanUAr,J 8, 1828 
Eennett It! son " August 301 1829 
W1ll 1am c. " II April 6, 1831 
CorneUua " II Mo..rch 15, 1833 
Be.rriet dau. fl M3.:rch 23, J.833 
'nlomas eon " January 2'/, 1639 
Mary 1. dau. " February 27, l.!40 
. •-: I 
~eoord ot deaths in the same Dible 
»u1ly J.am'bert Jlrwrmond, departed thil life 29th day ot 
31~ &849 (ahe narried Som Jlnmnond) 
f,hry 1. Iambert, deceased 25th day ot January 1860 a,se 22 
year• 10 montho and 26 dAy1. 
'lhoma• ?ailbert., departed thi• life June 30th, 1863 age 
26 yean. 
lornlui1 IAmbert, ~ed th11 lite J.hrch 38, 1815 
Bemlett Iambert, de:po.rted thia life., lfovember 20., 18o1 
Jlarriet Iambert Drummond, d~d th11 life M-ircb 30, 1916 
William C. ?Ambert, departed this life, >hy 13, 1862 • 
. Ellza.beth IAmbert, departed this life Alril 4, l9o4 
Marriages in the Iambert■ 
Family 
lldorede ·in Harison County, West Virginia. 
Ma.le aide, brother ot Jonathan buried. at Ironton 
Jambert, Joseph x to Ruth Hill Je.rru.ary 17, l'/91. 
liugbter ot Jtilrge.ret Slmeve 
Jame• Lambert to Mary ann Sheve; 6/u/1796 
daughter ot Margaret Shreve. 
I.Ambert, Jonathan to Margaret ~Farlin, 1/17/179'7 
!Ambert, W1111M to Mary ThO!ll81 
Iambert, Amo1 to Sa.rah AU.bin ll/15/ 1840 
Lambert, Aaron, to Ann Beasley 5/5/1846 
daughter ot Ieaac 
I.Bmbert, Joseph to Margaert A, Iqnch 9/1/1846 
llunbert, Jon to Rebecca Conner 5/3/l8o6 
female aide 
ID.mbert, Bannab, to Willis.m D:l.v1e1 4/l2.}1790 
Iambert, Mary' to Charles Bull 3/26/1791 
I.embert, ~ to John Jhvison 2/2/1796 
~ughter of' J~1ah, 
Su.am to .Robert PF.rke 8/7/1797 
" Anna to bh cl.ark 12/13/1798 
" Bannah to James Hall or Hull 3/25/1798 
" .Anna to l3enJ. Holden 6/27/1862 
" He.nnaih, to Issac Stout 3/10/18o9 
" 
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~ere is o.lf'o recor~tied a me,rn.1ge betveen Ocorge Flwer12, the 
eon ot Iambert r~r•, to Hruma rit'!e, bound dated April 30, 18o8. 
What connection thne may be tvecn the Flowers family and the 




October 28, 1933--Sav Sam Williams at Jefferson ''Hotel" near 
C ·& O Depot Huntington. I!o makes his home vi th them and 1a royuly 
treated Yith them and 1a bece.uso they raised his daughter. He ·10 not 
1n best nmtal cond1 tion. He es.ya his father and mother came 
t.rom !ockbri(!ge Count1, Strginia, atter(ceme fr~ Civil war. 
Mollle never taught here bot ore the war. (Born wote m she did). 
niey came about the close ot the civil war. Sam, ;rr. ie the 
o?ll~ one lett ot the tam.1].y. Dr. Jon WUUama is buried at Ciay 
City, Jrentuoky where bi1 vif'e yet reddes. 8am vs.a 75 years old . 
August 28, 1933• Boward Williama son ot Joe (Barn) 11vea at 
A:~lffi.nd Sam Sr. wa1 about 70 when ~ died and Martha, his wife wae 
72. (B. L. ~• John 3ft. was call-ed Tobe and lived vith Dr. John 
William8 h18 uncle trom 8 ;years untU he wa1 erawn) • 
•••••• 
W. S. ~Cutcheon 
Interview vith Walter Scott ~Cutcben. Sunday 1'hrch 5, 1928 
at hClmtlt of w. w. Ward. 1n Ba.rbouravllle. 
Eorn Janw,,;cy U, J.854, in Fayette County, (He was o.t the 






hnaon gavo following a, the ch1ldren raised b;y Maud and 
h1m all bu1i one 1n or near Huntington. 
Mr1. Clara Pierce (Mi.·s. 'lbomae Pierce 19th and 111.ple Avenue). 
Incy (Mr1. Nat) Biae 1919, Areae.n Avenue 
Ora Granville Johnson, 10th Street, 3rd Avenue 
Virginia Avenue 20th Street. 
Ii.le Ou• Above Proctorville. 
. 
Eartha (Mr1. Ml.ck Woodyard) near Athalia 
Boy Ironton, Qiio 




K.lt& i-,y r. B. 1ambcrt, Oc.-to~,er 28, 1933 .. -I we.'!2t to P.ro1'tOl"V'Ule, 
8G'lf Frank ~ and ,,H'e. !Je ab~ me a book rix-111:ted in S¢ottl• 
o!l4 and t..-Oing a lut or Seotch clane, With their lilt ela.1n d..."l"Citl 1n 
col.ore twd alao ~ their coat- ot-orme, Frenk Drtuaonde •e.dol)tod" 
~t~:i.- Ih-Us~ l'ftl!ln'ied a eeotcI-m:DJl -rho bro'.~~.t over tl11s bool. m, 
etatee (rMye Frank ».) that the T.tun'bm't9 were t•oll lm°'m 1n S~ct• 
lan4. 2hey M'e SlOt, ~, 1.1r.ted b\1t tho!! tritr.:r'30lla<1& $nd ~~'lk!n,~9 
an, ~ n.ther ~ L. th.0"1(1,.t both J'll.iiktn!I 't<or~ Gc·J•::[• c.:.n, be coul-1 
oaeUy ~ a1,tekien. Biii rcuori.a 1n both ce.eeo ·veH lArzc:,ly gt?G:,• 
work. mo tnll.ee Ntf!l"l'ed to .forulthrm L~bet't., wo.,.i !V'lll'' !"P:t!1~r 
of n. L. ae e ''na, nrtch:en". Bo Bpolte ft. torei:,".I Me""nt ruit, uo::-~ 
a 11ttl~ M-cl Ct\'.P• ~ tbe book ~re refer.rod t~ ll.llOV(!1 I note m..~ 
Scot~n nr~ a tuft ot red 1n their caps, )'h'-1. A, B, \~lch nw 
4eceaed wte.tcd to me that, ber hti~d '• 1nvt~1~tion convin~ them 
t..'111 IMbel'te Wfflt Scotch• Jt 1D wrtb in'YlHJt1entu,~ f\nd ! Yill 
~ into it, 
I ( ' 
F.hel t Henel~J 
Interviev with Coleman Shelton Hensley- at home, M1lton, Sunday 
March 5, 1928. I 'WU born Nevomber 4, ~9. Father PNtweU 
Oorelby lleneley, born February 16, ltllS I September 26, Jb99, I 
think■ Be ceme tram Virginia, ~ckingbe.m (t) Co. Re \!'as two 
yea.ra old when hi• f'ath~r brougt him here. I think Henaley•a are of 
English decent. l think my Oro:,.dfather vae :raieed in ~cJdnt:',M.m Co. 
Re ~tl~d on Ilrown'e Creek, lfonmmh County, neer lJj?per Fallr, ot 
Cole River. Hie name ,me I. John Henaley. ~ father cnme to Cabell 
in J.879 and set-tled on Wild Ca.t Creek Of Mud, Ho then moved to 
Fu~ Creek were he died•• Little P'ud6e on a little creek bel°"' Tse• 
een fchool, 
I moved to iObl'e, Creek February 1880 to home place which we bui• 
lt at tbe.t time., James klJ.ey moved to his place in the Fall of 1879 
Ba cama b°Qm Iawrence County, Ohio, I helped. JnO\"Ct htm. George K't,ll.ey 
llvee 1n Huntington. To:a ~rr:ltt aleo came th~re 1n lti'(9· Old man 
wuua Eecine Williama lived theN beroee that date, 
Old man W1ll1•~ Fell preached the t1rst ~ermon ever preached on 
en. creelc in July 1880. He came tromBloQm1neale I vhere he was pastor 
lie eanxt on MOnday afternoon a. 1'1.s M:mday e.ftcr the 3rd Sunday in 
3u.l::f wa the date. Re cmue ~eul,&rly, t-or a tw monthn. H(! wae 
~•sin~ through and. left e.n appointment. The first meeting wae 
held near the prltsent school house but aeroos where an old store 
),oott built by Irvin Jahn.sou stood, It was sta.ndil'lg two yea.reago. 
The next preacher vas . Gcarue Carter father Of Reb. John Carter. 
Ett pree.ehed. a tev ffl'lJlOnS 1n a private house. 
Mrl• Peter Btm.,chub lived about when Ben &,~ built a house 
~M' the foot of th• hill. He Ca..'tDe there ~ Ob10 where I had lived 
three ~••same ne18Jlborhood. I helped move ~ and Hanshuh to 
that plaff 1n l.879 • She wns Mrs. Xel.'cy • • mather Jam Burge father 
or ~. DJ.rge built the log hout,e at the toot Of the hill above l'elly'a 
, 1n l.881. F1nlq Wood.btn'n lives 1n B'1vw.e. He came to the adjoin• 
1ng fa..""lll on Fu~ Creek., the eame year ve did 1880. Jos. Hash, er. 
ce.me frOm ther. 1n l.879 and Tom Mettitt likewise. l!oth lived in 
same houee they lived 1n recen~. XUJ.ue Station came from Virginia. 
&lck &tea llvod 1n Borseboot.J Gap e.bout l.879 also. All. O'f this land • 
.. the C. L. Bolte land, sold b1 court and divided up. we bought 
trcm Dr. A. J. Eearley who at that time lived at Bnrboureville. 
)tr mot.her waa ldiqy McCal.l.iater ot YhAt 1a now Lincoln County. 
Mr•. <>:Ia Brown•., (E. W. B. ) add.re es in 220 7th Avenue, Tile chttech 
(record of which &he ba.s a pr.9.tial copy~., waa oreanized in 1882 
J. I. 'Weavv \'88 the tiret p,l&tar. 
(N. L, say, the clmrch wa1 organized, in 1881, 
She had aecess to. the chl.lrch record of which has a partial 
copy). . 
I( 
Ironton Cou..-t nou,e P.ccordD 
Mnrriaze Jtecords (13ook) No 45. 
June 18);. 3.. Jannnr,1 1857 r.aBt? 39 
~1e Stato ot Cillo 1..e;wronco County I c."o hereby certify that 
on the 28th day ot September l.854 by virtue of' the llecense frOl!l 
the clerk ot the court of ccmnon plee.5e or ~~nee County Ebenezer 
E, £.11m.:rtvood and Saroh Oott \rere l~gally joined 1n marriage by me a 
J\tat1ce ot the J;)C&Ce in Md. tor said county, G1 ven under 'fizy' hand 
e.nd seal O:!tober 4t.h, l.81►5•" 
llkthaniel Burcham J, P. (Beal) 
(note by Jl. L. lat Burcham was said nover to be.vs been on the river 
but once Be we.iaummoned e.s a vitneso ·to court at Burlington, took 
(Un.,ier at the hotel Yi th the lavyera, etc • A tellov ha1 some baked 
;patatoe maed on h11 plate and pnssed to lilt, He said the f'olka were 
ntul good to h1m, even ;pelled M.1 patatoe1J. (raked them into his 
Plate). 
Same Vol. Page 86-- "State ot Olio, lawrence County" ~, certifies 
that r>n the ~ ot A. D. 18'.J.7 by v1rt1Je of a licentn, from 
the cl~rlt 01 the County Court ot Comnon Pleas, I join 1n Mu-rie.ge 
Mr. John B. ?Ambert and Miaa Aam<l.rena Bank1n1. I do hereby setyfy 
that I 1314 Mias Mllsen11 Rankine (e.nd) John Henry te.mbcrt. 
Jesse corn, Minister ot the 
CJoepel 
(Above Jesse wu a bard e..l-ielled :Baptist preacher, drenlt whicey, 
tat.her of .r~o&e earn :tr. wom I knov)t 
~ Becord 45 paga 8 Juno 30, J.8!15 
ihornton Lambert, married Teneeh PMkins, sister to Asbo.rena. 
!'hia !lbornton vaa W10le to Bency Lambert and eon ot ~oma, Ilunbert 
Jesse enrn, Minister, etc. 
~ book ~-e 64--M:Ly 6, .1.8~1? 
Wm. Illmbert ~d Y.a.rtb.a. Wa.rd married. 
Same bok page :u.4 B. J. Samuels !Jal."ried ltcb~ccr. Anna. Bart%'Wll 
October 10, 1848 
lo. 3135 Rc~k1ah G. Milt-on J.P. 
Be lived at Barboursville, c.nd I Just coi;,ied it as I 
Preaumed no one YO'-Ud lmov where he m...---ricd) 
pa e 51 Vulentin~ aa.nwaon and C~t.herin~ Ncr..l irer~ Mlrricd Jo.nuary 
18, l.846 by' !enJe,min F. Cory J.P. 
~son vu & 'brcrtber to his w>th~r. 
Nv·te ·tJle ~:;: book u.nc.•ir 8. llsto Va.len·tine Sam_peon '!\8 marry 1ng 
Haney Huggins. ~iu '\~D e:a.rli~l· than above, I think, b:.it I cou!dn 't 
t'in4 out. Query wac it e.notht:r Vancntine &i.rnpoont (m..,rr.wge record 
l23, l.Bl.7-l~J) 
Renry Iambert and Ss.l'eh Mu.rieh S\,a.rtvood '\'ere married by 
Jale; M • .tU&.u, J • 1. ).Sal'ch 31, 1870. Lieeuae issued ti.arch 26, 1870 • 
•••••• 
F-edord ot Deaths Volwne l Probate ColUJt page 222 
Sarah Swartvood June 21 1681, ~d 65 Ytare 2 months l day. 
Bane TownL,b.1p Born 1n Virginia., Died ot heart disease. Re-
ported b1 Benry Iambcrt. (Note thie we.a" m::, grandmother wire 
~ (Ebe!lezer) Earl Swo.rtwooo.-•F, B. I,. 
Volumc2 l'36e 138 A. ! • Sr.T.rt,;.-ood die~ o! T.Yrh~~, Sc;ptember lf>2, 1898 
~ed 42 yev1 3 months 29 days at Miller. 
' ( 
John eamuei. and John ta1dley ve:re both Revolutionery eoldeirs. 
Both ca1111 here fn:a Virginia. Salllela •• mu uncle, l have seen and 
knew bobt Wll, Johll taid.ly na a good lawyer. WJ:Ien he i,roaecuted 
a an, he "went" . . 
PeoJ,le gOing to Church at old Blooming dale, Betbeada, M.td River 
kept tht rcade on Sunday, etc, tuU ot bonee and buggiea. '.rhey 
came long 411t&nce1 UJ on Ohio River and all parte of country. 
From W1U1am D,.rby 1 11 Ed:ution of Broo~•• universal Oazetteer, 
:Al1ldelph1a, l.832-~ old book owned by W1lllaa Miller. 
Ce.bell County bounded by Chio River Jf. W. Maepn and 
Jlhna'ltha Jf. E. OLiles and 'la1ewell s. E. by Kentucky or Big 
&n,fy 'Riv•r s. W.J length 50 mi. mean width 35J area 
1750 square ailea •• 
Population 1n 1810 
FNe 'White male■ 1345 
dO-dO. fems.lea 1126 
All other AU other persona uee,pt IncUane 
Not 't.&xed. 25 
81.avea 221 
fut.al iq,ulation 1n 1810, 2717 
PoJ)\UP.t1.on in l·'.320 
~ pereone of coln1, male1 




Total J)Ol'Ulation in 1820 
ot th•••• 
Foreigner, bot naturalieed 8 
Engaged 1n agricul tre 1090 
2 
7 
N " nanutacture 180 
" " commerce 7 
l'oJ,Ulation to the $quaN ll11le1 ~ mearly., 
-4-
Interview with J. W. Killer, continued Sl.llld.Dy Janue-q 2J, 1926 
. The tu,at man I remembe1· liaa Thoi'tlbui·s, .t'tither c,f Moses 
Thorngurg etc , e.nd Jira John 0, MUJ.D, mother ca Oa, end. others 
Re atcod. on the site of the present Gearhart ~sideuce out on Martha 
Rood. Be,r Y&s an old rwn i.-0 nd I Jus·t ct:n remember him. The next nwn 
I :remotiber WUJ John King wbo lived on the C. L. Rot!e land. wbero 
Wm Mays now lives. Be vas an old plain country wn but WliB aJ.sway 
on hand at church, time d,ey or night • Be vaa a Methodist. The ne• 
a t man vaa c. L. Roffe (Cbarlea Levis) t:rom the Mccomas faun on the 
river near Barbourc;v1lle to Touis Creek, Be had.a etore at the 
Joe 111.cya. Bill Moya lived out at the Perey p,nce vhter Wp. Donahoe 
uaed to live•-later Rev. Waker lived there. 
Rof're, lived in boUB~ ou eite or \.1J.ter Joe Mays now lived. The 
store stood 1n M e.nsle ot the road. Williea Sweetland vaa hie part 
ner Just betore the War. Be vas a confederate soldier and wo.s 
kill 1n the war in one of the bottles. Dr. P. B. MclUullough, 
tatl)er or J'rank )(cClullough lived und l)e.rt1ced ced1c1no 1n e. cottage 
back ot the Joe Maya prer;ent residence . Be wao coru;1d.ered a fine 
phi&ice.n. Be aar1·1"d Mies ~ornbu1·g, dllugbter ot 
Thournburs &ent1on tibove. 
One ot the tirst. men I recollet ws o.n kld men JOOmed Leondar 
vho lived 1n or 11eo.r the lcttle ~toue bouae yet 1te.ni:U.ng iu John 
Love'• nesidence. Selllpaon !launders ollned most of theland on the 
Hartba eide ot the river. (Martin Moore, great granf!ather or Jim 
:Bredy voned thel "frying 1iui" nov ovned by Riley, e.nd is 
burSed on the.t farm near the aite of the old barn. '1'be tomb stone 
vere there in SJ:3' 1-ecolloction Mra. o. s. Northcott ie a relitive 
e.Jld vv.s trhing to loca t& the irave. Jira . Moore 110ved to B 'ville 
en4 lived there 1everal )"ear». She <11.o<l heN. She was one 
ot the beat women in the ccrld. 
I do not remember Semson Saunder•, the "Saunders '' mill vaa a 
busy pace. It wne owed by the lh.wenbury'e. It stood on th11 
aide or the r1v&ir Juat bi.low end of th«: brld&e. Much ot the timber 
or vbic:h, ''tore bn.v" (or shute or Chule) end. undu•frmniDf timber 
vaa ot hewed oedar wh4ch nov 1s very valuable ( 10¢ a lb.) . There 
were thouaanda ot dollars worth ot 1 t washed out after the mill vas 
torn down -posaib.cy l~ or 20 years ego. 
Old i,eter Blake, died before m:, recollection end is buried upon 
the top ot tho hill ncflr the Ce.pt. AllDn hol11.t!s tead ln the old. Blake 
family gre.ve;yar. Be owed the Capt. Allan farm end Grey' a Branch 
in behind the Pomp Wentz farm. It rs.n to the Jorr Gothard .land. 
Th4 old. deer lick on Gray's !ra.nck, . ·as useci 01 the hv.n wra to 
kill deer I remember hunters going there u lste as the Chil War 
for deer which then a.bounded on 'l'om's Creek and Beath 's Creek . Mro. 
Poter !le.ko was one of the vomeu 1n the country. She wes a 
gree.t Southerner . She we the a-rand.mother of YJ"s J>r. H~lliu<Jn 
A one lcsged :pol1t1ca..l prioioner vas brought in from Wayne Be etole 




At tho tirtlt ~tile ~ t.,villt Jl\l.y ll, (?) lftl., Ql'~ ri4 :2~ 
or 30 ot tJJ:: w=~n w cl'i..U~ e~~r• w ~ rr~ Zl'.o \.'a8 &cod 
w G"",~~'b~•. ?ttl- bo~e ~~ an t~ ::'~ti~c tho I® O!rit, 
/J.len bcu.qo. It lQ a vc:.,y :,;oo!\ u1t~1 tn.!l~ hot '.t't'e • 
TwJ &-.uu.am:c, xt!.ll t:r'-O tt}:ed tor ¢.nl'...1'11g s~..:!.n~ luclH?11 :.nd cora.-
1.fl&, l'a(JJ.\le ~ troll tl.lr r.~.y ~"Vffl A·OJl ~ ·t ~YlW ~Y uay o! 
~~ah Uo~ tJs O\lJ'W,\ 3-t Ii'e-21.:.h •1> Ci'Cti~ mid t!cvn end art.on 1.~tr.it! over 
nJ,kut wlt1ng Sl.hc:!.: ·tu;."ll. $:Ul:1'1~1·6a \IllA wenltcy •. nt, Md m,.ny negroes. 
l nit'Velr be&.~ a.~J Ill to h1• cltllJ.'"rM:t.~r~ Ju~ ~ls ~ 
a ~ e.ttm."00;·. SllUtluel·o i:u:it hh, \,ith 40 l'.l(J~Q ,ro1ch he 
t'~ to MiclaiQil.ll w,.u-e ho ~,:t l.la.nd ra,.,• thcll. ~lis vao b~toro 
tlia w:..·. ~,bu..·27'Q vcr.·lt-cJ. ~tMl" ae c. t1m. ,1tere vcr-a eevonl 
~n. 
I N~ ,!aim U1:.."'d 'but not Th=iu 'aX'M John Wud mme4 
1Aum wore tba tau g;:round now 1a. · 
Ji~ hOWl<S 14''°°'1 on th~ ~inn ru. wr bn a. teY hu."lll.rctd ~-di 
a.\lo'ai tho 'b-.r1d.g,, X ~ 1t W.Q c. ~ m.~. 
A tian namd Kicli3.1''19 11T'Od aa a. t-xtmt on tlte top ~ th..-, kill 
on f91J. ll~ ro:,.1 l)ro'b.,.bly o-.:. old 311.t W11~on•1 plaM. Renry Shelton 
°'~ t ,he l.M11 cna l.1 ~ 10 rr; l»J-,te tN.m on t.1,0 01 te """7. prc'b&bly 
~ part 0: ~ ln~ J. B. Oc'.l"',-...n'i; l"'!'eid.~nce. A mn nomei 
Qrt:.rtJ..~ or.me,d th? rtw.·~ bottt:11 1n t.'"ae ~ c:,t tM rivel" coo-
•1&t.rcbly b)lov tu Wi~""e. I!! w.a a goo! taun)r, and bild llJ:.'¥91 
? thinI!,, 0.1.'1 .Tia \~on <r~ neu.rl.7 ~1J. Ith?. re<rt of t!".e larA down 
to ?ltlm,ell ~?c ar no~~.y :,ol ~ built th, old ~rd IU~ brl~ 
ct th~ no--..ith of Mt.Id. P,e 'W'-3 a cr:intm.:-:tor .ar4 built ~ down 
in xentlt.Clly rmd eil.c,,-Jtm,, • 
q, •u c w-oo-1 -r--~:~ ~i t,•1~.,. am,-.,. r..e uu ~~d:nitke~ ot 
dlO:loy ,tiloon a.'ld oth!I'II of the Wtl"Q003 • 
01,d lltomus M~.,rr:~tt, 1~.'r:r.\ !l'!o; ~.:ll~ I>NS<mt r.h-:trley ~'?.dy and 11,ter•e 
rca1den<:o DOl11n the ~ b1)'l1M t4i1c~ ha.a been ~=led• 1"!,oy owed 
all the 1..rad "'1ol'e the p;reo~t• D'vlllo ~ is e.nd tht' "~11\oe" 
ebove tcr.m an 11\.d o.."'ld too lvw bott?J?l ~'bave smt! 'be:r-:mt!. the ~f!Y..'>Ot 
n.ld tM old ar1gioa1 l:ill~ Mnn1 tt ~et nmr movn ~o 01 n,mctt end 
Jlouot~ -~n land At \.'Uls ot ~-- )\ln1,tt noved. to Indi&M. lUld 
eold all tho~o t..,ota to U. C. Mi!ler be!ON ·~"1~ 0 Vil \V• 
"rlu>ma ~'3rrltt, lf/4~1.od ,-me ot the Ot.\}'atldott,:: 11ito ~rla n opt1n4cd ~. 
?]1-3 DG~ rnm UiP bh, l~• ~:.7C!' Roni\ WC;iO ~l~~hl-"-b ( ') ~1r•-:."T1tt, 
wo O'me<\ a tan. Pre~cher L'l tba bone Just bJ,Otl the ft. ~. &t tbe 
,tn&,r!!l"'O":i::td croor,1n~. xt "W.C ~d dmm 01.' 'tt'J-,'J bt, bu1.l.t intn tm 
houoe nm-r cm tibP. ,o,:rth o1da ot ~ !. :a ... ne w.a a cr~t r1~m:rm. 
r 
' ' 
Mat L~ber, 11 ved o.t GCC!t!on house and O\."ncd all the land 
near on both 11de1 ot Mud. no all likid here 1n tront or the old 
hotel wb1cb stood where Goorge thornburge howse by Knott Dick. 
a drunken row. 
All the land in the bend or Mud bolov l3lue Supbur vno O\mOd by 
B nry DWldaae end Thoi:ias Dund.c.oo. Brnry Dundas•, eold hil interest 
to Mrs. 5oph11 Peyton, M:ro. Pcyotn Rnd Mrs. Vigt1nfo wtoon "!! 
her &lushter tanned thie lond by tenenta al.4 lo.lves. J:n"D. Peyton 
bad UJe t1ooot homo and the ~st e,quipl)G'd place 1n this oec.t1on. 
They enterto.1ned much, Thoms Dundas 1 8 brother WD a Philadelphia. 
(?) man an<.\ waa post meter eor.ere.l Wlder onr ot the pro ~vo.r odm!n,-
1strat1ona. mr,. Peyton w.s quite old. She we an e:r.'tremo southern 
womn • trom nev Oreleruu:t . Mra. Watson d1ed by a.n operation tor 
car.cor •t a 9.1ncinnat1 hospital. 
'l'bo nox.t place or tmporate.nce bolongod to old 6rorlpson ffr.mdley \tbo 
1.ept the stage Blua Sulphur. A conductor bult Cl fancy log house re-· 
cently On a point Juot obov-e whe-re Handley lived and bad his uh~ 
and hoUH. The R. R. C~any Md.e a till Juot 1n front or tbe old 
He.:1dley reeidence and 1ut ort the view from the road. It, the houGe. 
has o!nce been torn dovn on \.'hich tho Belke School Bousa stnnclo we. 
Merrit&, tatbor ot Cnsh e.nd Joo Merrit, Jr : He lh-ed 1n the 
low gap 1n the mdium e1u trome Just beyond the Blllke Scho9l. J!m 
!utcher, I think n.leo lived out on the ridge about vhcre Fronk 
llrumtield, I think used tolhe J1t the other side the Mc01nnls land 
ne&.r tho top ot the hill. He Haab •a cam 1n ettenmrds f'rom aouthvest 
Virginia. 
In m::, tirot recollection, aeoree Merrit, ouned all the Bar~ett 
land and tb• old mill e.n4 e.ll tbS land on both eidea or the ro0.d Ul) 
to the J(UJ)ee Bauaardner lend. emea 8r.ugardne:r; a thrifty to...""'l!ICr 
re.tber ot Henry Baugardner tl'llncd ·where John Ad. B . nov 11 vea or 
possibly ovne4 V'here Stcll1118• new cwr.a. 
Up tbe right bAnd t'ork ws l, 100 ecrea of l,.md. Ov::led by t'. Cer~-n 
nn:r.ied old man Kraus a step fe.thcr ot Albert Jierrenkohl . I 
tbink, be wa a grand old Otu,..,..o.n. One lived on it but there v..,s 
a coal Jrlino 1n operation nnd people hauled coal from it. 
Oolng towrd the Obio Rivor lived old mn.n Ym, Coll1to e..~d 
his eca. Tho rn.the,r wa a fifer 1.n old Miliha a.."ld h1a son a tener 
dr~r. Clark Thurston, ve.a tl"-.e roes drumner and John Rece -.,-ns 
anotoor tenor dr~r . It a fcllov coundn't fig'bt under that klnd 
or music -he bad no tight in hL'll, 
Jrunee or Robert ( ?) lloderby ovnecl g:reo.t trocto or lnr,d on the 
Ohio Rlver end also the Alt!:-.er lnnd etc. on Our..tn \t!.ver. It we 
later put on turat v1th w. c. Miller ., tcr Dudley Hodorb.Y, bis son. 
On Cyrua Creek lived o}.t! ~n no.recd Cyrus (Elij-!lb Cyrl\s). 
Al10 a zmn namd r:evm:m l1vell on tl1e c:teek. SOQC or tbe Cyrus 'a 
U ved there yet. 
)31 , 
\ 
The oauabttt ot old Tr~ Merr!tt wa.1 ~uite ooaut1tu1. She 
became the mother of an el18<mlate child. 'umor oa14 the father vas 
the cauee. 'fbu vaa not true. The real. tatberva.s Boney Poteet 
vbo killed Charley MOON. It VU 80 h1m1Uat1ns tbe family rroved 
a.•1, to Indiana, They did vell out there accordinS to tho roporto 
cOlld.nabact• 
The court house wu !!IOvcd ~ Guynndotto to Darboursville at 
tbe bo\lff Of Wta. lwrrittl i!l lOl.3 or l!J wblle they wore building tho 
court house bero. 
Tho original co\.\X't house otood be.ck ti-om tho atreet e.nd about 
te.14 _., between Mua1c Hill and the Collego Bllls• It vas oode orb 
brick like poviJlS brick It x 8. It bad two room-one dOlm atn1ra 
Mdo one up. It waa about 30 to i.o teot cq_ue.re. 
The lover roam •a wbi te~zhed. About 1852. It w.a torn dom,. 
The oollege bulldng WI built next by w.c. J.H.ller. Ho b1d it 
lov to prevent it trom going to C~otte and lost money. A tmln no,m?d. 
Dic~l or Pt. Pleeoant did a.U the brick wrk. am ot bis friend.a 
lived there yet. 
'l'bo Jail, 1852, stood on the site ot the girls dormitory. It is 
a part cf the dormitaey yet. v. C. Miller built 1t Specitiat1ona 
called tar timbera l2 1n square, to be a three toot vall vith 
a floor ot comnt botveon the timbers. No one ever espttl)Od. l IAlT1 
not certain vbat pa.rt :la 1n dormitory. Dr. 8k.imler 1e fcitoor-Jn• 
· lav bepod to rcodel tbe court house and poooibly tho Jo.U (tor 
dormitoey) tho court bouso e.nd poee1bl.1 the Jail. 
In my tirat :recollection or Cy-rue Creek there but tln-ee house4 
on it. 
Jar..os Cyrus, lived en the Creek. One of his sor.e liven in 
Dam3 hOUH. 
EliJe.h Cyrus, eon or Jor.iea Cyrus. who 111 tbo fathol' of tbe !'nl-
ent generation ot Cyrueea. Joe Nevasn W.$ e.n old tlllll ,:hen I k,--i.-i1 
bim. Be bad r;onx, dausbters bJJt I don't la1w tl1e~. 
I attended V..arsbull Ace.~.y about 1857-50-59• There vcro in 
attend!L"lce quite a ntmbcr or students. Jo:ooa Ste1,,'I.U't lreJ.,t the bO..?t• 
rd!.ng bouse 1n tlle be1oeo:,nt ot the college, Charley Wilson, Jcbn 
!rllombu..-g, !rother Frank Miller, Dr. Levis Prichard, DQve Lo~h.fCOi.1 
(noyd co.Ky}. 
B4l'bouraville atudmlt~ ntl ~ulked bo.ck ~ on Frif.ay evenil:.z5 
but the folks 1s«l-t us back on Sundt).y evening by ,:o.go11c,, The Hothosd-
ieta sold tho Aca~y property to Mrs. Mo.con a.'ld ohe solt\ 1 t to 
the Sw.te. The boll hoU5a etood and. probably is ntand1ne yet at 
forka or the old road belov too present Guyr.i .. "l R1ver Brit%e, M121er 
L"ld Moore built a lare;e sav rrtl.l ebout 1855 on lot just belov the 
toll howso and dow. the Mud. Br! dge 2 01, 3 •~re:i bott(lll. land. Tbo 
mill stood a littlo a.bon, the loclte. '1'he3" ea~~ otee.tdbont bottom 
/ 
-o- . 
1~ ehipped to Jettersonvlllo, Indiana. 
Stone tor the dam crib nre quarried oat ot the hill and an 
In41an Grave wae opened containing a skeleton with pipe, tomahavk 
the 1keleton we found in a crevice on tho rock. 1be wa.vmill wa.ef-.':1 
ot b.eav,y machine%7. Bt.l4 two uava. Cut limber as much as 36 ft. 
long. It vs.a vreched durina the war. Mt tather sold the mach-
inery otter the var to a tinl at Chambereburg, Ql:f.o, Sold1er-e 
helped de1tro1 it, 
Three or tour bou,ee otood on Wo.ter street, iloma, 1bronburs lived 
on left eide ot ,troet going up Just beyond T. Weet Po)'ton 'e. The 
nut houee on aame lide street vu Baker•,, the twmer. I.Ater, West-
hott and :Baker 11014 it to Ueat. John Tbronburg lived on the Corner 
ot the ~Clung Sweet and Water. W1U1am ,.,rr1tt ovno4 property 
beyond McCluna St. 1n property owned now by Mra. Bowden but it has 
'been 1aprove4. !be turniture tnctory stood Just beyond and on oame 
lot. A man rume4 hpy owned 1 t. Be worked 4 or 5 Germane. John 
o. Mille father ot Aa Mille lived and had only hOUGe on right 
saide of Water St. ll$ had a cooper eh&p. !bis was a big business 
then. Molaeae• and Wh1ake1 be.rrell, etc,, baa to be made. Old 
~ ~le libed cm same property wero Mre. Scherr nov lives. He 
vaa a g\U1 aith and made all kinda ot guna. Greenville Harriuon, a 
blacksmith lived and had h1.8 ehop o:ppoeite XUes houoe •· end on 
ri ff"l" bank. ~• only other hOU$e on atreet vao were Mre. lrbllen 'e 
nov llvo1. Mayor looil.tndr1es tather kept hotel then,. McKendree 
kept the Cor Main and wawr before th1c, vhero methodist clmrch 
nov ltaJlda. A citore stood on 11 te ot preaent Iblle, M1ll.8. Abeslom 
Holderby vu tho owner. 
1be old PbWp Dirton house (occu;eied b,y vidov J>irton) otood 
on hill where the present A:fer'a bow,e (owned b;y College) now etand-8. 
It vu a large log bouoe-~. ().ppoeite m1ll Just at toot of hill 
1Jtoo4 a •tore~ b7 Iron wher. It wu e.tterwo.rd tom down 
and replaced. dlh a emU buUdins and a printing office eetabliebed. 
A pa.per vu run bJ Be.ney Scott tor eevereJ. felll"I beghm1 ne Juet e.fter 
thG war. . 
I am not certo.in ot the J'lalDS ot the J'Oper. 
William Merritt kept hotel in lMl oneite ot preeent Geor&e 
ibornburg houee. BG had been keeping tor eome time there. 
On tM eite ot the preeent "nattield BoUflo" atoon an old 
loa houn, property of W. B • Moore. It was torn down and put in the 
fort1t1cat10118 on the hill. 1be wenches at1ll ahov tbc:ro. 
Where Mr•. Mounts nev house now stand.a w.s an old lo:3 houee. 
El1eha nov stand& \las an old log house. Elisha w. Mceomas lived in 
it after be became Lieut. Governor ot v1ra,1n1a. Thia atandl on 
Cortlff ot an alley e.nd c~nter Street. 
-
Alstil.0t1 Eolder'b:,, t?10 old. mcrcl'Ul.llt lived cp1roaltc th~ !1'£Cc:aia 
house, a ~tr. ~"'Wll lived in c tr~= hOU8e on Center Street. 
JJ'te.r th0 w:r 1 ~n e\fU.ml Cam 1n and till t his hoaz;e c.nd. -
blaei'...ami th abop on. Center 1:strMt. 
In the alle;y trota ~orge Millt·:- out to,r.u,t tha uchool 'biJ1ldi.neo, 
Square Johni,on tr:;1.her 11 wd 1n a lea houec ( tvo s tc=y) the oldest 
houco 1n town, Mr, Diiber'i mother lived i:l ,~ bouea bef·~a him. 
!el\ffll.l tunhcn 1n ~ houso t. w.mU one •torr frame ct!uooJ. b1.ti.U.1~ 
It stood 1n oite of the later building (tvo etory f:ra.mo) on 1t1.mo lot. 
Mle• Jann: Cha~ was the t!ret teach~r, l r~bei·. I t.~1nk she 
wm a northern V0."llall. I -wae nbout 6 yea:·a old, C!ld zhe 't:nt1-.,;l1t :;» 
m:; nJ.phnbot. !t'hilJ wo e.bout 1851, 
Almda Cba,iman wo.o a Lincoln County tca~hoi-. She ,m...--i·1ed a 
?>.!.al. t.he w& e. (iOod blW1nezs ,:omn. LlJret on Four Mile (l} 
mile• up). She tooh roe,.d cont::-a.ct and loosed e.tt-.."T her voz·ro.r.n. 
Sam wi.U!ama or ~ 'o Cl~k w, a blac.1t omi t..."i ~ a good one. 
WM:ru George MUler nov l1vee, an old Gel'100Jl ~d Kl'flUS lived 
in en old .1.o--0 hot.1oet-•;poesil.l:f ,-rchu.tberboa.rd. Bia t.m h"ll.l.ter ~1.u,, 
a V'e'!"/ good. J.ooldng yo-.1.~ r.¥tn ws dni.wed !n the mouth of' Mud. Ile 
wn~ ,rcr, !nteW~t nia."l .... ~bout 35 yc~a old. lle w:s a t,'00~ m-.Lmcr 
a.."ld hio sholdcrc f'lw out ot rlnco. r. ~ue Qtined o.bout 1100 
eel"ee of l&ld. Up ri[!;ht hnnd f()rk ot l~rritt 'c Creek. It. h.'ld tlllcb 
coal Jh:ated 1n Uardon steelcm#m:t. 
W.heret Hartin '11 raf't'uraunt now etande, ~oma.• Hntt'icld one ot 
the or1einal eett~re ot this tow lived · 1n e Frame, H'l kept a 
clothing atore and vita a &h<>emaker. Slut fil"et rcaey m.declothing I 
evez- eav 1n this to\m. _ ll'! mo~d West to Inclitl.l'W.. 
An ol.d man, John Merritt and hie wife Aunt J~ 11,.,.ed in a 
old one-otory house '-'here W1dov Stowanser ~ live£. 
ffoxt lived Harriacm a.nd Willaim Dirton, brothera, lived · 
WeN ltlH :Belle JlirtOn nCN live,. :Both Wl'O Cc.r;pM~r8 't}ut, \flll-
iem •• l\.lsO a .oavmiU ffi!Ln end a tenner. 
J\111us Frmttal, a Cel'mfl 11\'t:4 1n a on~ .. tim'y f:r':1.>u'!e ~ "-'aO ~ 
butcher end had hia slA.t~ter hOllSO 'bt.,hind siw of baiftist. church. 
Yherei va..Ua.~!.nehtv~ n~r li~a., e.ll Enellah:.~ lived ,ms Octc:r1us 
church.. He arid Dr. T11rn~ ('.Nne her-, to,th'lr a!ld &.cttled on an ca.i·J.y 
~ over a'boi.tt tha Cllio lUWJr-Sever or N1ne Mlle-thoy tortit1ed to 
protect (t) a,ga1nat IrulAisn. Cb~h nx.,ve4 to Minnestoa. Turner died 
aoon lenvin8 a "1&;nr Md tw <lnu,ght--..re. ~tavit.us bad. tho fines~ 
library at a..v mn m thta 1ec·tton. -
lb~ Mre. 'h'ullmn no-f1 ltwr,) Atner Win.eo 11-wd. Ile ,me o. 
~wr. Same houeo but tm,roycd. 
An Oerar.n named Wes~:.off lived ln t.hc lete Capt. X-0.m."l house. 
.. 
He wa e. tanner and was the first Geruian I ~ver knew to be a slave 
owner. Bo ll8de them vork too. 
Epsy Jobnson lived in tho present JC!m Men·itt house-was a car-
penter e.nd built that hou,e I think he came here from the ''Falls farm". 
Moved. to IndiBn&. 
Starting at George ?4Il.lers on other side 0£ street. 
!lho ol.d te.n yard stoo. F1va or six Germane were ,~cr,t busy:::·. , - ~-
also two negroee. MJ.ch leather w.a exported to cincinnati and else-
where. 
Just thi• aiue lived John L!cy'd, the ehoe?eker lived•a good o:ne, 
Mrs Eaumga.rdnor, mot.lier of George, lives there now. 
!flie next house was built by Sidney Bawd.en. ~omp&on livee 
t.hore nw. It 1a hnown as the Tbo.clter :p:ro;perty. He ves the ra-ther 
of Charley Bowden one or the f'irat Serii'fs of Lincol.y County. 
The next house was an old 1'ra.me 0',JDCd by Ho.ratio .a. Wood, C•:>unty 
Ck.erk. It wa:, torn down or moved ave.y to make roo:n for l:lerb King' a 
pi-~sent dwell.ina. 
1r.be next hcuse vao built by WiUia:?1 E&,,el'e., a shoemaker t~ther 
ot Joe of Seven Nile, and a Federal :soldier, and John ?-hrrow, William 
Eggero ato:ps® wa in contedere.te aroy and w:s a major. Tam King 
now ti.vea 1h site ot his (wm. :e.) d:wclli~. He ho~et, ie the Sammuels 
houss-.. vhere *son Long nov liveo. Sa.nlml.tels Wl'J a soldier ot the \Jar 
ot 1812. Bo and John IAidley came together tram North Virginia at 
close of var ot 1812. 
John. Sa.m.lele, married a. dauabtcr of Joh. Go.rdner, we related 
to Gen. PJlt:ne.n. Joa. Gard:wr{ zrr1ed in~ Island of St, Doru.n:;o 
(in Killer an4 Co.rd.en 'a biet. J S..-o above "Miller". 
the Mason Long · houae is buUt frcn money :trom the 1.ndemni ty paid 
by St. DomingO governemt to Mra. Ja1. Oarnder's wite 
The house 1n which R. D. Bright formerl;r lived 1n (now occupied 
by Jake Jllack). Edvard Wertigan and wite tausht school 1n tor years. 
He bees.mo a Mothodist proecher (M. E. South). llc had three sor.13 one 
of whom Dr, George .Vert:tgn.n, of SaltvUl.8 VirJi."'UJJ.. Vert1ge.n 
was an Engliahman. They made a businee1 of teachil:lg ach~-also 
his wif'e ta~t. Be llrul s. livery ato.ble in the alley 1n the rear 
of' his ha-i.t1e. The old ell (nO'..r iu process of beine wrecked) is 
· i,art ot the old nchool. roo:u. 
Charleo M.xrrio nw l1VC3 in o.n !mprovect house then occu~fod by 
T. J. Sammueln ye.aro O{;O. My llOUD3, bull t by 8. 0. Miller :still at 
ata!ldn. It vu built in 1852. It had two acres or rron~ (l.}16 tt.) 
-J....J.. .. 
'rile next house stood on site of' H~nrr Ne.sh' o ho-.1se. It wa.s a 
small i'nJne and.belonged to a tnllor named Wm. E. Jones. Re moved 
to Gallipoli• at tho bea1nn,ng ot the Civil war. Ho was a northern 
,rympe:thiier. 
fhl• \Ill.I the lAet houee on th1• street. 
Joel x. SalJncm lived cm sit• ot present o1te ot College Athletic 
mi.,g. 1n a two-story 1'nune late!"' torn down. ne l>-as toe old county 
Clerk as1iatant. Be w.s a member ot J01m o. Miller SalJno:l MdS1e1A• 
ioond M1.ller-~ goodJI tirm which kept 1n Music Hall. 
Char.tee Latin er. w.1 the old count,- tJ1J.rveyor lived near t.."le 
o,ld cemetery 1n BarbOursville. ~a houee was torn down by Ju"6e Fer-
gu1on. !At1.n had two eons-.-Cha.rlee Jr. end m10 ie now a ~ysician 
at Haltings r1or1c1a; and lllv1d Iat1n WO lived at Uaml in. Anthony 
vu JeilO'r ~ years. Be lived 1n tM Jail bu1141ne. 
In latteJt pe.rt 1863 gold WB at the ;prem.1.tu-r1 at 33 ;prcr.iiu.T!l. 
Specul.atating in gol4 caused hip)l prieec. 
Q '-"here 'tm.S a peculiar red (blnckberryt) berry in the old fields 
here. They 8l'ft' vUd bunchy, and covered with a. red be:r:rJ resernollng 
a cherry., I have not eeen OZle for yea.rs. Onrber2tl1.ee were J.1lentiful. 
****** 
ihere were four o~ the L\lsenberries Charley, 'William, Bob, anc. 
Sam. Bill ft.nd Cbal"ley lived 1n after Buntillgton w.s founded. 
eem lived 1n Pittsburg. 
Sidney BQwden Bu.U t a number ot small co·ttage,; before the 
war, about a aile b-elov Parbouraville on right side of Guyan 
B1ver. It we called Sweetiba.Yld but I do not know why. It stood. 
at left ot WGOll road 601.ns down end just above the Childer 'a place. 














.......... "' vt1.L· ae'/ Lambert 1 
N, J. Arohiv•• Vol ~o, Page ass 
.·, • I 
lo. · 1 1'111 of Hannah Lambert, of Elizabeth, l aaex Oountr, N. J • 
. Dated NoT. 18, 1'148, proTed Deo. aa, 1748. · 
· .-. , · ... Harne■: 1on1 Solomon and DaYid, grand1on1 John and Samuel 
, ._· .. : Lambert, granddaughter, Joanna and Kargaret Lambert •. 
. ~ .. 
· Vo 1. 30 Page 288 
No. ·: a Will of John LaJnbert, ot lliaabeth, E1aex Oounty, H. J., 
-. · Toeman, 
Na.me• wife Hannah, inform eo·n Solomon, 1on1 John, · 
· Riobard, DaTid, grandson John La,mbert, eon ot nv eldest 
eon John Lambert. 
if Test a.tor deaor lbe1 himee lf aa the 10n of Roger Lambert. 
(!h• immlqat l ' . 
\'.' '. . Vol 30 Page 190 . 
No •. _3,.. Will of Samuel Lambert,. of llizabeth1 lsaex Oounty, N, J • 
. 111a.Til}.er.• name, wi:re Phoebe, ohildren, (names not 
g1TenJ mother Joann& Lambert, 1111 dated Aug. 17, 1756, 
proTtd Aug •• , 1?60. 
lo. • Vol 34 Page 295 
Eatat • of Jame, Lambert , ot laeex Oount y, who died. 
. 1ntenate. Ad.mini,uator appointed reb, 18, 1779, wa1 
· Jame a Lambert. · 
I • . 
Vo 1. 3 4 Pag• 295 
No. 5 Will of John Lambert» of Elizabeth, Essex Oounty, N. J. 
. . Yoeman, dated Auguet 21, 1778, proved July a7, 1779. Namea 
wife Kuy, 1on1 DaTid and Daniel, grandeon John Lambert, 
•on of mJ 10n Joeeph, deoeaeed, daughter Sarah Ma.rah, wife 
of lzra Karsh, granddaughter lather Lambert, daughter of 
m, ion Simeon, deoeaeed, eon lnooh, grandohildren Phebe 
Roger I and Jo1eph Luber t. .. 
!oger La~ber, and hi1 de1cendant1, by Ira o. Lambert 
1933. Roger Lambert, who wae the father ot John Lambert, 
whoee will ie noticed aboTe, came from Wilt1h1re 1 England 
to Jew Jereey, 6th of .Auguat, 1665, with Sir Philip 
Oartaret and 30 aett lere. A town was established and 
· named lllaabethtown in honor of the wife of Sir Philip 
: ·, · Oax-tal'et. ' . 
, ~ : ' 
" ::· 
Page eo, Same Vol. 
Other Lambert• · of ear ly date. 
In 1768 a company aai ling froa Hull England, aett led at 
Burlington, w. J. Among them were John and Thomas Lambert, 
with their famil1ee and 1er•ant1. They were prominent in 
,he ear lr hi1tor7 of weat Jersey. · 
Not• by I O o. The aboYe date mar or may not ha Te been 
_ intended for 1668, a, the will ot Thomae Lambert, of 
Burlington Oounty waa dated Nov. 23, 1693, and that ·ot 
John Lambert waa dated July lit, 1696. 
Note by Abigail Lambert: The pension paper, of Jamee 
Lambert and Hannah Little as signed by Simeon Lambert, 
Jamee Lambert wa• in Harriaon Oo., I'. Va. at the time 
our anoeator1 Joaiah and Joaeph were there. went to 
Union Oo. Pa. to liye. Had a pen1ion. 
I ' ,, . , / •• 
Jo•eph Lambert f4 and our Joeiah Lambert ·were brothere. In an 
c ◄ old family Bible of th• Lionbarger family, · 1t give ■ the marriage: 
Sarah Lamb•rt to Pner Lionbar ger, Jr. _ The reoord of the 
m&Triage 11 at Poriemouth, Ohio, Scioto Oo., I believe in 1811. 
I ha•• a record of the date eome plaoe. ·In the Bible reoord 
it et atea that Sarah. Lainbort ie the daughter ot Joseph Lambert 
and Daniel Lambe~t 1• the nam• of Joaepb_ '• :t ather. · , 
. -~ " • · I l • ' ' 
· ' The fami lie ■ of · 'Joseph and Josiah Lambert •ti 11 ·o laim re lat i~n-
. ' ahip. , -Kr mot her desoended _ tr om Joaep~ Lambert _ and '01f t ather 
from Joa ah Lambert. - , · - . . . · , . . . .. ' . 
Ther& 1• a book in the library ot the Inetitute of American 
Genealogy ·entitled .'History of ·Rudolph DeLombard and deeeendant• 
1066-1933 by Ira O. Lambert of Tome River, New Jersey. Thi• 
relatee mainly ·to Je11e Lambert··· ot Milford, Oonn. and hi ■ · · 
oou1in Roger tamber,. I be liftve Roger eett led at Rahwey, N. J. 
I think thi1 11 the .(amily referred to 1~ ·the will•• · 
Abbie. 
Lambert Ken in Re To lut ionary War, fr om New Jer 1ey: 
Lamberti David and Daniel (I think thia ie our line.Abbi9) 
Oorneliua, David, Joseph, Joehua, Lancelot, Lolt, llo1e1, · 
· Samuel and 11 lliam. - Aleo a man named Samuel Lambert in 
the Revolutional'J wra in etate New Jersey troop■• 
Mal'r iage Record• 
New Jer aey Arohi.-ea 
New Jersey Oolonial Dooumente 
Vol XXII 1665-1000 
ill 974, 6N - 548, r1r1t Ber111 
Oinc1nnat1 Publio Librai-y 
Page 335 
L:ambert Oerehom, Hunterdon Oounty 
· mu Jlary Barberry _ 
John, · Hunterdon ·oo. 
to Hannah Dennie 
Jo••.£>~, Hunt er don Oo. 
to lxt.,a lli~a Woolverton, Hunterdon Oo. 
. Joaiae, Konmout h Oo. 
to Joannah Woodward, Hunterdon Oo. 
Jloaee Lambert, Konmouth Oo. 
to Sar ah Horner 
Rulif Lambert, Konmouth oo. 
to Var gar et Johneon 
1-15-1778 





Marriages were not recorded in New Jersey until 1790. 
At that time a law wae paaeed to have all marriage• reoorded, 
but a great many lioeneee or bond• had been loet or deetroyed, 
_ but those that had been preaeryed were r eootded, and I 









• • \ I 
remale ' 1ide)Lambert family from reoord• at Harriaon Oo., •• Va. 
(Olark1bu.rg .• . ¥at!
7 
Book !A&! 
Hannah Lambert to William DaYi1 4- a- 90 1 13 ~ 
Vaiy Lambert to Oha:r lei Rull J-26-1791 l 16 
Su1annah to John Davi11on a- 3-1796 1 29 
Sueana to Robert Pal" kt - 8-7--1797 l 35 .. · 
Anna to Noah Olark - 13-13-179? l 39 ·,,- ' 
Hannah to Jamee Bull 3-35-1798 1 -40 : 
Anna. to Benjamin Holden 8-27-1003 l 58 i; 
Ha11~ah to Ieaao 8t out 3-10-1808 l 96 ·<:; 
_ George rlower•t ion ot Lambert ljlower1, to Hannah Rice, bond 
dated 4-30-l80t,. · 
f3 and 5 are known to be Jo11ah '• daught ere. · 16 waa either · ;-
J:>aiah 'e dau or aiater. She later ma,ried a man by the name 
ot Ba,:nea and etayed in Harriaon Oo. all the rest of her life. 
Raieed a. large and fine family. ,The Barnea tami]J have a 
family reoord. ,fl - Thie Hannah was either the dau of Josiah 
- or hie eiater. Probably hia sister. He had a aiater Hannah 
who oame to Harri1on Oo, from I. J •. _ fa - I have alw911 thought 
Kary was Jo•1ah '• dau. I a.m not eUl'e. 
:Vaee. 1oldier1 and 1ailor1 of Revolut ional'y War - Vol IX -
97 3, 3444 a a-9 
Josiah Lambert - fir at-liat of prisoner• on board cart el 
1 Hoatage•-to be exchanged for British prisoner,, ae returned 
by Thomae Stone, eommiaeary (yeat not gi Yen) reported taken in 
Sloop •Retrieve• prin.teer off Oaaoo Bq, Kaine, by Br1t1a~ 
ahip 111 lford, _ 
Joeiah Lambert - 1eoond-liat of priaoner1 on boal'd the cartel • 
'Hostage• to be exohanged for Britith pri1oner1 aa returnad,_by Thoa. 
Stone, Oommiaeary, (year not g1yen) reported taken in •l~op;· , _ 
"Retrieve• off Oa100 Bay, Kaine by Brit11h ah1p •Milford, .. __; 
Wew Jereey Aroh1Yee, R 974. 9 -1'f . 548 · Vol 3 2nd 8er1ea p 474 
Philadelphia paper newspaper extraot June aa, 1779 - ror Sale: 
Litt le Egg Harbor: , The Sloop Retr1eve, thre• rear a old, aai 11 
. and rige;ing ve-zy good; eto. Note - Thie woltld nd1oate that the 
Retrieye wae a New J~reey Boat, therefore- the above Josiah wae 
fr om New Jer e(/1/. Joe 1ah 11 ved ve-,y n~aJ' to Litt le Egg Harbor 
and wae a aai lor • · · 
,. . Ohildren ot William & Elizabeth Stoyer Lambert ( ~~t wife.) _I~ ~ -
· . . , .,·. ··:.i .·"'' ' ·· ,, 
. 1. Al1'red r. Lambert, born 11-13-1833 married Elisa Jane Brumer 
1n Low oo. Buried in Ianeae. · . · · · :\f · 
(Alfred r. Lambert, 10n ot W1111am Lambert and Qrand1on of ·; -
Riobard Lambert died 1n Atchison, Ianeae, 9-2-1897. Hie'homs 
w,-1{ a.t:, Ltnn, Kanaa,. It wa1 the dau of , this Alfred r. Lambert 
to:f~hi?h yoUl" ano. Cynthia r~ferred in ,her letter to rr,/ ~ale~r 
Reuben. Her name wa• r lor a. 1 _ . -. ,_ 
a. Ri'ohatd Lambert m Ann Roach. Xilled ·1n Oiv11 War at age 24~ :-· 
3. Whitfield died when 13 year, ot age.· ;_~·/;.; 
4. -Reuben· bom 1840. Married Olar a Golden. Died 1932. : .)r 
5. William ·o, married Mal'garet Talbot. 1868. .-::)(._' 
6. llf_aabeth m~r ied Oeor ge r ieher. ·--- ·· · 
" · \ ... ~'. ,~'. - . . .- , 
··\;'.< :  Ohi ldren ot lfilliam & Martha Ward Lambert (and wife._) · 
-1:··  ·:..: :· 
1 • . 1' lch/enoe VU'g 1nia died when small. -
a. · George ll'aahington 
3. Cynthia Car lie le died when ema 11. 
4. Henry_ Olay born 8-5-1855. Was Mrs. 
5. Laura Morrison died when small. 
6. Ade lai de Be 1 le died · 13-14-19 a? • 
. . The aboYe, with the exception ot Alfred r. Lambert, ., 
are buried in Woodland Cemetery at Ironton, Ohio, upon the 
William Lambert lot. Aleo,our anoeator Riobard and hia aeoond ; 
wife, ~~bar a Heplal", are buried there. 
· · Some of these people were removed to -the Woodland · ·.< 
Oemeter7 from other plaoea when thia cemetery wae laid out. 
(Note on; margin: not ioe ycUl' ano. Reuben'• brother William llad 
a Reuben and Cynthia among their ohilctren. ) 
. . . . ·. ' . 
. _ · Josiah Lambert and wife are buried in Woodland 
Cemetery', Interment #64, on first Bapt iet Ohuroh Lot a #67-69, '/ 
Seot ion ••• They were remoYed from a private oemetery located 
on farm of Judge John D&Yiseon, who married Susannah Lambert. · · 
03u1annah Dart aeon wa, dau of our ano. Josiah and oou• in who 
MARR ied Pet er Licnbar ger', Jr. They. 11 Ted on ad joining f aima. ) . 
Later th1• cemetery was know a• Belfont Cemetery ae Belfont 
Ki 11 wae bu1 lt on Pal'11 ot the land; also known aa Davi ea on · · 
Burial Ground. The farm wae sold to Ohio Iron & Ooal Oo. after 
the death of Susannah Davi11on. A number of other people were 
later bur led 1n th11 oemetery whioh waa ju ■t aoroae Storme Oreek 
from the Baptist Ohuroh '1ld J3apt1et Cemetery. _ 
In the ee-yentiea Woodland Oemetery wae laid out and 
a lot g1 ven to the ohuroh 1J Woodland Cemetery. On September a, 
1873, Squire William had hie re lat iYe1 moyed to thi1 lot from a 
Henry graYeyard and the Dal'ieaon graTeyard. Quite a number of 
the Lamberte are buried there. Among themz Joaia.h Lambert and . 
wife; Judge John Davi1aon and wife Buaannah. 
(_ Squire 1'1111am bought a large cemetery lot for hi1 
children and familiee. Richard and aeoond wit• Barbara HepltU" 
a,.-e aleo buried ther • (our anoeat or). 
Woodland Cemetery ia looat ed near the plaoe the 
8t0Ter1 looated when they came. Joeiah and wife aTe buried 
bv the aide of cl,hn naTi ■ aon and hie wife. There 11 a row 
( 
Page 57 Scioto Oo. R977.100 B 22 by Heriry T. Bannon (he ,a• an · 
attorney in Port,mouth, oount7 ,eat of Boioto Oo. Abbie. · 
All ,he landa in Soio11o Oo., weet of the Soioto River are 
1n the Virginia Mililaty Diatriot. Virginia claimed the North- . 
weat terr1 tory under grant :t'rom the Iting of England and d1d not :;. , -
oede thia · grant to the United State, until 1783. Prior to 1uoh•.' :·'· 
oe11at ion Va. - gr anted bount lea in lands to 10 ldier,, 1ai lora and"· 
mar inea of Va. who enli1ted to aerye either at home or in th1 · _-
Oontinent al army or on board armed ve,eela. Among the lands 1et 
apa:rt,for euoh bountiea wae a traot •on the northwest aide of the 
River Ohio, between the River, Boioto and Little lliami. 1 The 
land• east of the original line of the Boioto River, exoeptinf 
1uoh as were in rrneoh Grant l a.te the Oongree1 land,. By an ot 
of Oongre1e in 1798, the pub lio land1, not otherwise euryeyed, 
were di•ided into townships of 6 aquare mi lee. In 1799-1805 
theae lands were offered tor sale !'or $a.oo per aore. The 
ICanawha riyer formerly went from Waverly to Ironton, but ohangett 
lt• oour••• (Page 83. J , 
~ . ' 
Page 38. Soioto Oo. was a part ot Va. unt 11 17 83. In 
that year Va._ osded to the United Sta.tea all the territory 
north of the Ohio RiYer. Thie territory waa known ae the north-
weet territory. Ohio wa, not allitted to the Union until a-19-1803. 
The first eett lernent wae made in SoiotorJOo. It wa.1 made in a 
region known a■ the Northwest Territory. ·)(Land ptfioe was 
enabliehed at Oh1llioothe, Ohio in 1801. 
Teh conquest of the Indiana wae now complete and the 
Ohio River wae 1afe tor oommeroe and travsl. Aa a reaul~, aett .~ora 
oame in 1 rapidly and brought with them "he way ■ of oiYill1atiori_. 
There waa a wagon trai 1 to Obi llioothe as early a■ 1799. So1oto 
Oo. wa• eetabli•hed in 1803; UP. to that time wa1 united wi~h Adam• OG 
· Jl8.roh 3, 1795 Oongre11 enacted legielat ion known as the 
Jrenoh Oran,. R 977 .189 Q J: 9a. - . · 
In 1774 Va. claimed all weet of the Alle~eni••• Thi ■ 
ditput • wae adju1t ed in 17 80 and the present we1ternbbounda:ry 
ot Pa. wa, fixed. 
(By Abbie:- Thsae are the deed1 to the land upon whioh 
ll1o-.r4 and Jonathan built their home, and 11 ved many year,. · 
. Richard'• children Reuben and William and Belinda were born on 
Richard'• plaoe, and William'• ohildrttn were all born here - la 
or them - and my father•• ohildren (SJ were also bo:rn on this 
p laoe - me among them. I am 64' yeaJ'a old. Riobard and Jonathan 
and. William, Riobard.'• eon all died on these farm,. ) 
Scioto Oounty, Ohio Book AB O p 340 Lambert Deed 
reb. 7, 1811 - 1Ulliam DollaJ'hid-e, Jamee Sperry and 
Joa1ah Lambert and their wive, of the Oounty of So1oto, and 
Riobard Lambert, of 1ame County, of the other part, for tsoo. oo 
•Beginning at the upper oorner of the river of J'raotional 
Section fl8, thenoe north 182 pole,, to two beeohes, thence north 
70 W 90 pole• to a beeoh; thenoe N 63 W 33 poles to a au§aJ' tree 
and corner to Jonathan Lambert; thenoe with the line 8 a 1J 153 
pole• to a stake at the end of the lane on the bank of the river; 





' l .' 
The other beginning at two beeohe1 R 75 I 58 pole• to two 1ugat tree• 
- · "nd a beeoh, theno• North 105 pole• to a blaok Oak and two 
( 
.-htatnut oaks, thenoe J:a1t 54 po lea to the Traot1 on corner thenot 
. South 130 po lee to the beginning. · · -
Aoknowledged before 
By -
Johri Davison, J.P. May 29, 1811 
William Do llarhidt 
Mary Do llarhidt 
Jame1.t Sperry 
Sarah Spe.rry 
Joe iah Lambert 
Joannah Lambert 
The above Joeiah Lambert and Joannah Lambert alao help to 
prove the ~riage license in New Jersey. 
An exaot ly 11mi lar deed waa made by the 1ame part iea . 
2-7-1811 to Jonathan Lambert for 76 97/100 A for $500.oO p 339. 
The above Riobard and Joriat han were two of the eona of 
Joeiah and Joanna Lambert. They aleo had another 10n, Joaeph, 
who 11 ved probably 3 mile, farther up the Ohio River near the 
Stoyer 1. 
(I 1" emember Riohal'd '• and Jonathan's house a, also William'• 
houae in which rq father Reuben lived later, and when I wa1 born. 
Riobard'• and Jonathan'• hou1e1 were two etory hewn log houaea, : 
and William'• waa of weather boarding. Note by Abbie.} _ 
Soiot o Oounty - Lambert Deeds 
William Lambert, Gtantee by William DollaJ"hide and other• 
A Deed found in Book ABO p 339. {Note bf Abbis: I do not know . 
whom th11 11 lliam Lambert was. May haTe been a 10n of Joaeph -
Lambert who wae the brother of Joaiah. Al10 cannot plaoe Burrell 
Lamber, in followi~g deed.) 
Richard Lambert Same p 340 Burrell Lambert and wife 
grant to William Lo.mbeJ't•a deed Vol r #3 p 705. 
Ii l liam Lambert grants to Brook Pleasant a deed Vo 1 G 
p 363 to Burrell Lambert from Iaaao Hull and .Jane h11 wit e by deed 
Vol, fa p 704. 
William r,ambert to Burrell Lambert and wife Deed Vol 1 #2 
p 705 Joeiah Lambert and wife to Ieaao B. Holme• deed Vol Hp 654. 
June ? , 1836 - Joeiah Lambert and wife Elizabeth Lambert, 
hie wi.f •, ot Scioto Oo., o, de~ to aboTe for $25 o. 00 the East 
ha_lf of the I W qua.Ttei- (Et NW!) of Section fl9 of Twp. #4 of 
Range fl 8 - 83 64/100 A. 
Josiah Lambert 
Elizabeth Lambert 
Above probably Josiah, the eon of Jo1eph Lambert, who waa 
our Joaiah '• eon and who married Elizabeth Mointyre. 
Deed - William Dolla1hide, eto. to rrederiok Birtela for · 
1325.00, a trao, of Seo fla, Township 1, Range 19. Same date, 
~•"i"ni~~ ~t the m0uth of Osborne Run and on Ohio.River.- 3-7-1811. 
LAMBERT- - -L.R.M. Zelienople, P~. - - - This ie an Anglo - Saxon - French 
and early English name, by no means an unc om.men name among the 
Anglo-Saxons but one of the common or French surnames which 
is found in German records of a. co1:1parati vely early date, The 
explanation of the origen is stated an baeng from the old 
llotse land, Old High German last, meaning 11 la.nd or country" 
and olf Uorse bia.rt - r, which in old High German, became beraht 
and mea.nt "bright, glorious an1l noble''• The German name dates 
from 604, when St.Lambert was Bishop of Masstr icht. According 
to the hundred rolls for the County of Lincoln and the year 
12?3, one Adam, the son of Tumberti, lived in that region . 
""
1
rom the same source we derive Roger Lamberd, Stephen Lambert 
and William Iambryt, who lived in the Crunti es of Horfolk, 
Oxford and Huntingdon, respectively. 
As an English name, Lambert is traced from lamb - herd, a 
shepherd, and in the Close Rolls for the years 1465- 66 the name 
of John Lambherle occurs. Earlier forms a.re Lambehirde, 1310 
~amblurli11::pcrl.bcmfxmi.0JIJ zm:iB :tiiaga.ehejzxl:mm.s e.i1r.1Hx.'~ zx zx zx z.:v: 7.,x zxx 
a.nd Lamberd (1:3?9). Both found in Poll Tax >BoiU:a s . 
Historic records list 32 Lamberts, two Lambertis, a.11 of 
whm11 distingueshed themselves i n one w•: lk of life, or another. 
Some were hhurches; others historians; one a botanist; anoth 
er, a painter; another yet, the largest man of his time, n6tably 
Dani el Lambert who lived in England from l ??0 to 1809 ~ land-
scape uainters; te1mis - :9layers~ c:ricketers, organists and com-
posers; naval captains, military coF-manders, generals; gtorneters 
and philosophers, protestants, martyrs, travel ers, statesm en, &c. 
John Lambert, who flourished in the Unite ' States during the 
Hevolutionary war from 1748 to 1823, and the Bolognase painter, 
1, _ .,,... , .... ___ , ....... .- ..... 1 _ _ T . ..... .. 't-. ..... - .1-..! --· , ... - ..... -- .... , ... .... ...... . .... .: .... , ~ r. , ,... .. .... ~ . . 1,.. ....... ~ .; ,..., 4 
in 1701. Then, there was the I .talian- 3reek scholar Luigi Lam -
;-
, berti, who was born in 1753 and died in 1813. 
.( 
- N6RMAH CONQ,UEST IS RETOLD IN TABLET -
WILLIAM, THE CONQ,UE~~oR:s HONE CITY, FALAIS, SETS UP 
A MAGNI Fl CENT MDitORIAL. 
NEW YORKED FOffi[S_ GROUP. 
Chevalier of Ha.sti11ge, Fathered by the M,,JACOBSON 
Crispin, is for Descendants of those on 1066 
Inva.sion. 
J:4,ALASIE, Normandy, France, June 21. ---A magnificent br · nze 
tablet, with bas- relief depictiting so~e of the princi~al scenes 
connected vith the Nonnan conquest of F.:np:land in 1066. was un -
veiled here today on the wall of the old Chateau of Falaise, 
home of V/illiam, the Conqueror. 
The tablet bore 315 names of :partcipants in the famous 
Battle of Hastings, chosen after careful culling of old rec -
orde. Of these, about 100 were known to have descendants in ti 
the United States and Canada. 
During the unveiling cerernoniea a :pro,osal was made to 
form a Society to be known a.s the -Cheva.lj ers of Hastings. Lem -
bers ~ill be restriated to descendants of the Conqueror, himself 
or the knights known to have accorri:9a.nied him on the cross chan -
nel fo:ray, or of any other persons whose presence 1 ori Ha stj ngs fj 
field c;111 bedefjnitely established. The institutjon, re sajd, 
"be a most nowerful influEnce in pror,,ot :ng cloa ::r urdt0 rstanding 
r,etv1· en t.he ..,eonle of .France, Enp-li=rnd and the United States. In 
-2 -
that ,,ay the Chevaliers of Hastings will add the strong ce-
ment of their friend~hipsto the building up of the noble edif-
ice of peace". 
:Mr.Crispin was a member of the Comrdttee V✓hicb organiz-
ed today's celebration, and ~hich its origin at the time of 
the 900th Anniversary of William's birth, in 927. 
Falaiee was in festive mood today. A great pageant of 
the Middle Ages, partici::)ated in by hundreds of professional 
and aniateur actors, in costumes of the period, was witnessed 
on the ground of the old castle in one of those dungeon-like 
rooms in which William was sup~oeed to have been born. An open 
air concert and fete followed in the evening, with nublic danc-
ing in the old Market Place. An important English delegation, 
headed 'by the Mayor of Hastings, lVllll and a number of noblemen 
of Norman ancestry, attended. 
- LINEAL DESCEl!T -
In the first place, let it be understood that socie-
ties organized to foster the best traditions, and to keep a-
live :public memo--ies of great historic events are, in every 
way, commendable. Having eai d that, perrr.i t ue to express a not 
too faint Ydietaatt 66r the social motive bhind the recent 
movement to organize the descendants of the Norman nobleman 
who followed V,i 111 am, the Conqueror into England and fought 
' behirid hirn a.t Hastings. It is said that as many as one hundred 
American families are eligible. 
An organ:izatjon of the kind can serve one nurpose, 
; \_ only. Tne Norman conquest is so far back in the murk of history 
that it means absolutely nothirig today. There ifl no sentir!·ent 
( ( 
behind it that we would want to perpetuate; no great lessons 
to be learned from it. The whole thing, therefore, i a a a oci a-
t le naattirne, purely and simply. 
If we feel UJat something must be done about it, why 
not organize the descendants of the sturdy Saxons, , thanes 
w.ho d~ ed with Harold at Hastings? 
ly, and in a much better cause. 
They fought just as brave-
If we feel the need of more societjes of this sort 
why not p-ather those v;ho can claiw descent? .l?rom men V':ho have 
contributed something re2l to the world, the inventor of the 
printing press, the great stea~-boat, the railroad, the tele-
"9hone; or why not organize the lineal descendants of our grea.t 
ma.et era of the arts who contributed most to the a "read of 
beauty and understanding in the world? 
Or, better still, why not be content Vlith the var-
ious societies of the kind that we already have? 
-4-




Dear Mr. Lambert: -
MRS. J.E. McMULLAN 
HUNTINGTON, INOIANA 
AUTHORIZED COPYIST FOR 
WILLIAM WADE HINSHAW 
Nov.29,1937. 
. Your letter ca.me this morning. I }?.aye_selected .., _____ _ 
~-- . eleven_sheets of:: record-s · of -·Lambert·· material; gathered "here & 
there". -Just now, with the time I could give to it I did not 
locate my record of Moses Lambert with sons Moses and Josias.I 
am certain I have it some where and when time permits I shall 
find it and send it to you • . 
When I have time I shall also copy the Lamvert 
marriages I copied in Counties in Ohio.I think I told you my 
husband is in poor health, can never have any lasting improve-
ment, and the time I can give to this must be taken from time 
I should be resting. None- the- less I am deeply interested in 
getting parentage for our JOSIAS, with proof, and I shall do 
all I can to help out in this work. 
I have the list of New Jersey marriages you 
refer to, and I doubt not you have most,if not all,of the 
records I am enclosing. But if there is one item you do not 
have it is worth sending, for often tmmes a very little bit 
of imformatfon fits in and completed an important record. 
From 1926 to 1930 inclusive we lived in Ada, 
Ohio,where my husband was Professor of English in Ohio Northern 
University. I spent much tmme in the State_ Library at Columbus, 
and learned that Lamberts had been early settlers in many count-
ies in the early history of the state. I remember Ross & Green 
- _ --.- , : '.t::-;fo • .. _•:'.' : . • , Counties were particularly mentioned, but I went only to Warren 
Co.,for I knew that was where Mother McMullan was born. I am 
( . 
certain the Records of Deeds in the counties where the Lamberts 
lived would help in this. If I am ever at Chillicothe I shall 
take a look at the records. The earliest land records and 
marriages in Hamilton Co. were lost when the Court House at Cin-
cinnati burned many years ago. I think the land record might 
have told where Josias came from. Some of those early deeds did • 
• Sincerely, 
Data by Mrs.J.E.McMullen, 
Huntington, Indiana. ,....-
. ~~ 
Sent to her by Mr.Chapman, of Minneapolis,hH!1a11~ 
- WEST JERSEY LAMBERTS -
Archives of New Jersey, 
101 23. pp 60-53. 
Inventory of the assets of John Bowne of Mattawan, 
Mornnouth County, H.J., date not set down; but it was prior tol730. 
Among the debtors shovm is Josias Lambert. This is the name of 
the Lambert who married and settled near Cincinnati in 1795. 
'f•:, 
Warren Co. Vo123,~ •. :2$Q~ 
Wi 11 of Thomae Lambert, of Notti nghrun, Burli nr-~t on County, 
N.J. Tanner. Dated Nov.23, 1893; proved Dec.B, 1694. Names 
wife, Elizabeth: Sons, James, Oliver, both dead, John, Samuel, 
'l'nomas, (the eldest) raughters: Elizabeth, H::innah, Mary,Ruth. 
Vol.23.P.280. 
Will of John Lambert,Sr. of Notti11p:ham Yeoman. 
dated July 1, 1698; nroved Aug.8, 1686. NRmes ~ife, Re-
bekkah (deceased) • Daughters, Elizabeth, Sarah,HRnnah. 
Vol. 2~ , P. 2 ?9. 
Wi 11 of Edward Lambert, of ]freehold, Monmouth 
County, N.J., dated ~ec.4, 1714: proved Jan.l~, 1714/15. 
Names brother Josias, cousins (nephews) Joh, eon of bro-
ther John and Joseph, son of brother Josenh-(neice) cousin 
Eliza beth Daughter of brother-in-la~ Ri cha rrl Laine, chi 1-
dren of thrP.e own sisters. 
1/0130.P. 289. 
Will of Thomas Lambert, of Notti111:.,ham, Bu~lington 
C 
0 .• ' N.J. dated 13th of 12th month 1?32; proved June 12, 
:Margaret Biles, : sisters Hanna.h Hodge a.nd Ruth Adams; 
; Nephews, Samuel, Thomas and Benjamin Biles; Reference 
is ma.de to an inheritance from his brother John, w.hicJ1 
was in Bucke Co., Penn. Remainder of his estate to go to 
his four aiB:t~ daughters, Elizabeth Biles, Ha11r1al1, 
Achaah, and ~argaret. 
if ol:35. P. 190 • 
Inventory of esta.t e of John Lambert e, or 'l'rent on, 
Hunterdon Co., N.J. dated Nov.27, 1753. 
Will of Gershom Lambert of .Amwell, Hunterdon Co., N.J. 
dated March 19, 1763; proved Apr. 23, 1763. da.te<l M.a::n:hxlil 
1763: proved Mar. 29, 1763. Names wife :Mary. Sonffl 
John, Gershon1, and Jeremiah; four yo.jngest daugh-
ters, not named, to have money. 
33. P. 239. 
Will of John Lambert, of Hopewell, Hunterdon Co., N.J. 
Dated Nov.29, 1764; proved Jan'y 3, 1765. Names wife, 1ia.ry 
Children: Jeremiah, Mary, Sona, Joseph, Daniel. Daughter 
Anner. 
Amwell, Hunterdon County is novi known as Lambertville. 
~rom Abigail Lambert, Ironton, Ohio. 
EAS'.l' JERSEY LAYBERTS, 
N.J.Archivee, Vol.~O, P~ge 288. 
Vii 11 of Hannah Lambert of Elizabeth,, Essex County ,H.J. 
dated Nov,18, 1748; proved Dec,28, 1748, Names sens 
Solomon and David. Grandsons, John and Samuel Lambert. 
Granddaughters, Joanna and Margaret Lambert. 
-2-
Yol.30, P. 288. 
Will of John Lambert, of Elizabeth, Essex County, N.J. 
yeoman. Dated Oct. 6, 1837; proved Nov.lo, 1738. 
Names wife, Hannah; infonn son Solomon. Sona John, 
Richard, David. Grandson John Lan1bert eon of Roger 
Lambert. 
Vo 1. 30 • P. 190 
Wi 11 of Samuel Lambert of JUi zabeth, Er sex Co., N J. 
Mariner bound on a vo:vage to St.Kitts". Names wife 
Phoebe. Children i Names not given. Mother, Joanna 
Lambert. Will dated Aur. 17, 1756; nroved Aur, .4,1'780. 
" 34. P. 295. 
Will of John Lambert,. of Elizabeth, Essex County, 
N.J., Yeoman. Da.ted Aug.21, 1'778; nroved July 27, 
1779 •• Names wife Ma.ry. Sons David and Daniel. Grand-
son John Lambert, eon of my son Joseph, deceased 
Daughter Sa.rah Marsh, wife of Exra Marsh. Granddaugh-
ter Bi!ther Lambert daughter of m~, son Simpson, de -
e eased. Son Enoch. Grandchildren Phoebe Rogers end 
Joseph Lambert. 
ROGER LA}i!BERT AFD HI s DESC:~rmANTS. 




~ MR. CORNELIUS tAMBERT WAR RECORD -
I 
Oct. 1861 July 1865 
Ba.tt ery B. let W. Va. Volunteer:d 
Light Artillery. 
John V. Keepers Captain. 









Leetwon, w. Va. 
Maryland Heights, Md. 
Monocacy Junction, Hd. 
loint or Ricks, Md. 
Purcelleville, Va. 
Snicker's Gap, Va. 
Ashby's Gap, Va. 
Winchester, Va, 
' Shepherdstown, ~d. 




Karch 22nd and 2~rd. 
January 3rd. 
:May 7th, 
August 26 and 27, 
November 6th • ... 
June 17 and ].8, 
June 22 
July :3rd, 









He also fought in the Gettysburg battle, but the donor 
of the record didn't make a recor(l of it. You can get the date 




! received the letter you wrote me a.t my brother s houe e. 
I've been ill and had to leave him and come home in Girard. 
Now about the pioturesi I ha.ve got them lost, I believe, 
' for l can't find them, but here is father e picture. Sould I 
ever run across them will send them. 
My heal th wa.s quj t e bad for a few months, but I ha.ve nearly 
recovered. Sister Ibra Smith is with my brother now. 
Wonder if you know Lis Drummond's wife and daughter both 
have passed a.way, end Lis ie married again, all in less than a 
yea.r. But I can't blame him for getting married; he had no 
one to care for the home a.nd him. 
I remain, your cousin, 
(Signed) Anna Lambert 
(Gira.rd,O.) 





Prof F. B, Lambert 
Barboursville. w.v~. 
&ear Prof ess·or: 
Logan, w.va. 
BOX 7 
June 19• 1952. 
I may be able to go with you. I doubt it I can 
~ntil after the Reunion, I think we ought to wait until this 
hot weather abates. I would not enjoy the tour while the 
weather is so disagreeable. · 
Give my kindest regards to Mrs, Lambert. I 
thinks he is wonderful, 
I shall have to have you on the program it l 
have to send my car for you. 
Just think tomorrow is the state's birthday, 
and it will be 89 years old~ UnQle Bob Hager ot Boone 
~ounty was a member of the first constitutional convention. 
I round a lot ot history of his activities in the State 
House:. 
I think the Lambert name is a Tery outstand1n 
name in history. It appears that thera are finger marks or 
lambera in a lot of our good American and English literature. 
IPH- c 
I shall run down to see you before we go, 
IRA P, HAGltR 
ATTORNltT AT LAW 
LOcJAN, WIIIT VtRcJINU\ 
l 
My dear Mrs. Reyolds• 
The pest card which you send me os not at all enlightening 
as · you mentions 
Kr. Lambert(F.B.) sent me the following. 
Decztur township• Lawrence Co. Ohio. 
164t 
William Lambert, (the Ironmaster) 
Age !.2 
Martha Lambert, · age 27 
Alfred F. 17(these are children of lat wife) 
Richard 15 
Reuben lO(father of Abbie, Edith, Harriet) 
William 17(father Grace, Ester, Jim, Vhn, ect) 
Elizabeth 5,(married Geo. Fisher) 
Florence Virginia, 9• months 
(note by Adrlaide Hilmer( this last Florence Vi. was the second 
wife's first child) Others all children of lat wife• Richard Lambert 
72, b New Jersey 
Above indicates Richard L. was born in 1778 in N.J. F.B.L. He took 
this from the Census record in Waehingtn, D.C. He (F.B.L.) also told 
me in last letter Jesiah lived at one time in Shrewsburg N.J. 
Please give me a canplete record which F.B. Lambert :aent you. 
I dannot get anything out of pa.rte of hie record. 
As to letter whcih you mentionfrom yo·ur grandmother• Cynthia. 
I sent you a copy of it in my letter June 9, 1945. The letter was 
to Reuben Lambert, son of William, f~om Cynthia Lambert, wife of 
REuben Lambert, brother of William, my grandfather. 
Richa.rd Lambert born Harrison Co. Ia. 1779, Died Jult 12, 1807; 
Married Oct. 11, 1804, Nancy Carpenter, dtrl. of Benjamin, Recorded 
Portsmouth, Scioto ~ounty, o., Book A, Page 23, K Barton, Justice ff 
th Peace. 
Children of Richard Lambert and Nancy Carpenter Larnberts Rebben 
(move~ fo Atchinson Co,. Kans, and raised Aut Addie. 
William, (Yy grandfather) . 
Belihdaiamarried second time Loel Stover, mother Dick Stover) 
Richard married second time ; Bar~ara Heoper, Aug 13, 1811J Book A, 
page 312• Itonton, Lawrence County, John Davison, Justice of yhe Peace. 
William Catpenter was the vrother of Mamcy Carpenter and lived just 
above Hanging Rock, Afterwards owned by Tho.mas Means, and the hou~ 
is jow used as a. Sanitarium. Born 7-27-1790• Harrison Co., early 
in the history of the state and moved to Weston, Mo., had a large 
family, (15) Married Ranah Clark, who was born in Elizabethtown, N.J •• 
Sawuel Cl~rk'e wife was Mtes Darby. 
Love 
Adelaide L. Halmer 
( 
From records of Oourt House, Ironton, Ohio 
Richard Lambert and Amm Roach, P87, Vol. 6, Date 9-21-1858 
Son of our Richard 
William Lambert and Martha lard, P 128, Vol 4 and 5, Da.te :May 6, 
1849, Lies, No. 3247, by J. Rowe, Minister of the Gospel 
Alfred F. Lambert and Eliza Jame Brammer, Vol G and P 215, Lie. 996 
Apl. 2, 1857, by James M. Kelly, M.C. 
•1111am Lambert, Dorn 11-29-1806, died 9-26-1876. 
Bliza.bith Lambert. Fiaher, da.ughter of Squire Lambert (William) bonr 
1846, died 1917, married George Fisher, b. 1846, dl 1888• 
Riahard Lambert, Grantee, Untied States , Grant or, p 118, Index. 474 
11 s, 4 T. 17R, B. f acres 80, Kar. 5, 1829 Nov. 6, 1823. 
Ironton Register, dated Sept. 13, 1898. Through the kindness of Geo. 
H. Davie•, we are permitted to exanine an old record book of the First 
Ba-ptist Church of tbisr-,liJounty• It is over 70 years old, cohtaine 
mint es of the Church meetings back to 1815 f ale o a 11 st of men1bers 
during the time the book was used as a record, up to 1871. 
Ori gin al Jl1 embers --Josi al Lambert--Joseph Lambert, --John Davi eson, 
Peter Lionberger, Jamee Sperry, Joamme a.ndRuth Lambert, Sarha: Sperry 
Susannah Davisson, ~argaret Lambert, Anna Clark, Chrieetiny Heplar, 
Folly Lionbarger. 
1816, Jun~- A door was opened for the receprion of members and Jonna 
Lambert joined by experience. 
Seioto County Book, A B c, p 340, Fortsniouth, Ohio. 
Lambert DEBD- 2-7-1811, Willia~ Dollarhida, Jamee Sperry andJOSHAH 
LAMBERT, and theri wives of the Uounty of Scioto, and RICHARD L.AMERT 
, of the same county, of theother part, for $500.00 ••••• 
•Beginning to the upper corner of the ttr-er of far:actional section 
#18 thenea notth 16~ piles · to two, sugar trees and a beach, thence 
N lo5 poles to a black oak and two chesnut oaks, thence E 54 
poles to the fractional corner, Acknowledged before John Davisson 
J.P. 5-~9-1811. 
Scioth County Book ABC, page 340 
Page 339 
A Deeds, 'VY1LLIAM LAJ,":BERT, SciFte County; GranteeJ by William 
Dellarhide and others, deed found in Book ABC Page 399 
Richard LB1T1bert, deed ABC Page ~40 
PAGE 554, JOSIAH LAV'.BERT and WIFE TO Isaa B. Holme. deed Vol 11, 
p554 HOSIAH LAMBEHT, jas. Sperry and Wm. Della.rhide, ar1d and 
~;i vee to WILLIAM CARPENTER, 2-701811, $350, 00, part fracto" 0 al sec. 
tlB lrl8,l62 acres. . 
William Carpenter married Hannah Clark and settled flt Hanejng 
Rock. Benjamin Carpenter married Elizabeth Mc Farla.nd, mothtr 
J .. 
of Margaret 1:cFarland, who married Johnatha.n Lambert. 
Richard Lambert married lTa.ncy Carpenter, 10-11-1804 
John Davison, Justice of the Pea.ce 
La,wrenc e County, Obi o, erea,t ed 12-20-1816 
Population in 1816 was 665 
Scioto County created 5-1-1803 
Book A Page 312, Ironton Lawrence C~. o. 
Richard Lambert married Barbare Heplar, 8-13-1811 
John Davisson, Justice of the Peace 
La•erence County, Ol)io, created 12-20-1816, Po½ulation mn 1816 was 
6665, Seioto Uounty created 5-1-1803 
AF Lambert, son lf 8qmtre William Lambert ( my grandf~ther) born 11-
15-1833, on the night of" the rain of the erars, ea.id of have been as 
numerous ae snowfaakes. 
Anut Addir's nolebookJ Elizabeth Sfover was the firdt wife of William 
Latr1bert f Joel S, over mare1 ed a da.ughter of Richard 1-ambert (Willimm 's 
father) Joel Srover mar,··ied Belinda Lambert. She was a sister of 
WilliamLambert end .REuben Lambert. Whe was born 1807, aleil twin still-
born. She was the mother of R1 chard and John Stover; Grandmother of 
Lottie Stover, who lives in Denver, Colo. 
Land Grants, Deeds recorded at Itonton, Ohio 
Nov.6, 1823, u.s. by Jamee Monroe, Presidents Cert 18 to Richard 
Lambert, 8(', acres, Nov. 6, 1823. Sold at Chillieothe, Ree V 44,p 
128 
Cert. 1015, u.s. by Andrew Jackson, Prisidents to Richard Lambert 
80 acres, March 6, 1829, slod at Bhillicothe 
Cert 43~9 u.s. by J.q. Adame, Frieident to Joseph Lambert, Rec. 
Vol.55, p 401, EX. @ee. Graham. ~om. Gen. Land 6ffical 1827 
Josiah Lambert a,nd Joannah Lan,bert also 
Suzanna Lambert, daughter of Josi a.h and John Da.vi son buried in 
Fir8t Babtist Church, Lot Sec 2, Lot 67 moved from Davison 
Graveyard on John Davidson Farm Sept 2, 1875, by Squire Wm. Lambert 
Richard Lambert and Wife , Josiah Laml:ert and Wife, Benjam Carpenter 
Carpenter and Wife all buried at Ironton Ohio. 
Benj arni n Carpenter owned farm below Johnathan Lambert and above and 
down through Hanging Rock. He l""arried Elizabeth l'IcF2rland. Bet).jar-in 
Carpenter's first wife Grace Morgan, had one daughter Sarah, she died 
in childbirth; 
Her sister Uary lforgan, also of Flouater, N. J. who lived with 
tt1em, and after the death of Grace, married Benjamin. They had 
four sons, Albe, Samuel, John and Randal]. l~ary also 
dj ed in chl ldbi rth. Benjarni n then married Eliza.beth McFarland, 
mother of Nancy Carpenter. The Carpenters kno~ the Lambe~ts in N.J., 
and also in Long Island. They know the Lamberts in both places. 




Loc;c.n Lx,1bcrt o.nd : Ic._:_:::.:5- c pc;,1brool~. 
:Io.rried Septenoer 21: 1906 b~• .JucJ.ce Van R/an o.t II0;.1er; I:eb1: :J.s)-.2 . . 
Si:: Chilclrcn: 
'.:~,e Ellen. Born tTc.11 1.1.0.r.: ·· 2S') 19C·3· 2.t '.11. ,mcbo<:o, ITd.11·~,.s):,:-.. 
1·, ,,., ,thr I,..,~.., tl Po.J··1 1' ., , .. , , ,... .,. 1 ( ' J 01c ,;t "i 'l'l "b~ ,-o p ,., 1~, .. , ... ]- n ~ -· J.-10(.,,, • .1..' . ! ). ... .-. . ..J '--·r,.J V -- ' •_,; ...... ~ .. . . .l I - ~ (,.,;.__, ; 4· ·- . -~.74 1.:> ....... 
Ruth I!o.rea. Born Jnl:/ 2'3: 1)'12 o.t 11:tnneba~o; Jrebrauka 
Blanche Luc:i.lle. f.,rJ1·.-. 1." ::~ : , :;_· : 1( :.:i:·~0 10; lS:l;~ ~'-C ',;i: 111,:;; .. -:-.-::;ci_, I'c~·,: ··.:;;::: . 
Ph;rll:i.s Beve:rJ.:,r. Dor11 !k-:::c:d:,cr 10; JS21:i 2.t '.H11n cT,2,:_;o _ I:0: ~:-i-:·.21 c•,. 
AllJert Lee. Dorn Eoveml,cr 23 ; ~931 ci.t :Ello~, L~1·.e; S01dJ1 ,.t·.' .c,I~:: .. 
~ Ic.e ~~·2.duc.ted :f:...·o·c1 CL.1,r): , · South IJ:..'.l~otc•. F!i. c_:h School tc.11; ;ht r.;~boc,l 
one :/ec.r t hen too'.~ nurse '~: t:·.:-.::_i y.!. ,1.;_; in :_[:i.?1i1e2.1:0J_:i.G ; '.1h1 n c:sot:.1. • i)LrJ. 
n,,rsinc uc.n~; ~-e .-: .r3. lic,:n:-icl1 : ::::.,.rice Sii!ith P.i ·r:1.J. J. ~.: l'.;~:2 _. t'.. t 3 r::, ·t·'.;1-: 
: l.:-.shi:i c;-con; ht,d no chi J.ili·e·1: ~:'_,t ::-.c1o::itcd ,_,_ bo::·-. J.:c ' r~ ilO' .. ' el eve,' / ::!;.·.:c;; 
olrJ.. He w::·.s born Al\ _;v.st JS _. 1 :~J:5 a.t Sco.ttlc )osh:Ln~to,~ uhu:e th~~:: 
!:.01, live. 
A.i--thi:1x ,:nrr~ec1. ; :::c17 Farlc~; 0:1 P.n~:nst 20; 19~ r) ,' e.t Atl2.11tic I r,'.'?.. ;T:·.r) 
no ch.:_1d.re11. 
Huth narr:i.ed Henry Sr ro.n: ; ,J2.:,m::-.::.~~, I:.; 1932 2.-~ \l.i. llou J..::-.1 : •2 S0t1.th :x ·.':ot :·, 
in ·bl1e Con:_::rc.;:s.tiono.l Church 1.::: :-:eY. Rici;mth. '11he:~· hd-;c. : om· ,~h :,.J.J:; en . 
D:Lc.nno. ; lo.rie. borne 0cto~Jcr 2?,. 1S·~2 s.t \HlJ.oii r.:.,.:~0, . so,_,·ch u.:1.1:oto. 
:Connie ,Tune: 'born June 21; 19 ::}- :.,t., ·,lilJ.01.-; LJ.! :e: Sou:bh ;J.1.l:otr.: :Ls 11.ot 
r:to.rri.ed. Enrbt.ra Jec.n; born Febn,.ary 13; l?JS o.t '.lillmr J.2.J~e: no t 
mc,rried is :ln Collec;e j_n :1\cehcll: South o.:i.1-:.ot.-;. . Jc.coo Jero' 1e. l ·o:::·,1 






_Willow I.ak.e, South Dakota 
January l, 1959 
Just received your letter today'° I have been goingto write 
you every since before Christmas, but just did not get at it. The 
nice fruit cake reached us several days before Christmas. We thank 
you many times for remembering us. The cake was really delicious. 
Did Mrs, Lambert make it? · 
We didn't have a family get-to-gether as our family is so 
scattered it is impossible to get them all home at once time, th~ time 
is so short that they can get from their jobs and our.clim~te is so 
cold the ones from the coast can't stand the cold. 1 
We had dinner with one of the daughters. They came and got 
us and brought us back in the evening. We are having beautiful 
weather right now and we are both very well. I haven't been able to 
find out a thing more than I have told you. 
IJ::>gan's father was gone before I cazne into the family and 
that was in September; 19o6. Lizzie was the sister that· lived in 
Winnebago that you visited there. Edd Lucru;::t was her husband. I am 
sending you her daughter's address. She may be able to get Charles 
Lambert's wife's address and she would be nearer able to give you 
some information about your grandfather than anyone I know. 
Margaret was the sister here in South r.e.kot_a. Her daughter 
Matilda Fordyce lives in Hazel, South D:l.kota. I am also sending you 
a couple of letters your father wro-reto Logan's father and a paper 
IJ::>gan said was your and mother's family record. I wa_s looking through 
some old papers and found them. 
But I couldn't find a th:i/4lg about where in Ohio his father 
had been. I am sending you a package. I make these .for pass time and 
hope you like it. Thanks again for the fruit cake. 
As ever your nephew 
. 







\l:i.llm: TD.l:e l ~o.n Heunitca. 
';li th Gcrr.i-:.n D:d de 1-Ionclc..:, 
Hillm-r LaJ,:e -- A :['ol'ner W.llmr 1;.,.~:c mo,n ,10..s renn:i.tcc1 uith -•h:i.s Cer ,,1.::,.11 / 
Eri cl.e ! 1oncl.2.~r in Ha pi d City· c.ftcr ,~o.ltins six mojrths. 
Albert L. L'J.,ubcrt, son o:C' :.!r. o.nd. nxs. J.,0:::;o.n J..::i,;:1l1c:rt c:!.' JillcF 'ID.l:c _, 
net his i·TL':'e: mtto.. nt the r: ,.J~h1. Cit~- Airport, sec:i.nc; hei: !.'or the ::·:Lrst 
time since February 3 when he ~;o.:i.led. from Germany. 
r.ro.rriec1~on Jnnuo.17 l~, :r.:iJ.1bert -wc.s ,rith hi.s oric1c less· th2.n 2. r.ion\h 
ulwn he sailed fdr Hew Yo1-l:. He iro.s d:i. schnrc;cd fror,1 the an,:· Febnw.r,y 
lG o,t Fort Sher:i.clan, Illinois. 
I , 
Unable to obtain passo.c-2 fo:;_• his wife, Pv-t. Ioabc:r-t h(•,rl to s~_,JJ. 
alone. 1Jhen he nrrived at his h~ii1C in Hillo,1 J.,2.;:c on Fc1n1.1.:,J·:y 19) h,:? 
s1-)ent two wcel:s visitinG vith his 37m·ents, then retm·necl to his :fonaer 
job ui th the ITorthuestern Bell Telcphm1e Company. 
S-to.tioned. 1n Ro.pid City ,tlth the firr.1, he p:r·epo,rqc1 c.. hor:1e r01· his 
w:U:e 1ro..i tine her return. '' 
After y2,J.tinc r.iore th2,n ci:: months; ifrc. ID.nbcrt. obtr.incd f:cUJca.ge 
and soJ.lcc1 for new Yorl~ J11J.r 30. l)rs. J.x.-c,;1bert the c'f.c,u:yiter ot' : !r. an.cl. 
: !i's. He,rman Huffmc.n of Drenc:d10.vcn; Genmn? fleu fro:n !Te,-r Yorl: to r.o.pi a. 
City· Uond.:1:r norninc;. J:ru:ibert' had been stntioned in Gcn:i.any for several 




As J..ocan is ccttinc alone:: in years, anq never does any uritinc, 
I have tried to make this record plain. 
LoGSJl was t:56 June 
19 years older than r. 
1;-iost of tht:.t 11or::: and 
2J. He is well ancl° his ,:lind is
1 
c;ooa., he -J.s 
~le ho.d sane 0arden and i'louers and he does the 
tencls the J.mm; 
I ,,rote to you once uhen , ~'"OU we:r;,e, 5.n 3:i.ou:: City: but uever c.;ot 
an e.nswcr. 
He never heo.r fro,:1 c.n::· o:::' Charles's fai;dl;)',. I th:Ln:: ~-ou o.1·c 
2.ue,rc the.-:; I :::un Loc;an' s r;cconc.l w:i.fe; aq.d he he.s o. cbu:::;hter b/ hi:J ~·irat 
1-rifc; she lives in Clarl:, South D:i.1:oto.. I thinl: she 1.mtl.lcl answer :,-ou.-r· 
lct·~ers, ii' you write to her. 
'-
:-le hnve ho.d a ver-;;- n:i.cc •,~inter so far. IIo.rdl;,, any snou. I th:ln:: 
I have told you everythinc; 2.ncl 1-1ill say coodb~re. 
I Irs. Loc;an L::i.:;1bcrt 
\ 
~-ltllo\·t t-c'.~:c,, Go.lt.11 ~Ji.,·.ct··. 
: ::_~}.~c11 ) , 195.~} 
/ 
Lo:--:c.::i' s eyes o.rc tc·ctcJ;' t:12.11 h:ts hect:d.n::;, he rc2.cls ~rlthou~ 
~~lc.sses hnt doesn't see at c-. ,J.ir:;J~ance so ~.'ell. I ,~ill ·G:.~~" to ::•.!i::i;c· 
Jcm· q_ucstJons but I ~:nm.r r:.o lj_ttlc it ,:ill not 1,e o? nuch ·.:nlne to 
~rou. 
( 1) 4.1he na.rne of Lo,:_;m1' a :::'i:rst uife ·;;o.s J,uc~' ColHns. ':r'11c:, ue:rc 
n2.rr:l.ec1 c.t Sloo.....ri ;. I ova; the c1~·.te, I don't l:nov. There .._,~re t,.-o 
children: Eess5.e 1)orn Eoveebcr Ii.: 1900 2.t !!OJ'i').e:i.·, !1eh·c.s1:.c.; !"-::-.1·1 
1)orn ::o.rch ,g _, 1902 at Hon1er; ITebro.s1:0.. He diec1 Cct.oher c!CJ, 1~:ub 2.t 
at ll:i.m1eki.c;o _, Nebras!rn.. T;less .'. e 's pl~esent dd(lrcss is---; L'I'.':::. G. H- :·J,iC n. 
Cla~:1:; Sonth 1)::1,l:oto.. 
You he.Ye been writ.L.1:..; ·cu :.).-s . Juct;e L::,~.-·ne i,:stco,cl o? Eess:L c. ~')" 
he.Ye her co;1fuscd 11:Lth GO'ilCOit~ c,:lsef. 
(2) :r,y no.;1e ,·,,'J.G ;:.::-<; ;5.<c Pc- .ibJ~oo,:. ~•i.rth:lo.~· : Jul~ I ; 1 .,.::, . i'.t 
Ic,m; Po.rents-- '~;1•li2 :1 •~: !!?,ry 'Pci:1bJ:ool:_,- c oth h 2.ve b~0,·1 ds.-:-. a. 
sevcrrJ. ~-eo.rs. 
(3) 
( 1! ) 
a..:l~d 11hen 
( 5) 
There i o 110 ; ~-c. J\1t:~~::.) J.,::.:-:1e :i. ~1 0 1..1.r ~."o,1n.iJ~,.. 
Lo:3on's !:-!o·che:r's n~'. 1c is S2J:·2. Ikq1101c1s b,~t his ,·):2.,10.'.~::1.rent~~ 
he 1-:cts too ~ro t 1Jl(; tc }_" r::~Jclabcr. 
Cho.rlc.s ~,2..s r:l~:1n:~ h:i.s home with a son at or ner:,;t· ·.roJ. '._; :•.: 
So,ith D:.·.!:ot::i. 11he;1 he d:i. eel.. · 
(:'J) :IrG. Juc\_;c A :1es ' 11:.1:, '. ;2,nd is st:i.11 l:i.•,i11c c.:1d 
Jud..3e. 
; 
I do not l:nm-; the :::t~hl.:;:csr:;s:3 of cm;,- 0:1:· Lizz :I. c' ::i i'c1.,.;ril/ c. ,El I cI:1.:L 
c-.11 o~ F,:2.nci s's children 2.:-:c c10-:.d.. I never kne11- rmch c.l: 011t c·.n:r c:? 
thei:1. Their no.me 110.::; ?~'.l'lc:,.· . I have never hcJJ:d from m y o-f Ch::,rl:::•,; ' 
f'~ ·,1·tl" "'ince the" left ,.,io11·, (" -:-'-,· I ,,iJ.•r1 ;1'':- f'·"Ln,,i ,.,.., .. , .. . , .. ·L .. ,.•· 1· , • ·. ,·• -:·.o .,,:,,_,.,-. ,_7 . . ..... . 1.. • \/ V - t) ~- 1) _ •. • .. J -•~ !.t,✓ e ' .• t .. l!. L, - · . .. •~t. - -lL,1. · ,J .:.. · · \..,.: l, · - l .. ,.) ._. _, _ ,._ 
o.nc1 I never ho.d the. ncc;2.t5.,·c s the kids to.l:.e th<c: }_):i.ctnrc ::;. 
The cli :-i_:,in:: is f,Y:;c:::-t r,cs '::; ·ueclrlin::; pictt'j.'E:, 
to sec :l f :i: conJ.d set :::one 1,(F'e :.12.de 1'rom it. 




Blenche Harried Chnrles Haider June 4, 1940 in Holy nosary 
Church by Father Gronich at Kransburg, South ThJ.kota. 
They have three children all at home. Phillip Charles born 
August 2b, .l::,141 at Kransburg. George Edward born October 13, 1942 
at Krm1sburts, South Inkota. Carolyn Lucille born November 12, 1943 
at Kransburg, South In!cota. / 
Fhyl.lis married W1111um R, Shertzer October l, 191~9 at Our 
Sn.nor Lutheran Churcn in Sea-c·tJ.e, Washington. They have two children 
Kathi Sue born January 29, 19)2, Seattle, Washinc;ton. Kathryn l-lary 
born May 7, 1954, Seattle, Washincton. 
Albert Lee married a Germ..:'m girl Rita Hoffmann on January 4, 1953 
at Suttgart, Germany. They have one child--Renata Sandra born 
ITovember 2, 1954 at Rapid City, South Inkota. · (Our Granddaughter) 
Diann Sprane;, Ruth Lambert's d.Aue;hter; married Hayne I.aFave on 
A)f'il 19: 195 3 in Conc;recational Church in Clark, South Iel:ota. They 
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January 15, 1959 
Dear Mr ; Lambe.rt, 
We were glad to hear from you~ Mary Nan and I stay 
very busy'; She 1s in school most . of the ds,y and I work. 
We live with my mother and father. 
Mary Nan is a very pretty 11 ttle girl." She is elght 
ye are old and will be promot't,ed to the fourth grade on 
January 23. She enjoy e music e.nr:l. is lee.rnine; to pls.y 
the piano and the accordian .. She plays her accordian at 
Sunday School quite often ;· We go to the Presbyterian Church. 
Mary Nan and I would enjoy meeting you and your wife. 
Perhaps some time during my vacation we could .see you ; I 
do not get a vacation until the summer months . · My parents 
· a.re not well and we usually spend our ve.ca.tion in Florida;' 
If you and your wife should ever . come to Birmingham vre 
would be glad for you to~ry Nan. 
I have not had any trouble from Jack 1n quite sm.metime ~-
I hope his new marriage and family hnve brought him happiness 
and he hae lea.rned ..... to accept the resi!Jons1bil1 ties which go 
h t~ with marriage'; He d9es not help me with Mary Nan and . 
that is agreeable with me .· All I' ask is that he not bother 
ue!' 
Mary Nan is enclosing a letter H:i:tk , which she haa written;' 
I do not have any recent pictures of her ~' I will try to get 
some and send them to you : 
Sincerely~-
Margaret J. Ne~l 
)17. 
• : .-- ~ - .; • # ' 
· \;;_·: ·-J'~i-




Dear Grandmother and Grandfather Lam~ert, 
How are you all feeling? I have many hobbies. One 
of them 1s rock collecting. Will you please send me 
some eocka from West Virginia? I am typing this . 
letter my4elf~ My mother gave me a typewriter for Xmas~ 
It ie a beautiful blue one. 
. I have two dogs. One is mi.med Ginger and she 1 s 
a bea§le. The other one is a Collie and her no.me is 
Moll'p:~ They are quite nice dogs but often they e;et into 
fights~ However they never get hurt in their fights~ 
. .. ... ,. .. -··--··· ·- .. I .. also collect sta.'llps. I have many different ones. 
Some of my atamps are foreign and some are from the 
United States. 
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The 1e,,. I·;:r. John I.a~:1.bert, 
Elkton, l'.hryland 
Dear Mr •. Le.mbert: 
?!10<)?1:b::~:ille ~1. 1, :fu. 
;.~,rch 25, 194:9 
I have just been ta 1king on the fo leph one nith 
a ?:'r, Hr.rry Ia:inbert, ~-rhoo I lw.-,re net in tnis -..ricinity, and he 
told :ne that at one ti~ he wrote to you e.bout · his family, o.nd 
you h9.d told hLn that your fainily had co:r.ie fr o:m Virginia., 
Vfould you mind ·:rriting to :nt,, zo,:ffching e.oout your 
frunily, and where it call'le from in Virr;inie.? 
I 0.l!l interested in e. f'nr.1ily, possi':ll;r nm1 spelling 
its nane Lambert,· but which ~·re.s or igine.lly 1£.mport, and of Gel'l1an 
origin. And of near rfoodstock, Virp;ini:l.. 1795-1805, or even eerlier, 
.:~ branch of this family, or perhaps th0 original 
fe.mily itself, ::ny hs.vc settled elsev,rhere in Yix- ,;inia, It is this 
other -,ricinity, thr,t I hope ym "f!,EJ,,Y h~lp to establish. 
!'-'.Y fmnily ~nows quite a lot f\ bout the sE'.rly history 
of hro me:r.i.ber s 1:Iho inter:·.1:'.rried i:rith the ~mberts. I uill be gla.cl 
to account fen: the1.1, if it turns out that you are interested. 
'· 
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THE LAMBERT FAMILY TREE 
(Please do not shake it. You might get 
some bad anples •. .Leave it as it is.) - . 
The Lambert Tree: 
Stephen: Married Rhoda Waggoner. 
C'/u/.du¥t. 
ste-phen's hlllua s: Adam Patton, Jerry; William; Jacob; Stephen. 
Sisters: to Stephen: Rebecca; married Obie Workman. 
Lucy: iv:arried a Mr. French. 
Jacob: Never married. 
Adam Patton Lambert: Married Elisabeth Nancy Sarver, daughter of Henry sarv~r. 
Henry Sarver 1 j ¢~tt~f¢i// Married Cynthia racy. 
~? · '~ A---f /1-vv>~ 
Henry's 1 Samuel; H~rve rver' ~;th'e"r_)_1iilliam; Jerry; James; John. 
Henry•@ Cynthia; Mary; (W,arried Matt Carper, father of Jim Carper) 
N'artha 68.rver; {Married ruerriman Campbell, Walter's father). 
Adam's children: :i\tary; (l\,'.18.rried Lafayette Adkins, Leota Wysong' s father) Rhoda; 
(Married Vernon Hill; Hazeltine; (iiia.rried Victor Cummings, & Isaac Rand) • 
.... .. . Louise; (Married Ryland Hager.) J $l'l-1 1'd11t Wi J/iti,n f/l?•1 t'"Y fr•avr/ej 
··:-· ,~ .. ~ 1 /ftt1dli(J. Ref tt.10. /l l,-;: t SttJwtt-5 
Rhoda's Children: Cora; Lorenzo; (Married a 'Iudor); George; (:rviarried Louise 
hager' s daughter, Irene); Sarah; (Iv'.arried Robert Lovejoy); Cleveland; 
Florence; (Married John Egnor); Bide. Hansford; (Married a Barker); Columbus; 
(Married \':illie Hill's daughter, 1-ladge, (now deceas·ed) & married again; 
Fairlena; (Married General Spears); Minnie; (Died in infancy). 
Louise Hager's children: Ella; (I~iarried Thomas Cox) Lloyd; (iviarried Ben . scraggs t 
daughter, Chloe); Edward; Ira; Nora; (warried \1illie Spears) Irene; (Married 
George Hill); Elbert; (iviarried Ellen Clay); Martha; Delilah; (Married a 
4 
Donall,oe; Charles; Coleman; (~iarried a r1hite); Lola; (Married James Elkins) • 
Hazeltine's Children: Zattoo; (By Victor Cummings) Alice; (By Vic.); Laura; 
rt,~~~~ 





The Lambert Tree: -2- ~/ ¥. 
~ -'7,J /Jn Jluv'i"fa' t,!~l/,1,t,1,v - l/44;e,d,/J/~) i!f~;Z/,;.;J!}_,l,~tU-ti~~ 
.fi~~a--t-t-on-tarnolrt.t-s- eh-rra:ren::--{He-ma~ried- El:isabe-th _Nancy ·Sarver: 
Ot-l'l'Yl-".1 C/u,td~uc: ~ w-J.-- 1 
:~i.db.ert V,atson Lambert: (:tviarried Victoria Alice Vlheeler, Dec. 1930~. 1,v'"'-:t /.J-u,Uf' 
t) ..,.,,uk1-<A-✓ 
Their children: Conrad V;ayne; Born Dec. 1931. 
Roy Lee; Born Sept. 5, 1933. 
Clyne Vaughan; born Nov. 6, 1937. 
1,Rufus P. Lambert: {Married Ollie Toppings, iviarch 1921) • 






) George Franklin Lambert: (Married Lula Toppings; in 1923. 
'I'heir Children: Anna Mayme Geraldine; {W.arried a Godby¢; 
Dorothey Jean; {Married Golden Jeffers); 
Helen Marie; (Not married). 
I/, Percy Kinsey Lambert: (Married Adeline Irene Stewart) Dec. 22, 1926. 
Their Children: Stanley Earl, (Deceased, 1952); 
Wilbur Alvin; (Married Christy Edwards) son, Gregory Munroe. 
5.Effie Agnes Lambert: (Married Thomas Adkins. Aug. 1926. 
r~~\ 
'!'heir Children: Thomas Halcolrn; Helen Faye; {If.1arried Chas. Napier); Daniel 
~~ 
•"aurice. 
6, Rose Bdi th Pearl Lambert: ~Hever married). 
1,Beulah lliyrtle Lambert: (Married Noah Rickmann, June 1925. 






. , . 
1'he Lambert 'Iree: 
i, Beulah ivlyrtle Lambert, (Continued) 
Their Children: Janet Gay; Jean Faye; (Twins) 
g,Nellie Eli,cabeth µmi.bert: (Married v'iilliam Algie Skeens, May 30, 1927. 




Algie William, Jr.; 
Dana Lee; 
0"7tlrv'in Kei t~ ~. 
Jlt~--~¥--- ---- ----------




Laura Cummings Mullin' s Children: 
Violet; 
Earl. 
Alice Cummings McNeely's Children: 
Dellifee; (Killed in 2nd \',orl War): 
I\ 
Pearl•, (Married Ea· rl Sa & ) yers; •••••••• 
Lelia S'9\lrlock Hager's Children: 
Emmett; 
Earl. 








I 1 • 
MABTBA . STOWIBS GZNK&ATIO ■ 
Larkin ~wera; (Maffied Rebecca Lambert) 
Their Children: 
Rutua Stower•; (Jfarried Sarah Eliaabetb Lembert) ( file•• 4aupter ot 






rull-S1stera: (Full ot what-baloney?) 
Imnaline; 
1.m7J (Z.nied saa Thoma■;) 
Ch1"1st1neJ (Married Addison Leaeri) . 
Rufus stowera• Wite.,_SBnh Elieabetb•• Brothen and Slaten Were: 
Addison Lambert; {71at1 Cat) ; 
Gu,; (Killed in the C1T11 War) ; 
Lena; (Married, lins in Ohio) ; 
»ma; (l'arried BUl Tho••; 
?lAry'; (?mrried 11.m Beyea) ; 
Rutua & farah El1Mbeth'• ChildNn: 
~ ) George 5\owera, (lilr. Nanc7 Bayea1 ~•••*•) & Lo\Ue Chloe Lawoon) ; ~ 
Mlltilda .rane; (Crippled, deceaae4, neyer JDUTied) ; 
Maey Pr1■a1lla; (Crippled, deceaae4, D8T9'1' •rrted)i 
\ '-
Martha iebeooa Allee; (Mal-Tied John William BeDJT Lambert) ; 
- Eft Chri■tina O•PI (Married Walter Campbell) J 
Louella; (Ate.nie4 Lata7ette BenaleJ) • 
\ '--
Th• Stower• Family Tree: (Continued) : 
But'ua s-towera• Second 1.'ite•a Children: (Do not Jcnow her name) : 
Jennie Trac7; 
Elsie Vtbceler; (Married Walter l\heeler) ; 
Rose; (Married Lucian A4k1na) ; 










Charles; (died in intanc7) . 
lam !ft Chriattaa Omega Stowera Campbell• a Ch114rea: 
EYerett; (Married a Chamben) ; 
A?'mlnta; (Married a Harlen) ; 
Merman: (Deceased. ) 
Ethel; 
Violet. 









The stowera FamilJ Tree: (Continued ): 
Louella Henaley•a Children: (Continued) : 
Ida; 
J'ohnnie. 




Odessa; (Married a LonJoy) ; 
Bruce; 




nate stowera Wheeler' a ChUdnn: 




Paul; (Killecl in the war)i 










ao1 Lee~rr1&fl Virginia 
Kennith t••• } 
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RoJ Lee•o brother Cl.pa amecl Deldua Laweoa, Dea. 2e, 19~. 
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